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FOREWORD
11

"This world will little note nor long remember ... It is more than fitting that a foreword
to any publication about the Civil War should begin with a quotation from Abraham
Lincoln 16th President of the United States and Cotnmander in Chief of the Union Army
' Civil War 1861-1865.
during the
This compilation of articles and stories, written by Dr. Byron H. Eller and originally
published in THE ELLER CHRONICLES, is reprinted here with the permission of the
author in an effort to facilitate the noting and remembering of THE ELLERS IN THE
CIVIL WAR.
Dr. Eller has done extensive research and his articles are well documented and well
written. They add much to the annals of ELLER FAMILY HISTORY and will serve
future generations of Eller genealogists and historians in their studies. .
These stories are not documentations of either the North or the South in this historic
conflict, but rather an unbiased representation of facts as found through careful research of
available materials of Ellers serving in all phases of this very uncivil chapter in the history
of our nation.
Because the Ellers were and still are a wide-spread fatnily, Dr. Eller found evidence of
their having served in both the northern and southern annies. Even in son1e sn1 all
communities, there are records of brother fighting against brother. One family loyal to the
Union and their neighbor across the way loyal to the Confederacy. Some of these deep
seated animosities may exist in sotne comtnunities even today .
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n L e s 1 i e ( .7 ) , J e s s e Frank 1 in ( 6 ) ,
Byron H. Eller{8), II erma
(2)
G
John Cleveland(S), Simeon(4), John(3), Peter
'
eorge
M. ( 1)

I was born in Merced, California, December 24,
1921, where my parents had a dairy farm.
My gr~nd
parents, Jesse Franklin and Mary Addie Eller, l1ved.
nearby with other Eller family members.
With the loss
of the farm in the depression my father moved us to
Simi Valley, California.
It was here my father died
in an accident, and Mother moved the family to Glendale,
California. It was high school, then La Sierra College,
Riverside, California. World War II intervened, and
I joined the Navy as a Pharmicist Mate.
Spent one and
a half yeurs with a U.S. Marine Raider Battalion in
the South Pacific, participating in three amphibious
landings.
After the wa~, returned to college, met and . married
Dor~thy June Lash1er, a graduate nurse.
Then entered
med~cal ~chool, Lorna Linda University, Lorna Linda,
Cal1for~1a, gradua~ing with a M.D. degree, in 1952.
Our fam1ly spent f1ve years in Bangkok, Thailand, as
a staff member of the Bangkok Adventist Hospital.
On ret~rning

to the States entered
1n. anesthes1ology at L L u
rem . d
a residency
• • •,
a l.n e
on t h t
staff there 10 years, then went . t
.
e eaching
in anesthesiology in the area
ln o Pr1vate practice
to Lake Oroville, California · NThr~e yea:s ago ~e moved
are finding it difficult to ~
~~ ~n ret1.rement we
~anting to do. We have five ~h~ld the things we are
and three sons, · and three
d
·. ren, two daught rs
gran ch1.ldr n.
I
i
highlight wh n th
to vi
h'ldr n om h m
njoy tl
w t
.

0

n L k

•
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Charlotte, learning of my personal interest in the Civil
vJ a r p e rio d , a s k e d i f 1 w o u 1 d b c i x l: c r c n l: c d i n R h o r j n g w l t h t he
reoders of the "Eller Family Chronicles" any stories, anecdotes,
or other findings on individual Ellers who participated in the
'1ar Between the States. Believing this would be a big undertaking
I l1eeitated a while, but then thought what a great way to make
the Civil War history come alive.
So I consented to giving
it a try.
\·lell, how does one get information, facts, and figures
on any person living in a period of time over one hundred and
twenty years ago.
We all have those stories that have been handed
d~o·.-~n from generation to generation, which in some ways become
tradition.
In my . case it is stories about the father of my
paternal grandmother (great-grandfather Gray).
Another way
is from written biographies of the people we are learning about,
but where are they? Theri besides the above sources we have the
public records in libraries and achives research centers, and
these have become an indispensable depository of source material.
Lastly, one can make use of a professional researcher to do
the work for you.
In my research i t was necessary to find names of individual
Ellers.
But that is just the start, for one must have the unit
the soldier belonged to get records from the National and State
Archi7es.
Following that, collecting data from service records,
pension records, regimental histories, and other published
b~ographical works.
So it has been a slow process, but a
beginning has been made.
You will find accompanying this article, my current roster
~h~ch includes 136 Civil War soldiers with the Eller name.
As
of this writing I feel the only states with a complete listing
would be Indiana and Iowa. The other states are coming together
s lo·.1-Y.
It is of interest to note that Kentucky and Tennessee
produced soldiers for both the North and South.
Missouri did
so as well.
The reason of course is the fact that these were
" B o .=de r S t a t e s " 'VI hi c h had p eo p 1 e s ym pathetic to one cause or
~he other.
The area of eastern Tennessee, containing mostly
s~all farms in a rather mountainous area, remained predominantly
~ .. ionist.
But the more populous and prosperous central and western
TeDnessee voted for secession in May 1861, after the fall of
r~rt S mter.
In thirty counties of east Tennessee 70% of the
·10~ers cast their ballots against secession.
It would be safe
t0 ass r1e that this area contributed the more volunteers to

Fer3eral than to Confederate armies. (e.g. Jefferson County,
#~. ~r.rj

es see) •

v

where three slave
The story was different in Kentucky
d three free states
states touched her borders on the south,da~o maintain a state
did so on the north. Kentucky endeavor~. 'ded in sentiment
of neutrality because it was so evenly ~v~ 1861 after the
and geography.
However, on September lB,K
tu~ky, the American
Confederate Army first occupied Columbus, t e~y remained in the
flag rose over the State Capitol, and Kentu~
xile passed an
Union.
(Although a provisional governmen ~n e ber of men
ordinance of secession). So in Kentucky thed~u~d d
two-fifths
fighting in the civil War was almost evenly lV~ ~ 'th war
fighting for the South, and three-fi~ths for t~e w~~ literally
came to Kentucky and more than anywhere else lt
1
a brothers war. 'Kentucky regiments fought each other on severa
battlefields. (1)
For future issues of t"he "Chronicles" it is my intention
to have a short synopsis of the service record, along wi~h any
other pertinent or interesting · information on the man be1ng
featured.
If the reader, in looking over the roster, or after
reading the story on the soldier can add to the facts given,
or correct any errors, I would welcome a letter from you with
such additional material to be added to the permanent record,
the reby making the information as complete as possible.
Please
writ e to me at my home address,
or send it to the "Association .. ,
which ever is more convenient for you.
.
This has been a very interesting study and research project
w1th ho~rs spent ~n li~raries, writing for service records from
·
·
the
and Arch 1· ves 1n
t t Nat1onal
I d Arch1ves
·
. 1n. Washington D · c ·
var1ous
sa es .. n o1ng th1s 1t has made the history of the c· ' l w
come al1ve.
Now . I will be anxious t·o hea r f·rom YOU with
lVl ·
ar
·
form~t1on, stor1es, etc. on your individual Eller C~ . 1 W lnsold1er ancestor.
lVl
ar
1

I

( 1)

James M. McPherson, Battle C

ry of Freedom, New York
I
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JAMES W. HOOK AWARD
Lynn Eller
Portland, Oregon, July 17, 1993

It is a very special honor given to me to present the JAMES WILLIAM
AWARD this evening. It is special for two very important reasons. First, I
a\vesome pleasure of knowing Will Hook in his life time. Secondly, I have
extreme pleasure of knowing the recipient of this award since 1989, a person for
have the highest respect.

HOOK
had the
had the
whom I

Will Hook was my father's first cousin, thusly, I was a second cousin to the man who in
the family was called "Uncle Billy," or as my father referred to him, Cousin Will. To
those of us who knew him, W·ill Hook was a remarkable Eller in flesh and blood. He was

a man of so much knowledge and a man who pursued so many interests in his life time.
Certainly his publications of ELLER genealogy have given us, those who have followed
him, a tremendous legacy. We honor James William Hook again this evening with the
third, biennial award that pays homage to him and his research.
I will remind you that this award, established in July, 1989 at Salisbury, North Carolina, is

the highest tribute that the Eller Family Association confers on one of its most outstanding
members. The first recipient was Charlotte Eller Marshall. The second award was
presented in 1991 at the second biennial Eller Family Conference in Estes Park, Colorado .
This award was given to Madeline Fletcher.
WHEREAS, the Eller Family Association seeks through cooperative efforts to research
and publish Eller Family genealogy and family history throughout the world, and

WHEREAS, JAMES WILLIAM HOOK was the first Eller descendant inl America to
publish results of his extensive research on his Eller ancestry, and in so doing perfomed a
unique service that not only laid a sound base on which others might ~uild, and which for
us today provides a powerful inspiration and challenge to learn more of ELLERS past and
present and insure that future generations shall know the source of their genetic and
s ... 1tural heritage that came through their Eller family connection, and
HEREAS, a member of the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION has devoted time and
effort in the past decade researching military records, historic battle grounds and annals of
r.e Ci~;il.War,and, .who has publi~hed.s.uch finding~ for the record and for the Eller Fan1ily
A . . ~oc1atton Chrontcles, and, wtth dlltgent attent1on to such research has brought to th
fr)re remarkable ~tatistics,.. facts, stories, and invaluable inforn1ation regarding LLER '
t~r.r.; . . er·;ed brJth tn the Un1on Army and the Confederate Anny. 1-Iis res arch has br ught
.r.~r.r. . r 11 r~d respect for all ELLERS who answered the call of thi er convicti n and wh
· f r 1 at
y elieved . "'his valuable research and subs qu nt publi ati n \ ill
b ::.J L I
II~ Y for g nerations to c rn .
l

v

WHEREAS, this third biennial award is presented tonight to a man who has been a
member of the E F A since it's inception. He has displayed true ardor in his efforts to
further the purposes and intents of this association. He has diligently pursued a very
special area of ELLER FAMILY research. That research encompasses our ELLER
ancestors who served in the tragic Civil War.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION in
session this 17th day of July, 1993, in Portland, Oregon do herewith honor the memory of
JAMES WILLIAM HOOK by presenting the JAMES WILLIAM HOOK
MEMORIAL AWARD to BYRON HARLEY ELLER for his notable contributions in
preserving ELLER history.
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~FEDEAATE

GEDRGIA, frc:m .. Roster of the Confederate Soldiers of Georgia"

Elisha or ( E. H. ) Eller
Elisha H. Eller
George Eller
George·c. Eller
George H. Eller
H.W. (or H.P.) Eller
aacob Eller
,lrtcoh F. F.ller
J. H. Eller
Jeffers or (Jeffrey) Eller
Jolm P. Eller
Joseph M. Eller
R.H. Eller
Samuel J. Eller
Willian Ellelr
William Henry Eller
Willian V. Eller
Hilliam W. Eller
KENTUCKY

c.c.

Eller, Pvt., Co. C, 2nd Ky. Cav. (Dortch's)

TENNESSEE

.

c.c.

Eller, Pvt., Clark's Cavalry Company.
Columbus C. Eller, Pvt., I Co., 19th Inf. Tenn.
Hamilton Ellelr, Blacksmith, Co. B, 5th cavalry, Tenn. Troops
James Eller, Pvt., Co. K, 25th Inf. Tenn.
Thcmas Eller, .Pvt., Co. D, 1st Inf. Bn. Tenn.

North carolina
Ashe County

Aswell Peter Eller
calvin Eller, Capt., Co. L, 58th N.C. Inf.
David Eller, Capt., C.S.A.
,

.

Iredell County

/D.exander Eller
George L.D. Eller, Pvt., Co. C, 48th Regt. N.C. Troops
pry,.;an county
03leb Eller, Pvt., Co. F, 7th Regt. N.C. Troops
ct~rles A. Eller, Pvt., Co. K, 5th Regt. N.C. Troops
C.r.Jrr ~liu Eller, Pvt. , Co. D. 4 2nd Reg t. N.c. Troops
r.n ' · Eller, Pvt., Co. D, 42nd Regt. N.C. Troops
Jr , Pvt., Co. B, 4th R gt. N. . 'I'
p
• II, 2 3rd R g • N. • T_,..,.._

CDNFEDERATE, Continued
. N.C.
.
..
t Engr. , Art · & Ord
F. Eller, Pvt., Co. D. ("Rowan i\rtille~ ), :st ~e~ Regt.,Engr. Art.,& ord. N.(-.
Farley Eller, PVt., Co. D, ("Rowan Artl.llery ), 5
Green Eller, Pvt., Co. D, 34th Regt. N.C. Troops
Hanilton Eller, Pvt.·, Co. K, 5th Regt. N.C. Troops
t
Ent., Art. & Ord. ,N.C.
Jacob Eller, Pvt., Co. D, "(Rowan Artillery"), 1st Reg.,
James Eller, Pvt., co. H, 23rd Regt. N.C. Troops
tc
James I. Eller, Pvt., co. D, ("Rowan Artillery") 1st Regt.' Engr. e
·
Jesse Eller, Pvt., Co. F, 7th Regt. N.C. TroOps
Jesse Benjamin Eller, Pvt., 2nd Co. B, 42nd N.C. Troops
John A. Eller, Pvt., Co. A. 42nd Regt. N.C. Troops
John Eller, Pvt., Co. C, 57th Regt. N.C. Troops
John M. Eller, Pvt., Co. C, 57th Regt. N.C. Troops
Joseph Eller, Pvt., Co. C, 57th Regt. N.C. Troops
Joshua Eller, Pvt., Co. D, 23rd Regt. N.C. Troops
Milas Eller, Pvt., Co. D, ("Rowan Artillery") 1st Regt., Engr. Art.& Ord. etc.
Moses Eller, Pvt., C0. D~ · 23rd Regt. N.C. Troops
Nelson A. Eller, Pvt., Co. K, "(Rowan Rifles Guards")
Reorganized as Co. H, 4th Regt. N.C. Trcx:)ps
Obadiah Eller, Pvt., Co. D, 34th Regt. N.C. Troops
. Richard E. Eller, Pvt. , Co. D, 23rd Reg t. N.C. Troops
Samuel Eller, Pvt., Co. H, 23rd Regt. N.C. Troops
Tobias Eller, Pvt., Co. D, 42nd Regt. N.C. Troops
Willian Eller, Pvt. , Co. D, ( "Rowan Artilley" ) 1st Regt. , Engr. , Art. &Ord. N.C.
Wake County
Cleveland
Rigden H.
Samuel F.
Samuel W.

Eller,
Eller,
Eller,
Eller,

Pvt., Co. B,
Pvt.' Co. c,
Pvt • Co. D,
Pvt., Co. E,
1

1st Regt. N.C. Troops
31st Regt. N.C. Troops
15th Regt. N.C. Troops
11th Regt. N.C. Troops

vlilkes County
Barnett Cleveland Eller, ?
David Eller, Orderly Sergeant, Co · K , 53rd N. C. Troops
Francis Eller, 53rd Inf., N.C. Troops
Hansford Eller, ?
Henry Gordon Eller, ? Died in the war.
Jacob M. Eller, Pvt., Co. 26th Regt., N.C. Tr
Janes Eller,
oops
Janes F. Eller, Pvt., Co. B, 26th Regt
N c T
JaTes Madison Eller, Pvt., co. c, 26 th.R
roops
Jesse Franklin Eller, Capt., Co. K, 53 rd ~ · N.c. Troops
Jesse H. Eller, Pvt., co. G 18th Regt
Neg ·' N.c. Troops
John Eller, Pvt., Co. F, 37th Regt.,
Troops
r:as:der Eller , Pvt., Co. c, 26th Regt.: N Croops
l~rlon R. Eller, Pvt., co. G, 25th Ret · · Troops
9 . N.c. Troops

t·

t
N.C Tc.

14

vJilkes County, con' t.

")

5 3rd Reg t . N. C · Tr ·

Mathis (Matthias?) Eller, Co. K, ("Wi~~s.Ranger ,
Peter Eller, COlonel, Wilkes County M111t1a.
Rufus F. Eller, Pvt., co. 8, 1st Regt.~ ~-~ · Troops
Slineon Eller Captain, Wilkes County Mlllt1a .
53rdpsRegt
N. c . Troops
Thanas Jeffe~on Eller, Pvt., 1st Regt., N~D) . Tr00
K ( ''Wilkes Rangers
,
·,
W.H. Eller, Corp., Co. "'.
.. ) S)rd Regt . N. C. Troops
William Eller, Co. K, ( Wllkes Rangers '
s
W.W. Eller, Pvt., Co. C, 30th Regt . , N.C . Troop
Union County
Thomas L. Eller, ?
Warren County
John L.J. Eller, Pvt., Co. B, 1st Regt., N.C. Troops
Yadkin Goun ty
Henry P. Eller, Pvt, Co. I, 28th Regt., N.C. Troops
( SEE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ALL KNOWN CONFEDERATE ELLER SOLDIERS FROM
NORTH CAROLINA pp. 167-168)
SOLIT'H CAROLINA

ELLER , Augustus, Pvt., Capt. Jeters' Co., "McBeth" Lt. Art., S.C.
ELLER, George C., Pvt., Co. H, lst S.C. Art. (formerly 1st Bn.,
.fJ.C. Art.)

ELLER, James L., Pvt., Co. H, 1st S.C. Art.
ELLER, John M. (also under Joseph M.) Pvt., Co. H, 1st S.C. Art.
ELLER, Samuel J., Pvt., Co. H, 1st S.C. Art.
VIRGINIA

ELLER, Abram J., Pvt., Co. 8, 157th Va. Hilitia
ELLER, Charles, (also under Lyelle Charles), Pvt., Capt. Pollock's
Co. , Va. Light Artillery
EL LER, David, Pvt., Co. C, 21st Va. Cavalry (Peters' Regt.)
ELLER , David, Pvt., Co. B, 157th Va. Militia
ELLER , David, Pvt., Co. A, 38th Va. Inf. (2nd Kanawha Va. Inf.)
ELLER , D., Co. 8, 51st Va. Inf.
ELLER, George, Pvt, Co. B, lOth Va. Cavalry
ELLER , H., Co. C, 21st Va. Cavalry (Peters' Regt.)
ELLER, Henry 8., Pvt., Co. B, 157th Va. Militia
ELLEP, Jackson, Pvt., Co. D, 37th Bn. Va. Cavalry.
(Dunn' s Bn., Partisan Rangers)
ELLEP., J crnes P., Pvt., Co. F, 4th Va. Inf.
ELLER,, Joel \tl., Pvt., Co. G, 23rd Bn. Va. Inf.
·
(Hounshell ' s Bn. Derrick' s Bn. )
r_J.. U~P, Jo81 vi. , Pvt. , Co. B, 157th Va. Militia
ELI£P , John , Pvt. , Co . H, 13th Va . Inf.
J0hn 'II., Pvt. , Co . B, 157t h Va . Mi l i t ia
"' ..JJ.' r n Pv t . , Co . F, 4 t h Va . I n f .
A. , Pvt. 1 Lilly' ( Swann' ) (
nt
' ) Bn . , v .
I

I

CDNFEDEAATE

NJ RrH

CAROLINA
11th 131 .
( Allen ' s Re gt . ) '
ELLER, Abner, Pvt. Co. G, 64th N.c. Inf,
( 19th state TrooP)
ELLER, Abran A. Pvt., Co.A, 2nd N.C. cav., f
(Bethel Regt.)
ELLER, Alexander, Pvt., Co. E, 11th N.~. ~~£ ·'
ELLER, Alexander, Pvt., CO. I, 49th N. ·
f. Sth (Palmer's)Bn., N.C.
ELLER, Alfred P., Pvt. Co. I, 58th N.C. In .
& 6th N.C. cav.
ELLER, Aswell P., Sgt., Co. D, 5th Bn ·, N·C.
·'
ELLER, Benjanin, Pvt., Co. G, 6th N.C. Inf ·
. inal filed under
ELLER, Benjamin F. Pvt., Oo.B, 42nd N.C. Inf. (Orlg
Jesse Benj cmin)
c Inf
ELLER, caleb (also under Kalup} Pvt., Co. F, ?th N5Bth N c. Inf.
ELLER, calvin, 1st Lt. prOTK>ted to capt. Co. L,
. .
ELLER, calvin Jr., Pvt., Oo. L, 58th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Charles A. , Pvt., Co. K, 5th N.C. Inf ·
ELLER, Cleveland (Barnett Cleveland) Pvt., Co.B, 1st N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Cornelius, Pvt.,Co. ·o, 42nd N.C. Inf.
ELLER, David, Pvt., Co. I, 4th N.C. Senior Reserves
ELLER, David, Pvt., Co. D, 42nd N.C. Inf.
ELLER, David H., 1st Sgt., Co. K, 53rd N.C. Inf.
ELLER, David W., Pvt., pranoted to 1st Lt., Co. A, 1st N.C. Cav.
ELLER, James M. (also under D.M.), Pvt., Co. C, 26th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, David W., (also under D.S.), Pvt., to 1st Lt., Co. H, 1st N.C.
Cav., 9th State Troop.
ELLER, Edward, Pvt., Co. B, 4th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Eli, Pvt., Co. H, 23rd N.C. Inf. (formerly 13th N.c. Inf. )
ELLER, Farley, Pvt., Co. D, 1st N.C. Inf. (lOth State Troop)
ELLER, Francis, Pvt., Co. F, 52nd N.C. Inf. (also Co. K, 53rd N.C.)
I

I

Cav

I

I

ELLER, George L.D., Pvt., Co. C, 40th N.C. Inf.
~t., Cb. D, 34th N.c.

ELLSH, Grccu,

ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER ,

Inf.

Hamilton, Pvt., Co. K, 5th N.C. Inf.
Hansford, Pvt. Co. D, 5th Bn. N.C. Cav., also Co. B, th N.C.
6
Harrison H. (also Henry H.) Pvt., Co. K, 53rd N.C. Inf.
Harvey G., Pvt., Co. K, 53rd N.C. Inf.
Henry P., Pvt., Co. I, 28th N.C. Inf.
Hugh, Pvt., Co. B, 55th N.C. Inf.
I.H., Pvt., Cb. I, 6lst N.C. Inf.
Jacob, Pvt., Co. D, 1st N C Art
(lOth
Jacob, Sgt. to Pvt., Go.
·SBth.N c
State Troop)
Jacob M. (also under E.M.), Pvt
Co. ~nf. ( Palmer• s Bn. )
James, Pvt., Go. H, 23rd N.c. I~f (Po , 26th N.c. Inf.
Janes, Pvt.' Co. K, 53rd N.C. Inf.
Dnerly 13th N.C. Inf )
James F., Pvt., Co. B, 26th N.C. inf
.
ELLER , James J., Pvt., Co. D, 1st N c Ar . (see also 55th N C
ELLER, Janes Madison, Pvt., Oo. c' 26th
t. (lOth State Troo.). Inf)
ELLER, Jesse, Pvt., Go. A, lst N
Ca N.C. Inf.
p

L,

0

C
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v. (9th State Troop)

l\'ORTH CAROLINA, continued.
t
Co B 4 2nd N . C . In f .
ELLER, Jesse ' Pvt.: ' Co. F, 7th N. C: I~ f .
Jesse B. (also under J. BenJamin), Pv .,
· ' K 53rd N c Inf
ELLER,
Jesse Franklin, 1st Lt., promot ed t o Capt., Co. •
· ·
·
ELLER,
G 18th N.C. I nf.(formerly 8th N.C. Inf. Vol.
'
f
ELLER, J esse H. , Pvt . , Co ·
John M. (also under J.M.) Pvt., Co. D, 7th N.C. In ·
ELLER,
John, (also under Jacob M. ) Pvt., Co. C, 26th N.C. Inf.
ELLER,
ELLER, John, Pvt., CO. F, 37th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, John, Pvt., Co. C, 57th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, John A., Pvt., Co. A, 42nd N.C. Inf.
John H., Pvt., Co. A, 1st N.C. Cav. (9th State Troop)
ELLER,
ELLER, John M. , Pvt., Co. C, 57th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Joseph , Pvt., Co. C, 57th N.C. Inf.
Joshua, Pvt . , eo. D, 23rd N.C. Inf. (formerly 13th N.C. Inf.Vol)
ELLER ,
ELLER, L.D., pvt., Co. G, 2nd Bn. N.C. Inf.
Leander, Pvt., Co. c,·. 26th N.C. Inf. (see also l53rd N.C. Inf.)
ELLER,
ELLER, Marion R., Pvt., Co. G, 25th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Mathis, Pvt., Co. K, 53rd N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Michael, Pvt., Co. 8, 4th N.C. Senior Rese~~es.
ELLER, Milas, Pvt., Co. D, 1st N.C. Art. (lOth State Troop)
ELLER, Moses, Pvt., Co. D, 23rd N.C. Inf.,(formerly 13th N.C. Inf.Vol.)
ELLER, Nelson A. (ulso under N.L.), Pvt., Co. K, 4th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Obediah, Pvt., Co. D, 34th N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Peter, Pvt., Co. G, 58th N.C. Inf. (Pa~er's 8n.)
ELLER, Richard E., Pvt., Co. D, 23rd N.C. Inf. (formerly 13th N.C.Vol)
ELLER, Rufus F. , (also under Rufus R. ) Pvt. , Co. 8, ls t N.C. Inf.
ELLER, Samuel, (also under S.L.) ,Pvt., Co. H, 23rd N.C. Inf.
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,

(Formerly 13th N.C. Inf. Vol.)
Samuel F., (also under S.F. ), Pvt., Co. 8, 49th N.C. Inf.
Samuel W., Pvt., Co. E, 11th (Bethel Regt.) N.C. Inf.
Thomas L., Pvt., Co. F, 2nd N.C. Junior Reserves.
Thomas J. (Jefferson), Pvt., Co. B, 1st N.C. Inf
Tobias, Pvt., Co. D, 42nd N.C. Inf.
.
\~ · C· , Pvt, Co. D, 64th N.C. In f. (Allen ' s Regt )
(11th Bn. N.C. Inf.)
·
\'1illian, Pvt. Co. E, 5th N.c. Inf.
\·l~ll~an, Pvt., Co. L, 15th N.C. Inf.(formerly 5th N c
W~ll~am, Pvt., Co. L, 58th N.C. Inf.,(Pa~er's)
. . Inf.Vol.
~:~ii~a:~, 1\Pvt. , Co. G, 64th N.c. In f. ( l\llcn • s l llt:h I3tl. N.c. Inf
Vlilli: A. , ~~. ,C
Co. D, 1 s t N . C. 1\.r t . ( 10 th Stat c Troop )
.
r •
•
• '
• ,
o · K, 53rd N.C. Inf.
ttll.lll.an H. ' Pvt. pranoted to Sgt
Co K
vl. V1. ' Pvt . , Co . c, 30th N. c . In f ~
53 rd N. c . In f .
I

ELLER,
ELLER,
ELLER,

ELLER,
E L T8[1,

EL LER,
E ~ LER ,

ELLE R,

)

I

I
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Andre-v Eller, pvt., Co. D, 79th In~h
,\n d r e.., J . { J r . ? ) , Pv t . , Co • D, 7 9 t

i~~·

Inf.

·

Benjamin Eller, Pvt., 79th Ind. Inf.
David Eller, Pvt., Co. D, 79th Ind · Inf ·
David Eller, Pvt., Co. K, 149th Ind. ~n~.D 32 nd Ind. Inf.
Bnanuel Eller, 2nd Lt. to capt., Co.
th Ind. Inf.
147
Ephraim Eller, Pvt. to Sgt.'· Co. E,
.
I f
Fernando c. Eller, Pvt .. , Co. ~~ 132nd Ind. n ·
llenry Eller, Pvt., Co. H, 8th Ind. Inf ·
Henry Eller, Pvt . , Co. 1\, 54th Ind. In f ·
Henry Eller, Pvt . 1 Co. K, 133rd Ind. Inf ·
Henry Eller, Pvt . , Co. li, 155th Ind. Inf.
54tJ 1 Ind
Inf
Henry B. A. , Pvt . , Trumpeter, Co. I, lOth Ind. Inf, & Co. A,
.
.
Haner c. Eller, Mus ician, Co. F, 29th Ind. Inf
Isaac Elle r, Pvt . , Co . G, 31st Ind. Inf.
I saac P. Eller, Pv t. , 20th Batt . , Ind. Light Artillery
I saac P. Eller, . Pvt., Co. A, 5 4th Ind. Inf.
Ja~ s H. Eller, Wagoner, teamster, Co. I, 82nd Ind. Inf .
James M. Eller, Wagoner, Co. G, 31st Ind. Inf.
James \AJ . Eller, Pvt. , Co. I, lOth Ind . Inf. & Co. I, 22nd Ind . Inf.
John Eller , Pvt., Co. K, 34th I nd. Inf .
John Eller, Pvt., Co. D1 51st Ind. In f.
John T . Eller I<. Q. M. l Lt . I< • Q. M. Co . F & S 14 5 t h I nd . In f .
John Tfx:mas Eller, Corp. to Pvt., Co. H & I , 22nd Ind. In f.
J o hn vl . Eller, Pvt., Co I, 145th Ind. Inf.
J oseph Eller, Pvt., Co. G, !47th Ind. Inf.
Lewis Eller, Corp., 19th Ind. Inf.
Tenp. to Co. H, 7th Ind. Inf.
Louis Eller, Corp. to Pvt., Co. K, 32nd Ind. Inf.
t1a rion Eller, Pvt., Co. ~, 132nd Ind. Inf.
Mart in Eller, Pvt. to Corp., Co. K, 13th Ind. Inf.
Peter ~ller, Pvt., 4th Batt., Ind. Light Artillery
Pulaskl W. Eller, Pvt., Co. A, 132nd Ind. Inf
Senu el Eller, pvt., Co. · H1 lJOth Ind. Inf.
·
Tlx:rras J . ( John T. , John Ti"Onas) Eller, co. H
T?ar~s J. {or Thc:xms), Pvt., Co. D, 79th Ind. & I, 22nd Ind. Inf.
d_lllan Eller, Pvt., co: E, 11th Ind. Inf.
Inf.
I

I

I

I

- .·/A

Barnett Cleveland Eller, ls t Sgt., Co

Dcniel Eller, 7
Jacob Eller , 7
ot 1 Eller , ?
i
Hcmilton Elier,

H. Eller, ?

·

K 9th I
'

a~a

Cavalry

Sg t . , Co . D, 19 t h I ov., a ,
&

Co . I '

l St h I

·a In f.

lNICl'J,

Q:xl tinucd

KINll.JO<Y

J,lcob Franklin Eller, Pvt., Co. B, 5th Reg t. , Ky. cavalry
Thonas /\. Eller, rvt., co. B, Slh Regt., Ky. cavalry Vol.
NF)," YORK

John Eller, Pvt., Co. F, 44th N.Y. Inf. Vol .
.ff:NN ESS r:E
IIi rman ( Hi

ran? ) Eller, Pvt. , Co. K, ls t M::>un ted Inf. Tenn.
Jacob Eller, Pvt., Co. D, 13th Tenn. Cavalry
L. Eller, Pvt., Co. F, 1st Mounted Inf. Tenn. (Pension filed 22 Oct. 1867)

Jan~s

Sanpson Eller, Pvt., Co. G, 1st Cavalry, Tenn.
J oseph A. Eller, Pvt., Co. (Ethan ~len)

r?«;a

&oaa;an ~
w~ 9/ew fiom !/lowan &tuzr~g, oY.~

It
would be
interesting if
we kn ew
of an
Elle r who
had
distinguished himself in the li n e o f
duty in any wa y during
the Civil War.
My search up t o this time
has re v ealed that
the highest rank attained by a ny
Eller in the Civi l Yar was
that of Captain (Jesse Frankl i n Eller 53rd N. C. I n f ., Cal vi n
Eller, 58th N.C. Inf., & Emanu el
Eller, of the 32n d I n d iana
Inf.) But what about s ome one who might be consi d e r ed a r eal,
bona fide hero?
my read i ng of "N o rth Carolina Troops Vo l. 9, I found
lis ted a soldier by the name of OBADIAH E LLER, nominated f o r
the"Badge of Distinction" following the Battle of Chancel lorsville, fought 1
to 4 Hay 1863. Fur ther
research in th e
"Official Records: War of the Rebe l l ion", 128 volume work on
the Civil
War, I found only
one Eller listed in
that very
extensive index and that was OB ADI AH ELLER, with the follow ing notation on his participat io n in the Battle of Chancel lorsville:
In

General Order No. 131.
Adjutant and Insp ect or Generals Office
Richmond, Virginia, 3 Oct. 1863.
Private Obadiah Eller,

Co.

D, 34th N.C. Regiment

" Na mes to be
inscribed on a roll of honor,
to be preserved
in the office of the Adjutant and Inspector Generals Office,
for h aving best displayed their
courage and devotion on the
fiel d o f battle".
Battle of Chancellorsville, May
2 to 4,
1863 .
Official
Record: War of
the Rebellion,
Series I,
Vol . XXV, p. 1054.
It
wou ld be well
Confederat e soldier.

know
something
not mentioned more
about
thi s
GEORGE M IC HAE L ELLER AND DESCENDANTS OF HIS by . .J • W.
Hook in
turned to t h e National Archives
and for
. IN AH~RICA, so I
Not much is
l e arned in a geneal
.
1
hls servlc e rec o rd.
oglca
way
from th e
·
b
se rvi ce
r e cord, but some i nt e r es ting facts
can
e gl ea n e d
s
1 t'
see wt •a t we can l ea rn a bout Obadi a h.
'
o
e
s
H
~

f

to

He is

. Sa l isb u r y, Row a n
was born 1n
Co . , N.C. a nd e nl ist d
D, <Oakland Guards ) 3 4 t h ln f n try R glm
n J
n
t h ~ ag
1 a
of 21, ma k ing t h
y
r
f hi
birth 1
t . 7 3/ 4
in h 1g h t , 1 1g h
mp l Xi n,
1 ~h
,
f
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n.
H
Ul
C(Jf t
rvi
•
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h
n
1,
l l
v
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int
f

H

h

.
f ~Hydrops~, which
0
the diagnoslS
umulation of
P eriod of two weeks, with
ting an ace
.
by definition is a general
term dena
.
.
not
ment1oned
1t
fluid
somewhere in
the body. Since
lS
again, his ailment was apparently only temporary.
follo w ing
place the
The Battle of
Chancellorsville
of the experienspring, 1-4 May 1863.
To reconstruct some
t
follo w t h e
0
·
t"
will
have
es in Obadiah's life at th1s
1me ~e
e 34 th Regt . was
path of the 34th N.C. Infantry Reg1ment.
T:
,
Brigone of the regiments comprising William Pen ertso· "s l" on" of
H"ll')
"Ligh
lV l
1
s
.
attle
i s known
a d e , Henry Heth's (formerly A.P.
Thoma s "Stonewall" Jackson's command. Th1s b
as
the mo s t
brilliant and complete victory
i n Robert
E.
Lee's career as the com man d in g
g en e ral of
t he Confederate
Army .
This vi c t or y was , in a large degree, due to Jackson's
famous march around th e e ntire Union army and to come up on
it's right flank.
t

00 k

So where was Obadiah and in what particular action
was he
most probably involved? About 5:15
PM, 2 Hay 1863, Jackson
surprised the Federal troops and completely routed them, but
darkness fell
and brought a respite
to the
Union forces.
However, in the early hours of 3 May, General Lee ordered an
advance along the entire
front. The
troops
of the
left
flank, led by Pender's Brigade,
with the 34th
N.C. Regt.,
(and Obadiah Eller) were
in the
first line
of this
very
spirited and successful
attack. They
carried . the
Union
breastworks, pushed
the Federal
forces back,
and occupied
Chancellorsville.
Unquestionably this was Lee's best fought battle of the war,
however, it turned out to be a somewhat hollow victor
for
the indispensable "Stonewall" Jackson would die about~, week
later from
wounds sustained in
the early evening
hours of
H~y 2nd, at the hands of friendly Confederate troops who had
m1staken Jackson and his staff for enemy sold"
1er.
remains
that we do not
know what
Obadiah had
done to
warrant the
"Badge of Distinction",
but from
h
can be quite assured as
to
when and
h
t e
above we
promoted from
private to 5th Sgt
<C
w ere. Obadiah
was
1
1863, no
doubt due
to his
deed~ of obor Sgt.) on
1 Sept.
,
t
t
.
.
ravery
How
did n
re a1n th1s
rating long, for he wa
•
ever,
he
of private on 31 March 1864, for reasons
sk reduced to rank
un nown to us.
Fo llowing the Battle of Chancellorsvil le
.
p a r t i c ipated
with the 34th N.C.
Int ' Obadlah would have
G~ t tysburg, notably on July ist, and
~ a~n the
Battle
of
he un s uccessful but immortal np· k
g ln on July
3rd .
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The next
we learn about our
hero was
his being
captured
1865
while in
the hospital in
Richmond, Virginia, 3
Apr.
·
This was
the day that
Federal forces had
entered Richmond
and
raised the
U.S. flag
over
the occupied
city. It
is
possible
that
Obadiah
was a
patient
in
the
Chimborazo
Hospital, celebrated as the the
world 7 s largest hospital at
that time,
which was taken over
by Federal troops
on that
date.
He
was
taken
to Libby
Prison
in
Richmond,
then
transferred to Newport News, 23 Apr. 1865, from which he wa s
released
on
16 June
1865,
after
taking
the
oath
of
allegiance to the U.S. Government .
Obadiah JDarried Caroline Barger
on 4
Jan. 1866 ,
in Rowan
Co.,
N.C.,
with Green Eller
as
bondsman.
Green
Eller
conceivably was Obadiah's
older brothe r
for
t h e t wo
men
enlisted in Confederate service
on the
sa me da t e ,
in the
same place, joining the same
regiment. But t h is was another
story for another ti~e.
We have
not identified
Obadiah's anc estors
or his
family
line, however,
we hav e been able
to view briefly
the lif e
and experiences o f
an Ell e r C i v i l War
participant, s erving
with dist in cti o n
in a
cause i n
which he
believed as
the
right on e.
Oh, yes,
his oath of
all egian ce was
signed with an
X, or
"his mark". Literacy was not a
test or prerequisi~e for nor
against courage
and devotion on
the field of
battle 1 when
called upon, or when required.
<Eds.
Let's hear
from Obadiah's
descendants.
Did he
and
Caroline remain in
Rowan Co., NC? How many
children did he
and Caroline have? Who were his parents and other ancestors?
Does his family have stories and pictures of this Eller hero
of the Civil War? What relation was Obadiah and Green Eller?
Please
send your
stories and
information
on Obadiah
and
Green to
Byron Eller~
6507 Jack
Hill Drive,
Oroville
CA
95 966. Byron
will be at
the Eller Family
Conference
~uly
20 - 23 ' 1989 ' s a 1.1s b ury, NC and provide a report on his ' Civil
Wa r research.
If you
have an ancestor who
participated in the
Civil Wa r
and was not
listed send all information you
have
This bit of history that so many Ellers participat e ~oi~Y:~~;
soon beco me a
valuable and important part of
future genera tions of Ellers.)
our l e g acy to

Query: Byron H. E 1 1 er , 65 07
J ac k Hi l 1 Driv e,
Oro v i 11
95966, seeks
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· 1 es " we hav e
Thanks to the splendid response from readers of the "Ch ron1c
additional information on OBADIAH ELLER tos ha r e with you. Charlotte Eller Har s h all sent census records showing that Obadiah descended from (probable) Henry
Eller, through son Amos Eller, who was born in 1799. A letter from Nancy Carr
of Lexington ' Oklahoma , received 9 Marc h 1989, contains an 1850 listing from
Rowan County, North Carolina, for the fa mily of Amos and Elizabeth Eller. Obadiah was ten years of age, and his brothe r, Greenbury, was 18 years old. Amos,
Obadiah's father, died sometime in 1856 , and the 1860 census of Rowan County
shows Obadiah and his mother living i n the same household as Edward and Eliza
Eller. Nancy states that this Edwar d Eller "was a brother or brother-in-law
of Obadiah and was my great, g r eat grandfather". It is noted that Obadiah's
mother ' s mai d e n name also was El ler.
Obad i ah ma r ri ed Caroline Barger, 4 January 1866, in Rowan County, North
Carolina, and the 1870 census .of the same county, furnished by Charlotte, has
Obadiah, age 30, and wife, age 38 (8 years older than Obadiah) with four childr en, Margaret 18, Lafayette 12, Daniel M. 10, and Hollie A.E. 4. It would app e ar that Caroline hadthree children by a former marriage, and Mollie A.E. was
their only natural child.
Nancy Carr adds that Obadiah is "buried at Organ Lutheran Church near
Salisbury, North Carolina, dates: born 29 November 1939, died 9 November 1928".
Holly (or Mary A.E. as noted in the 1880 census of Rowan County) · grew to adulthood and married William A. Weaver. Bride age 23, daughter of Obadiah and Caroline Eller, wedded 18 December 1890, C.A. Marks officiating.
It is interesting to note that the officiating minister at Obadiah's and
Caroline's wedding, 4 January 1866, was Rev. Jethro Rumple who I presume to be
the same person as the author of the "History of Rowan County, North Carolina",
by Rev. Jethro Rumple, Regional Publishing Company, Baltimore, Md., 1971 (reprint). It was from this book found in the St. Paul, Minnesota, public library
that I learned much of the Rowan County Civil War soldiers.
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Lt is difficult for us today, living in the relative ease and comfort of
the late twentieth century, to imagine or understand the hards h ips , difficulties and tragedies of those unsettled times preceeding and during th e Civil War.
No family or person was truly removed from the tensions and trials and violen ce
existing in those days. That was equally true of our fore b e a rs , becau se we have
evidence that many of them experienced these situations in the i r own l ives and
families. Those living in the western border states were part i cu laril y envolved
and affected by events of the time.
Kansas and Missouri Territories had been the scen es o f much bitter v io l ence
so that large areas were turned into a "no man's l a n d", perpetuated and k ept
alive by such groups of people known as "Jayhawkers", "Bushwhacke rs", "Freesailers ", etc. Even southern Indiana was a hotbe d o f "Copperhe ad" sentim en t.
It can be boiled down to one term "guerilla warfare", though t hat phra se was
probably not in usage in that day. The Confede'!:"a tes had their groups raid ing
the set tlers of that area, then returning t o re lative safety to the south,
and Unionists had their counter i nsurgancy forces, returning to safe areas in th e
North . Later in the war these activities took on scenes of partisian warfare with
such org a ni zati ons as "Quantrill's Band" forming a quasi Rebel cavalry; and a
ootori u s 7 th Kansas Cavalry (Jennison ' s Jawhawkers) passing as a Yankee military
unit, b ut plundering and killing it's way across the Yestern Missouri. It was
here an d under these circumstances the James and Younger brothers emerged into
notor i e ty .
"Partisian warfare along the Kansas- Missouri border continued the violenc e
beg un in 1854. The vicious conflicts between Borader Ruffians and JayHawkers
exp anded a hundredfold after 1861 as they gained sanction from Confederate and
Un i on governments. The guerrilla fighting in Missouri produced a form of terrorism t hat exceeded anything else in the war. Jawhawking Kansans and bushwhacking
Misso urians took no prisoners, killed in cold blood, plundered and pillaged and
burned (but almost never raped) without stint. Jawhawkers initiated a scorched
earth policy against rebel sympathizers three years before Sheridan practiced
it in t he Shenandoah Valley. Guerilla chieftains, especially the infamous ~il
liam Cl arke Quant~ill, initiated the slaughter of unarmed soldiers as well as
civilians, whites as well as blacks, long before Confederate troops began murdering c aptured black soldiers elsewhere. Guerilla bands in Missouri provided
a train ing ground for outlaw gangs that emerged after the war; most notably the
James an d Younger brothers". -"Battle Cry of Freedom", James H. McPherson, p.
784.
So it i s in this context that a particular Eller family comes to mind, the
family of ANDRE\1 AND MARTHA ELLER. This was brought to my attention some time
back when r eading the ira "George Michael Eller" by Hook, p. 40,41.
Aodrew/4/ 7 [Adam /3/, Leonard /2/, George Michael /1/] settled in Lawrenc
Tv\/oship of Marion County, Indiana about 1835. He lived here until 1859 wh n
~~rem oved t o Miss ouri, probably living near his brother, David, who had s ttl d
ir. t.dair r:ouoty, Miss ouri, in 1854. (Letter from Kathy Schoen, id ntifi
D id
~ ler and his son Jame s H. Eller as her ancestral line). It was b c u s
o f th
·led poll ical and s ocial conditions in Missouri, as w h v n
d i n th
a 01c pa
that l e d Andrew to take his fam ly ba c k o H i n
un y ,
Itdiaua ,
a
th wa , when h mov d ba k o H
ou 1.
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ed struck the f aml.·1 y in a.
.
Even here, though in quieter svrround1.ngs, trag y
) of military age 1.t
Hook states
.
different form. Having three sons (not f our as
.
Army in the State regl.. · ·
the Un1on
was not long till the young men were J01n1ng
·ences of these young
the exper1
.
ments being organized at that time. What were
. teresting research proJect,
men and what actually happended to them has been an ~: of the younger brother,
though as of this time I still do not have the rec~rh
ther Andrew, but older,
f
. n w1t ano
1
Andrew Jr., for there is some apparent con us ~
h brothers under considerand probably a son of David, making him a cous1n to t e
ation in this study.
.
,
teer regiments, Ind1ana was
In answer to President Lincoln s call for vo 1 un
.
Infantry Regiment
1
responding in rapid order. So it was that the 79th Ind ~na t
as mustered in
1
was formed and organized from August 20, 1862. This reg men w
f a ge Davi d
0
7
2
at Indianapolis, Indiana, September 2, 1862. Thomas was
years
f
' )
The
0
was 23 years of age.
(Andrew Jr. would have been about 19 yea rs
age •
79th Indiana Regiment became ;art of the Army of the Ohio, a nd la t~r th: A:my
of the Cumberland thus remaining in the Vestern Theater of op era t 1 ons ur 1.ng
the wa r. At the ~attle of Perryville, Kentucky, October 8 , 1862, the 7 9 th was
· r eserve, tho ugh present
· 1n
·
· ·
Nash ~n
the vac1n1ty,
a f ter wh.
. 1ch t h ey marched to
.
vill e Tennessee October 22 to Nov ember 7, 1 862. Davi d became ill wh1.le on
'
' sen t to a conva l escent c amp in Nashv i lle, Tennessee. Thomas
this march
and was
J . , with his regiment advanced to Murfreesboro, Tennessee, and there became
envolved in the Battle of Stone's River, December 39, 1862 to January 3, 1962.
The Army of the Cumberland had spent Christmas on the march, the weather beigg
bitterly cold. The army arrived at Murfreesboro in the sleet and hail, and
crossed Stone's River, December 30,
then extending in a line ·of battle for
three miles to the south. On December 31, a cold and miserable New Years Eve,
the Union army was met by the Confederates and a desperate battle continued
for the entire day, with the rebels eventually driving the extended portion of
the Yankee line back toward the river so that by the end of the day the new
line was bent resembling a half open jack knife. The 79th Indiana was activel y engaged, particularity in the closing action of the day.
Sundown came early
on that New Years Eve, but suffering had only started for many. The wounded
suffered horribly on a field frozen by the extremely cold weather. Casualties
were massive in number and this day had proved to be the bloodiest single da
o f the war in Tennessee.
y
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Reg iment Indiana Volunteers,
Fred. Knefler, Colonel, Commanding the 79th
describes the ensuing action:
lumn of the
· h
i nc r eased, an d a co
.
"About 4 p.m. -the fire of the skirm1s ers
.dly supported by art1llery,
.
.
t deep approached rap1
'
)
.1 •t
enemy, four or f1ve reg1men 5
b men instead of horses unt1 1
'
which was kept concealed (as it was d:agged Th
y f
on the right soon became
d
of
our
l1nes.
e
orces
opened fire within 10 0 yar s
lying on the ground until the enemy h:d.apengaged, but the regiment was ~ept
ordered to rise up, and commen~ed f1r1ng
proched within 50 yards, when 1t wasenemy volley after volley, unt11, the
with very destructive effect on the
left , the regiment being left alone alline having given way on the right and
both flanks, it was forced ~o fa:l
most surrounded, the enemy in fr~nt a~1-o: at the rendezvous of the Th1rd D1vback across Stone's River where 1t ra 1 e
d file and
is on.
.
.
tion on December 31 wi tb 3 41 ' rank an
' .
The reg1ment went 1nto ac
h. d of its available force, includ1ng
1
d d
"
lost during both engagements fully one t r
officers in killed and woun e • • •
590
more than half the c ommissioned
"Official Records: \lar of the Rebellion, Vol. 20, P

It can be assumed that it was in this place and at this time, · on the front
line of battle, that Thomas J. gave up his life, being "killed in battl~"·
After a fierce combat lasting 45 minutes, and when almost dark, the reg1ments
on the front line were compelled to retire, and to cross the river. It was now
that the massed Union artillery came into action and tore into the advancing
Confederates. Breckenridge suddently found his Brigades subjected to that terrible artillery fire in which 2,000 men were lost in 20 minutes thus forcing
him to retire.
We will now pick up the story of David. He returned from his sick leave
after the battle of Stone's River. Another period of illness is mentioned, occ u ring in June 1863, but he recuperated in time to rejoin his regiment as a
t eamster and was present for the "Battle of Chickamauga", Georgia, September
1 9 t o 21, 1863.. The "Battle of Missionary Ridge" followed, November 24 and 25,
with a story book charge by General George Thomas and his "Westerners" up the
s t e e p Missionary Ridge on the southern edge of Chattanooga, Tennessee. This ass a ul t has become almost as well known as Pickett's charge at Gettysburg, but
with a different ·outcome, for the results was a stunning success for the Union
forces . David was wounded in ~hat battle on November 25, 1863, the extent of
which i s not known, but he was admitted to a hospital in Nashville, Tennessee.
The 79 th I ndiana, under General Thomas, Army of the Cumberland, marched to the
relie f o f Kn oxville, Tennessee, November 17 to December 1863. Whether David
was on the march or whether he was transferred th~e by rail, we do not know,
but on April 8 , 1864, he died at Knoxville, of "Typhoid Pneumonia".
We hav e seen t hat two of Andrew's sons l~ve died thus far in the war, on
tr. tat l
and one o f di s ease. Finding the story of Andrew Junion will co lud
is report , and s hould be an interesting one.
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It is interesting to note that
the date of the
death of
David Eller on the
.. Report of
Internment" is
given
as
February 12, 1864,
whereas his service record
from
the
National Archives states it was April
8, 1864, in
fact on
three different forms. I'm confident they are the same David
Eller, but which is correct?
Now on Andrew Eller, Jr. The service record of
Andrew Jr.
has been received and we continue that family's tragic tale.
Andrew Jr. was born in Marion County, Indiana, on August 16,
1862. He was 19 years of
age, and from his description note
that he was six feet tall,
which was well above the average
height for men of that day.
Since Andrew enlisted
at the
same time as his two brothers, and into the same regiment
the 79th Indiana Infantry, he would have participated in th'
Battle of Perryville,
Kentucky, in October 1962,
and late~
1n the year at the Battle of Stones River <Murfr
b
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A visit to Appanattox Court House N.M.P. has been a lor:g looked forw~
to occasion. This becane a reality following the Eller Fanu~y ~or;terer:ce ll1
July 1989. The grot.mds are indeed a park, kept beautifully i l l 1.t s s t1.ll
rural setting. As I walked down the lanes, over the hills i des, and through
the buildings, my mind wandered back to almost 125 years ago w~en the7e same
fields and hills were witness to history being unfolded , the fiDal cl.l1Tlc3.X of
a long and bitter struggle. Here was assembled a large Union Army, and a much
smaller and leaner Confederate ar.m¥.
In the talk on the Civil War presented at Sa lisbury a recapitulation of
the Southern Army was given in respect to the number of North Carolina Troops ·
Briefly, North Carolina furnished 127,000 Troops , or more than 20% of the total
Con federate Army. As I roaned those hallowed grounds of Appanattox, I wondered
how many of those men were present here for the concluding scenes and even t s
of the war at this place.
The first known list of Condederate parolees of the Army of Northern Viginia
surrendering at Appomattox Court Hou se, Virginia, 9 April 1865, was delivered
to General Robert E. Lee , with a duplicate being delivered to Lt. Gen. Ulysses
S . Grant. That list nanes 28,231 officers and men surrendered by General Lee.
Of that nunber approximately 5, 500 were North Carolinians, or 19. 5%, very close
to the or i ginal ratio. (see Clark, North Carolina Reg~ents, 1861/65, Vol. V,
p. 574)
Other lists have been forthcoming since those days, the most recent and
canplete being published in 1989 as a volume in "The Virginia Civil War Battles
and Leaders Series". Being interested in knowing if an Eller was present
at the surrender, I found none listed in that book, and this fact pmnpted
me to write the letter, a copy of which is included here, to the historian
of the Appanattox Court House N.M.P. Believing that his anS\Ver would be of
interest to the Eller family members, it also is enclosed.
Of the approximately 150 Ellers in the service of the Confederate States
of America, only three are known by me to have been present at the
Apr~ttox surrender:
(1) . J e s se Franklin(S) Eller, S~n(4), John(3), Peter(2), George Michael(l).
It ~"as a t hrill for me to meet Jesse Franklin's great grandson, Burton Eller
of Arlingt on , Virginia, at the Salisbury Conference. This soldier's story
ilO ld be most interesting, and hopefully will have it for future publication.
r2). Jarres( S ) Eller, Charles(4), John(3), John Melcher(2), Jacob(l). Tr~s
s0ldier , I believe, is Peggy Agner Troutrran' s great grandfather, (see E. F. c.
·10 ..... III , #3 , .P · 68) and I would hope to have rrore on James, and his two brothers,
£0r another t1me .
r 3) • Charles Eller. Here ·I would hope to have help fran the readers in
.... r;e-~•. ~ifying this Eller. He was fran Virginia, probably the Fredricks burg a a .
J.r ·,r.~nrJ8ring if L<:Mell Eller, a fellow Virg.inian, can cane to my aid and furni h
cr ~ cl
on this rran .
J

r aders to t he articl s on t h
l i bu:ry conf r c
hing
d wr
on
•

r,

h

October 26,· 1989

Chief Historian
Appomattox Court House N.M. P.
P.O. Box 218
Appomattox, VA 24 522
Dear Sir,

On a recent visit to the Appomattox Court House N.M.P. headquarters
I was shov.7l the book "Parolees at Appcmatox, April 9 to 15,. 1865", .
the Virginia Civil War Battles and Leaders Series, by Will~cm G •. Nll1e,
and Ronald G. Wilson, ·1st edition, 1989, H.E. Howard Inc., Lynchburg,
Virgiania. On a quick glance through the book I find no parolees
listed with the sumane of "Eller". Therefore, I an suhnitting three
names for your consideration and investigation, for possible addition
in a new revised Erlition of that book which I understand is being
considered.
Jesse Franklin Eller, Capt., Co. K, 53rd N.C. Regt. Frau his seiVice
reC<?rd, U. S. National Archives, I notice that his "Name appears as
a slgnature to a Parole of Prisoners of War ••• done at Appomattox
Court. House, ':'irginia, April 9, 1865" Roll #433. Clark, North
~rolrna
Regl.ITlei1ts, Vol. V, p. 494 has Captain Eller on the "Parole
LJ.St at Appanattox, copied fran duplicate roll delivered to Gen Lee
at the surrender" .
·
1

I

Janes Eller, Pvt., Co. HI 23rd N.C. Regt. Fran his serv ·
U. S. National Archives, "Name appears on Roll of Pr'
lee rcord,
surrendered by Gen. 'Robert E. Lee ••• paroled at
J.soners of war ...
Va., April 9, 1965", Micro copy No M 295
~~ttox Court House
mentioned }:x:x)k), p. 510, iists Jam~s Eiler :
so, m Clark ( a'bove
m same manner.

Pvt. capt. Pollock I s Co
( Ma
l>.rtillery) . Also on "Roll of Prisoners· ;f w yre' s Co· of Fredericsburg
Jl.ppanattox Court House", National Archive
ar.: .Surrendered at
copy 324; Roll No. 330 & Roll No. 334.
s serv.l.ce record, Micro
Charles Eller

I

I

t..fter reviewing the aoove information I
1
Enloed.
woudapp
·
c s
J.S a self address envelope fo
rec~ate your

r your conven .l.ence.
·

ly You

I

1...
Thank ' u.

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
APPOMATTOX COURT HOUSE

NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK
Post Office Box 218

November 3, 1989

AppomattoX, VA 2.432.2-0218

(804) 352.-8987

Dr. Byron H. Eller
6507 Jack Hill Drive
Oroville, CA 95966
Dear Dr. Eller:
This is in response to your letter of October 26, 1989, regarding
the omission of three parolees with the surname of "Eller".
First, I wish to thank you for supplying us · with the information
on these three parolees. Secondly, I have added their names to our
listing of parolees and wish to assure you that they will be
included in any future printings of the book.
Thank you for visiting the Appomattox Court House. ·National
Historical Park and for taking the time to provide us with the
information on three parolees omitted from our book.
Sincerely yours,

{1<..• _ .

Historian
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~ recent le tter to Peter Lenn Eller brousht a prompt reply,
in ~~ ich he save a biographical sketch of his great, great
~randfather , Calvin Eller, I thousht it would be of int e r st
::'ar·r,g it wi th all the readers of the Chronicles.
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in the 58th N.C.
Amet""ica •• " There were two Calvtn Ellers .
Eller
Jr. The
d private Calvln
,
A5 h
Inf.
Captain Calvin Eller an
~
t Jefferson,
e
6
18
10
latt~r soldier enlisted October
'
~,ta he was wounded
·
·
· e record
sta es
t
e
County, N.C.,and hl~ s~r~lC
a
19
1864.
It seems
om
near Bunker Hill, V1r91nta,
M Y
' E
74)
born 1845,
1
P·
that Calvin Eller,
son o f P e t e r <G . M~f · ther
of ' Peter
Lenn
is
the captain and
the great
gra~ ~
error here.
Eller . Therefore, I believe Hook to e ln
Eller
by Peter
the
written
account
of
Calv.in
F ollowing i s
ome additiona 1
S
th
shall follow thi s s t o r y
Wl
Lynn Eller. I
comments.
Peter Lenn(8), P.J.( 7) , Benjamin Harrison(6),
Calvin(S), Peter(4) Henry{3), Peter(2), George Michael Ell er( 1)

Calvin was born January 30, 1844 in Ashe County, North carolina, to
Peter and Nancy Brooks Eller. He enlisted in the 58th N.C. State Troops,
cmpany L, on July 20, 1862. He was elected to the rank of first lieutenant
by the rren of his catpany. Sanetiire in mid 1863 he was pmroted to the
rank of captain.
During the winter of 1862 & 1863 the 58th N.C. was stationed at Big
Creek Gap near Jacksboro, Tennessee. The winter was spent in outpost duty,
picketing this and neighboring passes in the a.nnberland Monntains. ·: In the
surrmer of 1863 the regi.Jrent joined the Army of Tennessee under the cx:mnand
of General Bragg. In the battle of Chicamauga, September 18 to 20, 1863
the 58th N.C., in a charge that captured the enemy stronghold on Snodgrass
Hill, suffered greatly with over one half of those that went into action
being killed or wounded. calvin was wounded in the right knee at this
battle. Other battles that the 58th were involved in ~ the Battle of
Missionary Ridge, November 1863, and the battles in and aronnd Atlanta,
Georgia. Calvin was 'Naunded once again in June 1864 during the Battle of
KennesaY~ i1ountain, Georgia, this time in the wrist.
In November, 1864, the regiment rroved back to Tennessee. There in
the Battl~ of Co~urrbia the. reg~t captured
eneny fort and they were
charged wJ.th rrov1ng the Un1on prl.soners to Cormth, Mississippi. After
being. relieved of ~he prisoners the~ joined up with Hocxl' s army and traveled
byf craJ. urblt~ Bran cchv~lle, bSouth carolllla. The regiment reached the vicinity
o
o1
1a, 5 . . m Fe ruary 18 65 • There they had skinnishes with
f
0
Sherman's anny. Now part of General Johnston's ccmnand, the 5Bth N ~
pBerepar~ f or it's last battle, numbering only about 300 men, at the·B~ttle f
0
~tonvl e, N.C., on March 18, 1865. Afer this battle the
t a-;ard the capitol of Raleigh and on · the 16th of April
rren rrerched
1865
"re
\.-. . ,..
N . C . Here the regJ.Inent
.
at
\.:l.L
ensuvro,
was. selected as a guard encamped
f
th
accumula tion of l'brth carolina quartenrasters stores
At Greor
e large
r egiment was paid in Mexican silver dollars. One doilar and ~nsboro the
t o each officer and enlisted man present.
ourteen cents

ar;

11

ouncing the surrender of
General Johnston • s General Order No. 18 ann
· ed on
.
1865
Th paroles were rece~v
the army was received on Apr~l 271 . . •
e. h ·imnediately as an organized
May 2, 1865 and were given to the reg.l1Tlent .whic
hing to their
body rrarched to Statesville where it disbanded-s~ rrarc reat grandfather
hc:mes in the rrountains ·of Ashe and Watauga Count~es. ~ ~h
They raised
carre back to Ashe where in 186~ he marri~ Celi~ ~an~-~ ~st of his life,
a large ·fanily in the Walnut Hill Tc:MnshJ.p. . Ca vli1 ~
calvin and his
0
18
but he was appointed a justice of the peace J.n the
s.
wifeJ
·
.
h
h
c . lia passed
<_j:,ere . . praninent rranbers of the Mountain Union Bapt~st C urc •
e
Both
0
1
8
away on January 30, 1916, and Calvin passed way on cx;=to~r ~ i_n ~ Ashe
are buried in the Eller Fanily Cemetery on the Phoenl.X
un a
County, North carolina.
Peter Lenn Eller
P.O. Box 739
Jeffersjon, N.C. 28640
Calvin's service record obta~ed from the National Archives in Washington
D.C. gives very little additional information to that given by ~eter.
.
calvin was promoted to captain June 1 1 18631 near Dalton, Georg1a. Var1ous
papers such as officers pay accounts, and requisition fonns, are signed
"calvin Eller, Captain, carrnanding Co. L, 58th Regt. N.C. Vol. 1 ( PaJmer' s
Partisan Rangers)" • HCMever, none of these papers are dated later. than
January 15, 1864. Then his service record has an entry that Captall1 Elle::
"tenders his resignation", effective October 12, 1864. No other explanat~on
is given, nor is a muster out fonm with date of discharge given. If
his resignation was accepted, calvin did not continue in the service to
the end of the war in April 1865.
Why did he ch:x::>se to resign or leave the army? ( if he did) . There rray
be one explanation. As noted on a special fonn in his records, calvin

applied for a soldier's pension on July 13, 1905, by reason of wounds
received 'while at Marietta, in the State of Georgia, on or about the
22nd day of June, 1864". It could be that the wound to the wrist, rrentioned
by Peter Lenn in his account, proved to be so serious that Calvin fonnd
it difficult to perfonn the duties required of a captain o:mranding a
canpany and chose to resign his carrnission and leave the anny.
What were the circurrstances and where was the 58th N.C. Inf. on June 22,
1864, when Calvin received his wound? During the Atlanta campaign the
58th was part of Lt. Gen. John Bell Hood's Corps. On JWle 22, the
Northern Army was advancing tCMard Marietta, Georgia, with Atlanta as the
main objective. But Hood, who had been given carrnand of all of the
Confederate forces engaged.(Arrrry of the Tennessee) decided to take the
offensive and attacked the Yankees at Kolb • s Fann. (Approximately 2 miles
south west of Marietta). The Confederate attack was repulsed with grievous
losses, the greatest nunber being in calvin's division, which was now .in
great disarray. The Battle of Kolb 1 s Fann is known as the "Rehearsal for
Atlanta's Doan", which was eventuually occupied by Shennan • s troops Septenber
2, 1864. It would be interesting to know if Calvin was with Hc:x::x:i • s anny
of the Tennessee during the .inteiVening weeks between Kolb' s Fann and the
fall of Atlanta, or whether his WOWld had incapacitated h.im. If Calvin
left the anny in October, it would have been prior to Hood's rrarch north
into TePnessee with the intention of retaking that state, and Kentucky,
for the Confederacy. This carrpaign by Hood failed disastrously, just
as the Kolb Farm attack had failed.
·
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BEHIND THE LINES
the Ellers in the Civil

War

Byron H. Eller, 6507 Jack Hill Drive, Oroville, CA 95966

Following the Salisbury Conference Gerald, as well as other, asked
if the talk on the Civil War could be made available for printing in
"The Eller Chronicles". The material presented was taken fran notes only,
and so the thought occurred that perhaps the talk had been recorded on
tape which would have made it s~ler to reproduce for printing. However,
so far there is no indication that it was recorqed. To comply with the
requests, therefore, an attempt has been made to compile the ma~erial,
at least in same s~ilar .for.m, with a few additinal points of interest.
The reading about, and study of the Civil War for the presentation
was extremely interesting, and revealing, to me. The goal to make that
period of our ancestral history more meaningful and understandable has been
partially achieved. The work continues, and as new inforrretion becanes
available it is m¥ intention to share it with all the readers of the
.. Chronicles". Several people have been most generous in sharing their own
material and knowledge, and suggestions, in response to former articles
and to tlhe Salisbucy presentation. However, I would like to take this
opportunity to publicly acknowledge and express m¥ appreciation to Madeline
Fletcher, of Ft. Collins, Colorado, for making available a great amount
of archival records, particularly Confederate, of Eller Soldiers, which
she and her mother had gathered over several years t~. This has saved
much time and effort, not to rrention expense, and it came in ·time to
incorporate in the Salisbury talk.
Since the First Eller Conference was held in North Carolina it was
especially enjoyable and exciting to me, for this was my first trip and
intrcx:luction to the locality where many of my ancestors lived. At the same
time I felt it would be appropriate to present to the participants some
thoughts fran a Southern aspect, and of North Carolina in particular.
Same people get bored and bogged down with statistics and figures, but
being a physician I have been exposed to statistics for years, and found
that this was perhaps a natural place to begin in developing same concept
of how that terrible conflict, the Civil War, reached down and touched the
lives, not only of the individual soldier, but of entire families. This
then is the study of those t~s and events in respect to our Eller ancestors
and heritage.
With a voting population at the outbreak of the Civil War of less
than 115,000, North Carolina furnished to the Confederate cause 127,000
troops (78 full regiments and same 20 battalions), or more than one fifth
(20%) of the men who marched beneath the Southern cause, in addition to
the Militia and Home Guards who rendered useful, though short, tours of
duty, under state authority.(1) From the Confederate records in~
possession, though not canplete as of this date, there were 140 Ellers
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on the official Confederate muster rolls during the war period. It is
found that North carolina produced 82 {59%) of these Eller.so~d~ers. The
rerrainder came fran other states as follows: Georgia 18, V.ligilll.a 16'
South carolina 5 Missouri 5 Tennessee 5 Kentucky 1.
I

I

I

Statistics show that there were 94,000 confederate soldiers killed
in action or rrortally wounded, {one quarter of the Confederacy's white men
of military age) • By wars end nearly 164,000 soldiers died of wour:ds or
disease, a staggering total of 64% of all deaths. ( 2) "North Carolwa. can
never forget that in obedience to· her carrnand rrore than 40,000 of her bravest'
best, and brightest young men fill soldier's graves ... (3) A similar ratio
holds for the Eller soldiers, for it is found there were 3 killed on the
battle field, but 20 Ellers died of diseases in tbe five years of war,
or 83% of the total deaths, {in contrast to the ~~fe~/l#Ef figure of 64%) ·
Many are the reasons for such· a tragic number of losses due to disease.
69% of Confederate soldiers were farmers, coming mostly from small farms
and rural carmnnities. An example of such areas in the mid 19th century
would certainly be Rowan, WiJJ<es, Ashe, and like counties of North Carolina.
Rarely had these men congregated in large groups in confined space.
Relatively few had been exposed to common communicable diseases, such as
m·e asles, chicken pox, mumps, or whooping cough. As a result, when they
arrived by the thousands at their first encampments, they were eqsy prey
for viruses, and bacteria, to which many of their city bred companions
were irrmune. ( 4) Early in the war many of the camps were poorly positioned
and kept, and an invisible eneny flourished here. Under such conditions
and circumstances in these encampments, the filth, poor sanitation with
little regard to camp garbage, refuse, proper positioning of latrines,
adequate storage of food, heaps of manure; all added to spawn diseases
such as acute and chronic diarrhea, dysentery, and typhoid. Perhaps one
fourth (25%) of noncombat death in the Confederacy resulted from typhoid,
ccxrmonly called .. camp fever".(S)
Food was frequently scarce or inadequate, of poor quality, often
spoiled and infested with vennin. Drinking water became stagnant and
polluted. The knowledge of infection and it's causes was still pr~itive.
Any amputation was accompanied with almost 100% infection, or "surgical
fever" as it was called, blood Poisoning, gangrene or osteanyeli tis.
Ha,tever, as the war ;progressed the men became rrore accustaned to their
circumstances, and as their systems became more ~une to these afflictions,
the incidence of common infections declined. In the last two years of
the war as sanitation ~roved, along with the increased irrmunity, the
incidence of typooid also declined.
If you will study the accanpanying chart of the twenty Ellers \vho died
of diseases in the Civil War you will note a close relationship to the above
figures relating to the medical problems current during the war• s duration.
Of the first twelve men to die all occurred before February 1863, or about
half way into the war. The average time fran enlis't.rrent to death of these
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NAME

AGE

PLACE OF BI RfH

DATE ENL.

DATE DEATH

fvO'miS

CAUSE DEATH

PLACE DEATH

REMARKs

JOON

19

Wilkes Co. NC

9/24/61

5/30/62

8 mo.

Typhoid

Charlottsville, Va.

WILL

?

.

Graysoo Co., Va.

3/20/62

7/9162

4 mo.

Typhoid

Charlottsville, Va

EmARD

38

Rowan Co.

3/14/62

7119162

4 mo.

Chr. Diarrhea

Danville, Va.

ALEXMIDER

@21

catawba Co.

4/16/62

7/26/62

3 mo.

Typooid

Petersrurgl Va.

W.R.

?

.

Georgia

?

.

9111/62

DAVID H.

31

Wilkes Co.

3/26/62

9/13/62

6 mo.

Fever ?

Drewry I s Bluff

RIOIARD E.

30

ReMan Co. NC

9/6/62

11/62

2 rro.

Disease ?

Winchester, Va.

HARVEY G.

?

•

Wilkes Co.

2/12/62

11/21/62

9 mo.

Typhoid

Drewry 1 s Bluff, Va

H)SES

34

Rowan Co.

9/6/62

12/22/62

3 mo.

"Abscessus"

Mt. Jackson, Va.

CDR-lELIUS

28

ReMan Co., NC

3/24/62

12/25/62

9 mo.

Meningitis

Petersburg, Va.

ELI

27

ReMan Co. , NC

9/3/62

2/2/63

5 mo.

Typhoid

Richnond, Va.

38

Wilkes Co.

9/23/62

2/25163

5 mo.

Pnet.nllOI1ia

Richnondl Va.

....
,

NC

I

NC

I

NC

I

1

NC

NC

1

I

NC

(4 '110J~

t5isease ?

Knoxville, 'IN
Vq.

I

Ave:S,2r71

19

JOSEPH

~

JAr~

,...
~

P.

.'!HIS

ReMan Co. , NC

34

Wilkes Co.

I

NC

7/4/62

6/28/63

11 mo.

Chr. diarrhea

Rowan Co.

3/20/62

7/11/63

16 mo.

Typooid

RicriTond, Va.

3/25/62

9/25/63

18 mb.

Acute diarrhea

Harrisburg

rro.

?

Winchester, Va.

8/10164

31 tno.

?

Richrond, VA.

8/24/61

2/9165

42 rro.

Variola

Elmira, NY.

3/24/62

3/10165

36 mo.

Variola

Elmira, NY.

White Co.

1

TN

4/13/63

7/20/63

3

JESSE

32

Rowan Co.

I

NC

8/20/62

2/29164

18

JESSE B.

20

RONan Co., NC

1/27/62

B F.

2

Townes Co.

D

2

~

I

NC

I

Yazoo City, MISS.

.

·Jan Co.

Pa.

•

?

Ga.

1

?

'IKMAS

I

NC

I

yJ-

l11C).

> (

•

Wounded. 7 I 1 I 63
P.O.W. 713/63

Captured, 8 I 16 I 64
Front Royal, P.O.WW
Captured, 613164
Cold Harbor, Va ..

.
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twelve Ellers was a mere 5.2 months, shOVJll19 v~v~dly
··t
Again typhoid
.
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t new- r.-ecru~ s .
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rav aging t he train.ing camps struck ha es a
%
(sane rrore
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was the common killer , cla~g seven of the twenty, or
than the 25 % menti oned abov e ) .

had an avera ge t ime of
.
Then you will note that the last e ~ght men
. ed d 1' ff renee to the
21 rronths fran mustering in to time of d~ath, a decl.d
i~ within a
first twelve men. Of illterest are the fill?~ two men ":"ho d
y rk prison
0
month of each other while prisoners of war ill the E.lmJ.ra, New
"'
11
camp. The cause of death given as "variola" is the old tenn ~or ~ .
pox". Indeed, srrall pox was a dreaded disease that occurred :;n ~~ 7cs'
not only in prison camps but in anny camps as \4/ell. As of this
.
have not found a record of a typhoid epidenic at E.lmira prison camp durll1g
the winter of 1864/65, but it is written that there were 793 cases of
scurvy reported that win~er, due to the. lack of vegetables.(6)
"If there was a hell on earth", wrote a Texan, "Elmira prison was
t hat hell . No oompound struck a deeper chill into the hearts of Confederate
sol diers" . Opened in J u ly 1864, it occupied 30 acres along New York's
Chemung River ... . I n December 1864, it was r eported t hat more than 1,000
of the prisoners at E~ira had inadequat e clo thing and no blankets ....
Small wonder that for six of it 's 12 months of existence , E~a l e d all
Northern prisons in it's death rat e , an average of 10 a day . ..... By t he time
E~a closed it's gates in the summer of 1865, more than 12,000 Confederates
had dwelt within it's stockade; almos t 3,000 of them had died there. ( 7 )
As mentioned previously it was thought to be appropriate to bring
before those attending the conference something special about North
Carolina troops since the conference was being held in North carolina,
and doubtless the majority of the attendees would be North Carolinians.
For sane time I had been thinking on this subject, when I noted inscribed
on the cover of the five volumes of Clark's North Carolina Regiments this
motto, "First at Bethel, Farthest to the Front at Gettysburg and Chicamauga,
last at Appanattox". This caught my eye and interest, and in pursuing the
subject decided that this might be an appropriate subject for the
conference, e~ecially if Ellers were found to be envolved at these times
and places.
FIRST AT BETHEL
Even before North carolina had secceeded from the Union this state
had organi:ed the 1st Regiment, North Carolina Infantry, but the service
of the regJ..Inent was not to exceed six months. ( 8) Follovving the Union adv
· ·
·
1
ance
.
up the V Jigll1la penll1su a, North carolina responded to a request to hel
rnee~ that tlrrea~. I t did so by. sending this 800 man regiment to the P
penmsula, and J.t became the prllTlary organization envolved in th
k· · h
"B
tl
f
·
e
s
lllnlS
kn own as the. at e o B1.g Bethe~" ~~ch took place near the Big Bethel
Church, 13 nules frcm Yorktown, V.rrgm1a. It is generally admitted that
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Hen~ L. ~att, of ~~any
A, was the first Confederate soldier killed 1n act~on dur1ng the C1v1l War.(9)
a Young North carolina soldier, by the name

c:>f

Hence the saying "First at Bethel" . No Ellers ar~ ~ound to have. patUcipated
in the Battle of Big Bethel, though three Ellers JOilled that reg.liTlent after
it's six month term of service had expired, and it became known as the
1st Regtment North Carolina State Troops.
FARI'HEST TO THE FRJNT AT GEITYSBURG

This claim has been made by North Carolinians since the ill fated
charge by Pickett's division up Cemetery Ridge on July 3, 1863. It has
also been discussed and challenged by men at that time, and by veteran
groups during their years of gatherings and conventions follCMTing the war.
Today it is still written about in Civil War Books and magazines, with
supposedly new light and data being discovered. Virginians especially
have taken umbrage at this claim. What is the fact and what is fabrication?
Was it Pickett's (Virginians), or Pettigrew's (North Carolinians) division
who broke first at the stone wall on Cemetery Ridge? Pickett and Pettigrew
both suffered terrible losses. One of Pettigrew's reg~nts, the 26th
North carolina Infantry, had 588 casualties out of 800 men engaged.
Co. F, of the regiment lost all 91 of it's members in the charge.(lO)
Since there were four Ellers in the 26th NC Infantry, we will pursue
in particular the history and experiences of this reg.iment. The 26th NC
was organized at "Carrp of Instruction", Crab Tree NC, 3 miles fran Raleigh,
July and August, 1861, 10 companies from 10 different North Carolina counties,
including Wilkes County "Wilkes Volunteers", Ashe County "Jeff Davis
Mountaineers", Union County "Waxhaw Jackson Guards", Wake County "Wake
Guards". At it's full carplenent, it numbered 1,898 men, which was more
than was enrolled in any regiment furnished the Confederate armies from
North Carolina. It remained on active duty in North Carolina rmtil May
1863, when it was sent to Virginia to be part of the Army of Northern
Virginia, and ready for the participation of Lee's invasion of the North.
On July 1, 1863 at McPherson's Woods, Gettysburg battlefield, it was actively
engaged against Meredith's "Iron Brigade". Here of the 800 men available
for the action, 588 became casualties.(ll) On July 3rd the 26th NC with
it's 200 remaining men were to participate in the final great effort of
the battle, which ever after has been known as "Pickett • s ~e".
Pettigrew, with the 26th, advanced surprisingly farther than those of
Pickett's command. The flag of the 26th was planted on the wall near Arnold's
Battery, same 200 feet or more beyond the stone wall where Pickett's force
was stopped, or at least lOO .feet farther than the deepest penetration by
the Virginians.(12) The color bearer of the 26th was shot down while
atterrpting to plant the flag on the wall. Only two men reached the wall.
The Yankees induced the two to surrender. ( 13)
oF-.,.,~.~~ ~6Ji,_
Seventy men~de it back to the Confederate lines, the remainder were
killed or captured. The official records disclose that 126 men remained
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The carmanding
of the battle.
miss:ing, all supposedly captured on the 3rd
y
rrortally wolll1ded at .
officer of the 26th, Col. Henry Burgwyn, J~ ·' ~a~f the confederacy" • beli19
Gettysburg (July 1st) known as "the ooy Co o~~ficer of his rank in ~he
only 21 years of age, probably the youngest h 1 ding the 26th NC wto
confederate anny. "He had died a hero Is deat
~a fateful ·first day at
action
The 26th was virtually destroyed on tha
lt and the sheer courage
·
. . 1
.
t
of
that
assau
.
Gettysburg m 1 t s f1ght ..• The gal1 an ry
odds haVe few, 1f any,
of sustained attack in the face of a~st ~ope 1essl
figures for the
counter parts in military history"· ( 14 l The cas~~ ty st casualties suffered
two days of battle (July 1 &3) make the 26 ~h ~c the ~vil war. (86 killed,
during a single battle by a Confederate un1t lD
e
588 wounded).(l5)
·
uffering and loss
We becane interested in these accounts of herolsm, s re members of
when we are aware of the fqct that the follONing Ell~rs we
this, the most famous and celebrated Confederate reg~nt.
da

Jacob M.(S), Jacob(4), Peter Jr.(3), Peter(2), George Michael(l).
Pvt., Co.C, 26th NC Inf.
h
t
Jacob deserted his canpany on June 16, 1863 just prior to t e rrovenen
of the Confederate anmy :into Pennsylvania. He did return to duty
with his unit and was wounded on May 5, 1864, in the Battle of the
Wilderness. He returned to duty again after his wounding .~d was
captured by the enemy near Petersburg, Virginia, March 25, 1865.
James F.(S), Nancy(4), Peter Jr.(3), Peter(2), George Michael(!).
Pvt., Co. B, 26th NC Inf.
He deserted on April 13, 1863, also absent for the Gettysburg campaign.
Returned to duty later, but again deserted and remained A.W.O.L.
thrOughout rrost of the ranainder of the war.
James Madison(5), Absolam(4), John(3), Peter(2), George Michael(l).
Pvt., Co. C, 26th NC Inf.
James Madison was from Wilkes County where he enlisted June 12, 1861,
at the age of 23. He was captured at Gettysburg on July 3rd. Perhaps
we can imagine this brave soldier as being one of those 200 rerraillillg
in his regiment after the terrible slaughter of July 1st at
McPherson's Woods, and being a participant in the heroic charge under
Pettigrew up to or near the stone wall, only to be one of the 126
captured when that charge eventually was repulsed. This soldier
rem:1ined a prisoner of war and was exchanged February 18, 1865.
He ma:rried Louisa· Vannoy, February 8, 1867, at Jefferson, Ashe co.,
NC.
Leander(S), Nancy(4), Peter Jr.(3), Peter(2), George Michael(!).
Pvt., Co. C, 26th NC Inf. (a brother of James F., see above)
Leander, also fran Wilkes County, was captured the sarre dat
J
.
Th
·
·
e
as
ames
Mad ~son.
e~ exper~ences paralleled each other as to prisons
d

date
1865,

o~

pa::ole.

J.n

Leander and Loderma Nicholls were married March~l

W1lkes County, NC.
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car;es an admitted problen. After t. e prese.. ta~.:on o: _..e a o e .
t the Salisbury conference, Bob and GNYD Eller vol~~teered the ~~~e=es-~.g
inforrration tl"..at he was a descendant of ancy Eller, tf'.roug.. .e:::- son . . . ames
Eller, and his son Thomas Gaither Eller, Bob's grandfather . Bob sta- es
that James Eller, (G.M.E., by Hook, p. 128) by tradition ~nd tne ~~ddle
name of f-1adison, whereas I had thought the middle initial was "F" , o: Y" ·
Tn<:xras ~.ad.ison (Hook, p. 85) was a son of Absolan . Bot h Jarres were == ~
Hilkes County, both born in 1840, and both were .in the 26th ,C regiment:
according to the National Archives records . But Hook has no carme~ t thaeither were participants in the Civil vlar. If anyone has enlighter.rne!!t
on this question, both Bob and I would welcome any clarification.

r

~~

II

FARTHEST AT G1ICPJ1AUGA

out of the 78 North carolina regiments engaged in tfhe Army of t he
Confederacy , only 7 of tb~ were sent to participate in the battles of
the Wes tern t heater. Since only one of the seven regiments contained memners
of the El l er family ranarks will be limited to that regiment. The 58t:h
reg.irnent was organized in Mitchell county, North carolina, July 24, 18 62 .
Several counties were represented in this reg.irnent, but the Ellers came
fran Watauga and Ashe Counties. In fact the captain of Canpany L, was
calvin Eller, of Ashe county (rrore on him later). The Brigade corrmander
was Brigadier General John H. Kelly, 23 years old, making him the youngesL
general officer in the Confederate army, whereas Henry Bu~, Jr, as already
noted, was the youngest regimental ccmnander.to"~P..V~L)
The claim made by North carolina, uthe farthest at Chicamauga" envolves
the very critical action on an elevated prominence that was known as Snodgrass
Hill, September 20, 1863. "In the attack on Snoograss Hill, fran 2:00
p.m., continuing until well after dark, the Union line was subjected to
an unremitting series of vigorous assaults by Longstreet's entire wing.
This attack was probably the single most devastating battlefield offensive
of the war; rrore effective even than Jackson's coup at Chancellorsville.
Only the last minute arrival of Union Brig. Gen. James B. Steedman's division
restored the precarious balance and prevented an irretrievable Union
disaster. ( 16) As General George Tharas (general cannanding all Union forces
late this afternoon) began to withdraw from Snodgrass Hill after 6:00 p.m.,
three Union reg~ents were captured nearly intact by Kelly's brigade,
with the 58th a part.(l7)
In the charge that captured the Union stronglhold at the close of that
eventful Sunday, the loss in killed and wounded was over one half of those
carried into action •••. the casualties in the 58th reg~nt exceeded the
combined loss of the other regiments of the brigade. This was absolute,
unarguable defeat for the Yankees. But the Army of Tennessee
knew how to enjoy it •s first grand victory. Chicamauga, probably the greatest
and certainly the bloodiest of all the battles won by the South. It was
in brief the largest haul ever made by either side on a single field of
battle.(l8)
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The roster of the 58th

c

Inf. Reg~_nt contains 6 Ellers.

Alfre:i P. (ancestral line not knC1Wn)
Pvt . , Co . I , 58th C In f.
.
Enlisted August 5, 1862. This entry was found on his serv.1.ce recoro . ..
A.P. Eller deserted the 20th Sept. 63, (actually the da:( of thebatt . . . e
described above), not dropped from the roll but expect~ to reLurn
again''. Alfred did return, and was present until he was captured
near Marietta, Georgia, July 23, 1864.
11

Calvin( 4), Henry( 3), Peter( 2) George Michae l( 1) .
Pvt ., Co. L, 58th NC Inf .
1

Calvin ( 5 ) , Pet er J r . ( 4), Henry( 3), Pe t er( 2 ), George Michael ( 1) •
Capt ., Co. L, 58th NC Inf.
Again I hav e run into .dif f iculty identif ying for a certainty the linecge
of the b vo Calvin El lers rrent i oned here. Hook makes rrenti on o f the
first named calvin on p. 175, and the second on p. 174. Pet er Lenn
Eller of Jefferson, NC, and I.Dv eta SctMeers of Salisbw:y, !1D , are
great grand children of captain Eller and they have been generou s as
well as helpful in obtaining historical background on Capt.. Cal ~in ·
capt. Calvin Eller enlisted July 20, 1862, fran Jefferson, Ash e
county, NC. He participated in the charge on Snodgrass Hill, reaching
the crest of the hill with his regllnent at snnset of Septanber 20 ,
1863. On June 1, 1864 he was praroted to captain, but resigned. his
commission on october 12, 1864.
Jacob ( anestral line not found )
Sgt., Co. L, 58th NC Inf.
This man is possibly a brother of \~illian, belOVl. They enlisted on
the sarre date, at the sarre place, and deserted first time the same
day I June 26, 1863. He was reduced in rating to private but returned
to duty on June 19, 1863, and it is probable that he was present
at the Battle of Chicamauga.
Peter (ancestral line not known)
Pvt., Co. G, 58th NC Inf.
Boin 1825 in Wilkes county, NC. Did not enlist nntil October 25,
1863, or one month after the Battle of Chicamauga.

";lillian (ancestral line not found)
Pvt., Co. L, 58th NC Inf.
Enlisted July 20, 1862, Ashe cormty C. His service record makes
mention of deserting his oampany on three different occasions, one
being at the time of the Battle of Chicama.uga. He was court I'Partialed
February 8, 1864, probably for being A.W.O.L. at that t.:ime.
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LAST AT AP

After four long years of death, disease, and destruction~ t .e
Civil ar was finally caning to an end in an obscure little v- 1 age l.fl
Virginia's hinterland, Apop:mattox Court House. The Army of .orthern
.
Virginia, hungry, exhausted, and dispirited, had cane here . An appre . .e s ~ e
calm brocx:led over the army. To the sourth'dest the enany now held Ap~- . . . ox
Station, sane five miles away. At General Bryan Grimes urging it v7as fll1a_ ... ·r
decidoo to make one last attanpt in the rrorning to break through the Un_o:-:
force in front, despite the fact that Lee had probably less then 30,000
effective armed men and was faced by more than 60 , 000 .
Lee's camp was astir in the pre da~m darknes s of Sunday , Apri_ 9 .
General Grimes, with General John B. Gordon ' s and General Robert E . Lee's
acquiescens, took ufX)n himself to make one final c harge, e ndeavoring t:o
break through the Union cavalry that wa s in fron t. For a b r i ef moment
the road to escape seaned to be open , but the last brave charge fa iled~
the final effort ever to be rrade by the a rmy of General Robert E. Lee .
Their last hope is gone , It is the end!
11

11

In the decirrated division carmanded by Bryan Grimes were the rara ins
of several North Carolina regiments. The regiment of particular interest
to t he Ellers would be the 53rd NC Infantry. This regiment had the highest
number of Eller soldiers of any simil ar unit, either Confederate or Unior..
The 53rd was mustered in the latter part of the winter and first part o f
t he spring of 1862, and was organized at Camp Mangun, near Raleigh, the
first week in May, 1962. It was made up of men fran near a dozen different
coun ties, but the nine Ellers all cane fran Wilkes county. As a regiment
in The Army of Northern Virginia, under the carrnand of General Robert E.
Lee, it had participated in many of the important battles of that army.
As we review the service records of these 9 men v.~e can't help but be impressed
and saddened by the high attrition rate due to illness, and death itself.
David H.(S), S~n(4), John(3), Peter(2), George Michael(1).
Sgt., Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
Born July 10, 1830. He rraried Mary (Polly) McNeil February 1, 1854.
Enlisted March 26, 1862, at the age of 31 years. he was sick one
week with the "fever", and died September 13, 1862, near Dewry' s
Bluff, Virginia. He is interred in the New Hope Cemetery,
vlilkes County. His grave site was viewed by a half dozen descendants
of Stmeon Eller following the Salisbury conference. Unfortunately
the head stone is in disrepair, broken in half. This sad condition
conceiTis those that were present that day who would be interested
in seeing proper repairs canpleted. If you have any suggestion please
let us know.
Francis(S), Absolam(4), John(3), Peter(2),
Pvt., Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
En~isted ~eptember 13~ 1862, b~ Capt.
This sold1er had cons1derable 1llness
~ebruary.186~, t~en was A.W.O.L. from
1nformat1on lS g1ven.
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George Michael(l).
Jesse F. Eller, at age 30 years.
from t~e of enlisbment through
october 1864, and no more

Harrison H. ( 5 ) , William( 4 ) , Peter Jr. ·( 3 ) , Peter( 2 ) , George Michael ( 1 ) ·
Pvt., Co. K, · 53rdNC Inf.
·
f
six
Enlisted November 3 1862 at age 21 years. He was A.W.O.L. or
.
months in 1863. vla~ court martialed, penalty not given. Ill in Hospltal
in Richmond, Va., from May 19, 1864, and was captured by the enemy
near Petersburg, Virginia, November 25, 1864.
Harvey G. (ancestral line not found)
Pvt., Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
Enlisted February 12, 1862. Died at Drewry's Bluff, Virginia,
November 21, 1862, diagnosed as pneumonia and typhoid fever.
James(5), Simeon(4), John(3), Peter(2), George Michael(!).
Pvt., Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
age 23 years, attempted enlistment, but was rejected for reason of
disability. Type of disability is not knCMn. James was not deterred
in his desire to help in the Southern cause, eventurally being active
in canbating organized bands of "bushwhackers", and guerrillas that
became destructive in his part of North carolina.
Jesse Franklin(5), Simeon(4), John(3), Peter(2), George Michael)!)
Capt., Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
Captain Eller assisted in organizing Co. K, of the 53rd NC infantry
regiment, and was cannissioned a first Lieutenant. He was· ·pranoted
to captain after the death of the company commander at Gettysburg.
On May 9, 1864, at the Battle of the Wilderness, he was severely wounded
in the right shoulder. Jesse F. was still in carrnand of what remained
of his canpany, and was present for the surrender at
Appomattox Court House.
Mathis (ancestral line not found) unless this Mathis is Matthias:
Matthias(5), Absolam(4), John(3), Peter(2), George Michael(!).
See G.M.E. by Hook, p. 85. Both Mathis (by service record) and
Matthias were oorn in Wilkes county. Their age would be near the
same: Hook states Matthias was born March 22, 1831, and his service
record states that Mathis was 34 years old, March 25, 1862. Mathis
was wounded slightly July 1, 1863, at Gettysburg, and was captured
July 7, at Williansport, MD. He was sent to Harrisburg, PA, and died
there September 25, 1863, . of acute diarrhea.
William A.(5), William(4), Peter Jr.(3), Peter(2), George Michael(!).
Pvt., Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
Applied for active service February 25, 1862, but was rejected,
probably under age. (16 years of age)
William H. (ancestral line not positively found, or possibly is:
vlilliam Harrison ( 5) Absolan( 4 ) , John ( 3) Peter( 2) George Michael ( 1 ) .
Corp., Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
Born Septenber 16, 1843, brothers: Matthias, and Francis, ooth of 53rd
I

I
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and James Madison of the 26th NC. He enlisted February 26, 1862 at
the age of 18 years. By April 1864 he had attained the rating of
5th Sergeant. He was killed in action near Washington City (D . C.),
July 13, 1864, being one of the three Ellers actually killed on the
field of battle.
It is generally considered that full streng~h of a Confederate brigade
consisted of aoout 4,000 men, and that of a regiment, 1,000 men. In
actuality it was rarely at these numbers due to illness, casualties, deaths,
furloughs, desertions, and end of enlisbnents . ( 19) However, available
figures smw how these problems had CClllfX)W1ded by the time of the ApiXlffittox
surrender. The total number of North carolina troops paroled at Apparattox
numbered 5, 012 men. Grimes • Brigade could muster only 34 officers and 4 9 3
men (about 10% of full strength). The 53ro NC Regiment, which was novv
in Grimes' Brigade, had 81 soldiers present. captain Jesse F. Eller was
corrmanding officer of Co. K, but had only 3 men in his corrmand. ( 20) There
were two other North carolina Ellers present and listed as parolees of
the Anny of Northern Virginia, surrendered by General Robert E. Lee
April 9, 1865, at Appomattox Court House, but that is a story for another
"Chronicles" issue.
After the presentation of the above subject matter at the Salisbury
conference, Lowell Eller, of Salem, Virginia, asked me if I had ever visited
the Appanattox Court House National Military Park. If not he suggested
that I would be highly interested in doing so, especially noting the North
carolina JlX)nt.nnent erected cOTlTIEmOrating the North Carolina troops
surrendered there. I assured him I would do this since it was planned
to visit that place after the conference. To be sure seeing and reading
the inscriptions on that monurrent meant much to me after the study and
preparation of the material presented, for there on granite for all viewers
to see were these words: "First at Bethel, Farthest to the Front at Gettysburg
and Chicamauga. Last at ApiXlffittox". Inscribed on the north face of the
rnonurrent were the words that will be foW1d on the following page.
It will be noted that nothing has been given or said of the Ellers
in the Union forces who fought in the Civil War. This is an entirely
different subject. Though the number of men were fewer and the information
on then scantier, there are just as fascinating facts and findings which
can be assembled and presented at a future time, provided, that is, people
are still willing to read on. That is all for this time fran "Behind the
Lines" with the Ellers at Gettysburg, Chicamauga and Apparattox.

LAST AT APFCt1ATI'OX
At this place the North carolina Brigade of Brigadier General
W.R. Cox of Grimes Division fired the last volley 9 April 1865.
Maj. Gen. Bryan Grimes of North Carolina planned the last battle
fought by the Army of Virginia, and carrnanded the infantry
engaged here in the· greater part of whan were North carolinians.
This stone is erected by the authority of
TI-iE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

of
l'ORI'H CAID LINA

.

m grateful and perpetual merrory of the
valor, endurance and patriotism
of her sons
who followed with unshaken fidelity the
fortunes of the Confederacy to this closing scene,
faithful to the end.
erected 9 April 1905
North Carolina Appomattox Commission
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KnO'.\Ting that Lynn was preparing an article on Willian Hanilton
Eller for the "Chronicles", I thought sane of the infa:trnation
that has cane to me on his great-uncle might be saneth.illg new
and of interest to the readers. However, it reached him tCXJ
late to be included in his story which appeared in the August
1990 issue of the Chronicles. Lynn did suggest that the material
might be made available for publishing at a later date, so here
is presented same additional thoughts on William Hamilton.
Referring to Hook's "G.M.E. and Descendants of His in knerica'',
I find that Harvey Eller was· living with his family at the outbreak of the Civil War in Wapello Cormty, Iowa. However, his
oldest son, Willian Hanilton, in 1960 had entered a newly opened
"University operated by the Rev. Andrew Axline, located in Fairfield, Jefferson County, , Iowa. Apparently he was still PJrsuing
his studies at this school when on July 26, 1862, he enlisted .
for military service as a private in Canpany D, 19th Iowa Infantry
Regiment. This regiment was organized at Keokuk, Iowa, and mustered
in August 25, 1862. Willian was sent to St. Louis, :Missouri,
·
with his regiment, to the Anny of the FrOntier in the Deparbnent
of Missouri. On Septanber 11, 1862 these troops were rroved
to Rolla, Missouri, and on to Springfield, Missouri, by SeptEmber
' Missouri, by October 11. (Of interest
16, and to cassville,
to rre is that here 'in Cassville, located in the heart of the
beautiful Ozarks I began my rrroical practice). This anny was
soon directed into Northwest Arkansas on its way into the Indian
Territory. However, Willian fell ill about this time and was
returned to Springfild, Missouri, where on November 8, 1862 he
was admitted to the U.S.A. General Hospital located at that place.
He renained on the "Hospital Muster-Roll" until )March 28, 1863,
when he was discharged for disability. ( 1 )
11

I

Of interest is the "Certificate of Disability for Discharge,
Army of the
a~d Records

United States", received fran the National Archives
of Washington D.C. This is as near a transcription
as possible for some words are illegible:
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Willian H. Eller I private of captain Joshua Wright Is canpany was
D of the 19th Iowa Regiment of United States Vol. Infantry'
1
~listed by Joshua Wright, of the same regiment of 19th Iowa v~~
at Abingdon, Iowa, on the twenty-sixth day '?f July 1862' to se h
three years. He was born in Wilkes County lil the. State of Nort
Carolina, is 18 yeais of age, 5 feet, 10 inches.high, dark ~om
plexion, black eyes, black hair, and by occupat~'?n when enl1.sted
a fanrer. During the last four months said sold~er has ~en unfit for duty 120 days. Private Willian H. Eller, ~y tru:ll1g th~
measles the 14th .of October, taking cold then caus mg him to ( · )
of his eyes.
Station: Springfield, Mo. Gen'l Hospital.
Date: March 15,_1863.
Commanding company: . capt. Joshua Wright.
I certify that I have carefully examined the said W. H.
of Captain Wright's Company, and find ~ incapable of
the duties of a soldier because of: "General debility
of cornea of left eye. Has done no duty from October.
in hospital four months' and is naturally slender & not
Is not fit for a soldier."
Signed: R.H. Paddock, Surgeon.
Discharge the 25th day of March, 1863, at Springfield,

Eller
performing
and opacity
Has been
vigorous.
Mo~

Of the common communicable diseases, measles was the worst. OUtbreaks
occured in every camp and every military unit, going through these troops
afflicting as high as 50% of than. Men died, and there was very little
doctors could do. If the disease was not fatal soldiers fell victim to various
fonns of canplications and sequelae occurmg in various bcdy organs. Patients
v1ith measles are highly susceptible to secondary infections by other bacteria producing even a oore serious illness. However, I em unaware that
measles can produce a corneal opacity, or ''cataract" but again a secondary
infection with inflammation of the eye may in itself cause injury to the
cornea. It \VOuld be interesting to know if William was afflicted with p.::>or
eyesight or blindness during his adult life. Pension papers fran the National
Archives -would possibly prcxiuce sane light on this rratter.
1

However, J;XX>r eyesight did not prevent William fran re-enlisting in
tt,e auny a second time in answer to I01-1a Governor's call for 10, 000 short

term volunteers, or "100 day" rren as they were called. The place of
enlistment was again Fairfield, Jefferson County, Iowa, so apparently after
rd.s discharge on March 25, 1863, he had returned to the college in Fairf~eld ~ h:re he remained.for o~e year and one month pursuing his studies.
In fact ~t 1s noted that his enl~stment papers state that his occupation
·t~as "school teacher". These papers dated April 30 1864, further state
that ''this soldier, age 21 years, has b.lack eyes, dark hair, light ccmple ·
· 5 ' 10 u hig h" • No men t 1.on
·
is rrad e of a v1.sual
·
x ~on
and l.S
difficulty or eye
proolen, even with the exanination papers being signed by a U.S.A .
.. Surgeon".
I
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\\lillian enlisted this second time in Co. I, 45th I~a Infantry regirner1t,
l.vhich was organized at Keokuk, Iowa, May 25, 1864 . It was dispatched to
St. Louis, Missouri, and thence to Manphis and t1oscow, Te nnessee . It was .
in Tennessee at this time where "that devil" Nathan Bedf ord Forrest was 'eli! 1t t§
a threat, with his special target being Memphis . In a canpaign to stop
General Fbrrest and his raids on Sher.man's all-~rtant s upply lines, the
regular anny tmits were supported and strenghened by the troops fran the
western states who had been calle:l up for shorter perioos of time, thus
the "100 day"tmits.
Willian with his regirnent was assigned to duty guarding the Memphis
& Charleston Railroad until September 16, 18 64 . Rai der Forrest did make
a bold move against Memphis, Tennessee, on August 21 , 1864, actually taking
the city for the day. Sergeant Eller was n:ustered out with his regiment
on September 16, 1864.
William ' s younger brother Barnett Cleavland enlisted October 28, 1863,
at Abingdon, I~a, into Co. ·E, ~th Iowa Cavalry. He is described as being
18 ye a rs of age, height 5 feet 8~ inches, complexion light, eyes blue,
hair light, occupation fanner. Address given as Martinsburg, Iowa. _ This
Cavalry regiment had duty in the Deparbnent of Arkansas during the ·war.
"Clev e " , as he was called, mustered out with his regiment, as First Sergeant ,
on February 3, 1866, at Little Rock, Arkansas.

Harvey Eller rroved fran North carolina in 1852 to join an W1cle who
had preceeded him to Jefferson County, Iowa. Two of Harvey's younger brothers ,
John Cleveland, (my great-grandfather) and William joined Harvey in Jefferson
CoW1 ty a year later, 1853. The still::~ younger brothers remained in North
Carolina with their parents and when the Civil War1 broke out these three
yoW1g men, David, Jesse Franklin, and Thanas Jefferson enlisted in North
Carolina regiments. So it was that William Harrison and Bainett Cleavland,
sons of Harvey, served in the Union anny participating in Weste'rn campaigns,
while Harvey' s three brothers (uncles to William and Cleve
served in
the Confederate anny seeing action in the Eastern canpaigns. Two of the
uncles died. in the war, David of disease at Drewry's Bluff, Va., and Thanas
Jefferson died in the Battle of Chancellorsville.
11

11

)

so we see, that if not actually "Brother against Brother" fighting
on opposite sides in t~e war as actually did occur, here we have uncle against
nephew, and nephew aga111st uncle. It would be quite fitting to call attention
to the words of Janes Hook in this regard on Page 187 of his .b ook. In
speaking of a letter written by ~hamas Jefferson Eller home to his parents
not long before he fell, Hook pomts out that mention is made only of
. --·· .-:...
his three brothers and two sisters who were still living in North ·carolina. -._.,~
II
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His brother David and his sister Nancy were dead and his brothers Harvey'
John, and Willian were in far off Iowa sending their sons to fight on the
side of his enemy, the Federal Union. This division in the fanily disappeared canpletely at Appanattox after which war talk becane taboo and
fanily relationships resumed. It could not have been different in a fanily
raised in the religious atmosphere that surrounded this S~n Eller family
of Western North Carolina" •

Reference
( 1 ) . Dyer, Frederick H. , A Canpendium of the War of the Rebellion, l'vbrnings ide
Press, Dayton, Ohio, p.p. 1163, 1172, 1181.
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BElliNO THE LINES

With the Ellers in the Civil War
Byron H.

Eller

The preparation of this account of Jesse Franklin Eller(S), S~eon(4)
John(3), Peter(2), George Michael(!) has been my goal and intention for
many ITDnths. This was alluded to in one of my previous articles appearing
in the "E.+ler Chronicles". The reasons for my interest in the subject
are several, but three will be summarized here.(l)
First, the name. The name Jesse appears frequently in the Eller
family as Jesse, Jesse H., Jesse Peter, but most frequently as Jesse
Franklin. It is no doubt that the Wilkes County Ellers appreciated and
named their sons after sane noted men, early settlers for example. Jesse
Franklin was an early resident of Wilkes County, a nephew of Colonel
Benjamin Cleveland, and who became a Revolutionary War hero, patriot,
and statesman. He was elected to Congress in 1797, and then to the U.S.
Senate the following year, serving a total of 12 years. A portion of
that time he served as president pro-tempore of the Senate. He was
elected Governor of the state of North Carolina in December 1820, but
declined because of failing health. Jesse Franklin was a true Wilkes
County hero, and so it would not be unlikely that S~eon Eller would
name one of his sons Jesse Franklin. ( 2 )
Jesse Franklin Eller, the sixth son of Simeon, likewise must have
becane a hero in the eyes of his older brothers for two of them named
a son Jesse Franklin, no doubt after our Civil War soldier, Harvey•s
fourth son was Jesse Franklin, and John Cleveland's fifth son was Jesse
Franklin (the writer•s grand-father, who kindled my interest in the Civil
War years ago) • One rrore Jesse Franklin appears, the son of Harvey
Augustus(6), James(S), S~eon(4) etc.
Secondly, to this date there has not been a definitive history
written of the 53rd North carolina Infantry Regiment, as there have been
of many other Civil War reg~nts. Therefore it has been necessary for
me to search through much reference material to piece together a likely
narrative on Jesse for the war years. The fact that there is no history
of the 53rd will eventually be rectified, for in the course of my research
I found that an exhaustive work on the subject is being pepared by Brock
Townsend of San Clemente, california. ( 3)
Thirdly, as in previous .. Behind the Lines" glimpses we have followed
experiences of enlisted men, here we will get a glimpse into the activities
of a Confederate officer, who spent most of his service time right in
the trenches with his men. And so this is an :ndeavor to present to the
readers of the Chronicles a rather comprehensive history of the life of
Jesse Franklin Eller.
Jesse Franklin Eller was born December 17, 1835, the eighth child
of s~eon and Fanny McNiel Eller, at the family home on Cole's Creek,
a branch of the North Fork of Lewis Creek in Wilkes County, North Carolina.
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.
best education available
Simeon was concerned. that all his children receJ.ve the
l·
and
at that t:ime in their remote I:Ural area of nor~hwest No=:th ~r~h:~ilkesboro
he, with his brother Peter, were inst~ntal i l l esta~lls~t~ce in western
Academy, one of he earliest schools of ~fluence and ~
that the community
North Carolina, therefore Jesse received the best.schoo ~g
educated
11
provided in that day. Simeon made himself a prc;mll,lent an
County Militia ,
1
man, later being appointed in gratitude a captalfl l.!1 the
es f the sta t e
which he drilled regularly, subject to orders from the Governor 0 f
·
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0
He however tragically met an untimely death in 1850, at th~ age
h t
,
,
. d.
t lOn but w a
years as the result of what was diagnosed as acute ll1 J.ges
'
d
today,would probably be called a ~ocardial infarction or acute appen icitis . (4 )

w·;

· f a t h er d l· ed · His rrother was married
Jesse was a 15 .year old l ad when h1s
a second time a year later ··to Col onel Isaac Brown. When J esse was 17 .y~ars
of age his older brother Harvey left the hills of Wilkes County '. and JOllied
his uncle David who had settled a homestead previously in 1838 lD J efferson
County , Iowa. The follc:Ming year two more brothers, John C~eveland ( th~
writers great-great grandfather) and William joined Harvey lD ~he frontle r
settlanent of Iowa. There remained at home in Wilkes County f1ve younger
'lx:lys, James, David, Jesse Franklin, Anderson, and Thanas Jefferson, ~d .
two sisters Mary (Polly), and America. Another sister, Nancy, _had dled lD
18 47. No doubt Jesse continued on the home place helping his ~ther and
the fanily with the farm duties, for his service record gives his occupa tion
as farmer. On April 28, 1858, he married Mary Ann Laxton, and their f irs t
child, Oscal Pulaski, was born July 28, 1860.

War clouds were gathering over western North Carolina as they \vere

throughout the entire COW1try. Jesse "opposed secession in 1861 but when,
by popular vote, (May 17, 1861) his native state of North Carolina made
its decision to secede he did not hesitate to do what he conceived t o be
his duty as a loyal citizen". He volunteered for Confederate service, April
30 , 1862, and was enlisted into the 53rd North Carolina Infantry Reg ~ent
as a First Lieutenant, by Major James J. Iredell, and Captain Wil l i am J .
Miller.(S)
The 53rd N.C. Infantry was a volunteer reg~ent, organized in the latter
part of the winter and first part of the spring of 1862, and was mustered
at Camp Mangum, near Raleigh, the first week in May, 1862. I t wa s made
up of ten companies, with men from at least a dozen counties of wes tern North
;=c;rrolina. ~y "K" of the re~iment was r:ade up of men entirely fran
d~lkes County, w1.th Jesse Franklm Eller bemg elected the First Lieutenant .
He ass i sted in the further organization of the company as well as the recruiting of new membe~. Eventually belonging to his canpany were t\vo of
Jesse 's brothers, Davtd H., and James; four first cousins Ma this Francis ,
and vlilliam Harrison, sons of Absolom, and Harvey G. Elle~, son of Peter ;
r~o second cousins, Harrison H. son of William, and William A. son of George .
Leander Eller, another second cousin, enlisted in t o Co. K, but was transferred
out in January 1863.(6)
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.
·
t ' 1'twas ordered to RichIn June after the organ1zat1on
of the reg~en
mond Virginia and fran there was sent to Drewry's Bluff, en the. James

Rive~. eastern' Virginia,

where it remained drilling and

co~structwg ~:1~

ifications through November. Here at Dre~'s Bluf~ Jesse s brother
.
died, September 13, 1862, of typhoid. A f~t cousln, Harvey G, also dled
here, November 21, 1862.(7)
Jesse' s and Mary Anne's second child, Virginia Eads, was born August
2, 1862, but the father must have been absent for the birth. However, Je~s~
was sent back to Wilkes County for further recruiting duty, where he r6Tia ll1
through the months of January and February. Surely the time spent ~ere
was greatly enjoyed and appreciated, to be wih his f~ily again, whlch now ,
consisted of a 2 year old son, and a four month old lnfant daufiater. Jesse s
service record states he was absent the months of January and February,
1863, as stated above, on detached service, so it is probable he returned
to his unit in March, in t~ to participate in his regiment's first real
action of the war in the Confederate attempt to recapture New Berne and Washington, North Carolina, which eventually ended in failure. ( 8)
In i'-1ay, 1863, the brigade, including the 53rd, was transferred to the
Army of Northern Virginia, with Robert E. Lee as commanding general, at
Fredricks burg, Virginia. In June the entire Southern army left its GaT\P
near Fredricks burg on a northwa:r:d march that would end at Gettysburg.
The Southern army crossed the Blue Ridge Mountains into the Shenandoah Valley
and by June 17, 1863, Jesse with the 53rd, crossed the p ..t mac into Maryland,
and by June 24 IJ~ched Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, and by June 27 the men
were at Carlisle on their way to Harrisburg, the state capitol. However,
on June 30 the corps carmander, General Richard S. EWell, received orders
to proceed to Cashtown or Gettysburg, as developments would dictate.(9)
On July 1 Jesse and his men were ordered to Gettysburg in haste for
Union forces were uniting there in force. When some three miles north of
Gettysburg the 53rd, with the division of Early and Rodes, was directed
westward another mile or so to take its position on Oak Hill, the northern
extension of oak Ridge. The t~e was mid-day. Oak Hill today is the location
of the "Eternal Light Peace Manorial" dedicated in 1938 by President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, on the 75th anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg, to Peace
Eternal in a Nation United.(10)
11

The men had been marching all rro:rning in scorching heat, and arrived
about n~n on Oak H~ll exhausted, but.the Confederate advantage was rapidly
evaporatlng, for Un1on forces were be1ng pushed in great numbers north of
the tovm to meet the gathering threat. The Confederates were thro\VI1 into
line of battle ready for the advance. Jesse Franklin with the 53rd was held
in reserve for the present t.ime. Shortly after 2:00 p.m., without further
reconnaissance, without even bothering to throw out a line of skirmishers
the commanding general, Major Geneal Robert E. Rodes, ordered a full seal~
assault. These men were subjected to heavy artillery fire in an op
f · ld

and then to lethal musket fire from Federal men posted behind stonee~en~:s.'
v3
~.

Then the first charge failed.'( 11)
had reached the field, so
ed
d undertaken
now an organized and concerted fo:rward tn:)vement was order
an
h S)rd 'th Lieutenant Jesse F .
by a force of approximately 8, 000 rren. T e
Wl
ed 0 ff
· th
Eller was moved up to lend support to the left flank, and stepp
~
this second try at the Federals. This assault, too, was hotly cont~st
by volley after volley of musket fire that crashed into the Rebel llDes . rd
Despite ghastly losses, the Southerners refused to break and pressed forwa '
loading and firing as they went. ( 12)
By 2:00 p.m. additional Confederate troops

No doubt it was during this desperate fighting that Captain Wil~iam
J. Miller the cannanding officer of Canpany K, 53rd regiments, was . kllled
on the field of battle and Jesse F. Eller the ranking lieutenant lTI the
canpany succeeded him
cannanding the canpany. Jesse continued in this
role until the surrender of the ATimy of Northern Virginia at Appomattox
three years hence, except for periods of absence due to illness and recuperation from wounds.(l3)

in

The momentum of the second charge this mid-afternoon was finally checked
very abruptly by a concealed rail-road cut through the hills of oak Ridge.
Because of the steepness of the sides and the depth of the cut it was ~ss
able to the assaulting troops, and the advance was stopped, holding the
whole brigade in a lethal stalemate. But Southerners eventually ·found their
way along and around the cut, and the advance was taken up again. With
additional troops joining in fran the west the Federals began to give way,
slowly at first, then eventually becaning a full scale retreat into and
through the streets of Gettysburg where large numbers of them threw down
their anns and surrendered. The 53rd, with other Southern forces, fought
their way to the edge of town where they remained during the night under
cover of a rail-road emban~ent. The Confederate flag was raised in Gettysburg tONn square at 4:30 p.m., after a hard fought and bloody battle, which
was a crushing defeat to the Northern Army.(14)
this first day of the 'three day battle of Gettysburg, the S3rd regiment suffered a loss of 13 killed and 104 wounded, Captain Miller of canpany
K be:ing one of those killed. ( 15)
On

the ~econd of ~uly the ::egiment remained in place being subjected
to a heavy f1re of art1llery, w1th litle loss however. several small movements in p:>sition were made in late afternoon to escape the intense banbardment it was receiving.
On

July.3, at 3:00a.m., Jesse moved with the reg~ent through Gett sbur
9'
about 4 mlles
to
the
extreme
left
of
the
Confederate
lm'
th
y
.
.
.
e nor west of town
t o a pranmence
called CUlps H~ll. After sane skinnishin J
,
ordered forward ' repulsed , and directed
t o rrove forward ag
g · esse s men were
··
occupying sane of the breastworks abandoned by the enemy aHm, eventuallJ:'
.
ere they remamed
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until 2:00 or 3:00 p.m. This early rrornmg struggle for CUlps Hill at the
extreme northeast of the battle line was only a prelude, a herald, to the
bloody and dramatic cl~ to the Battle of Gettysburg to take place three
hours later when General George E. Pickett would make a final and futi~e
charge up the slopes to hit the center of the Union line on Cemetery Rldg7,
forever to be known as "Pickett's Charge". Shortly after 3:00 p.m. Jesse s
men were ordered 200 yards back where they renained until 3:00 a.m. of
July 4.(16)
With Lee's defeat sealed by the failure of Pickett's charge, there was
ordered a general withdrawal of all Confederate troops, and the long journey
back to Virginia was begun by way of Fairfield, Waynesborough and Hagerstovm, tv1aryland. The Pa.tanac was recrossed at Williamsport on the night.
of the 13th, and there ended the Pennsylvania campaign for Jesse Frai)klrn.
But General Lee and his army <had escaped to fight again.
Up the Shenandoah Valley the tired, tattered, shoeless Army of Northern
Virginia proceeded, away fran the Potanac. Skirmishes with the cautious
Yank pursuers occurred at Ashby's Gap, in the Blue Ridge rrountains, and
Brandy Station, Virginia. The Confederate retreat ended south of the Rappal~ock River in late July, 1863, and in the ensuing months the rival armies
engaged in a campaign of maneuver--marching much, fighting little.(l7)
By August 1 the Arm¥ of Northern Virginia was encamped at Orange Court

House, south of the Rapidan River, with Jesse Franklin's reg~ent located
at Morton's Ford on the Rapidan. Both Northern and Southern anmies were
back at the approximate starting poillt of two rronths ago. ( 18) On August
three Jesse was admitted to General Hospital #4, Richmond, Virginia, with
the diagnosis of "Debilitas", meaning physical weakness, loss of strength,
or exhaustion. Putting it into todays tenms we would say that he was probably
suffering fran "canbat fatigue". His dibility was pranptly reversed, however,
for he returned to duty August 14, having taken an eleven day recuperation
leave.
On September 13 Lee's ar-my was seriouly weakened by the removal to

Tennessee of a whole anmy corps under General Longstreet. Nevertheless,
in early October, believing conditions in his favor, Lee sent his army north
again, but he was ambushed and shattered by the Federals under General George
t~eade at Bristoe Station, just south of the old battlefield of Manassas.
After this ten day campaign, the Rebels again pulled back to the south bank
of t~e ~apidan, ha~ing a~campl~hed little except to add to the war's casualty
stat~st1cs .
Jesse s reg~ent, ~t appears, was not heavily engaged at Bristoe
Statlon , for only one man was wounded in this fight, though the Confederates
lost an aggregate of 1,900 men.(19) On return from Bristoe Station, the
Confederate soldiers were in a destitute condition--thousands were barefoot
a~d near~y all were withou~ overcoats, blankets, or warm clothing. Lee
'
thus dec1ded to resupply his ar-my and to rest his weary, footsore veterans.
Then on Thanksgiving Day, November 26, 1863, General Meade, the Federal
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t'10 to the confederates.
n
commander, decided it was t~e to take the ~c
ike at the Rebels who
He planned a flanking attack across the Rap~dan to st~d
But Lee was
were strung out along a 30 mile line sout~ of th~ Rapl ant0 meet the advancing
alerted to the Yankee's activities and sh~fted his fo~ce
the fortifications
Federals. Jesse, with the 53rd N.C., was ordered to e~ve.
a fonmidable
at Morton's Ford and march to meet the threat by establ1sh1n9
.
·
f
s met on Novdefense line behind Mine Run (Creek). The opposJ.ng orce
t
and punished
ffilber 27. A severe battle ensued which stymied the Confedera es
d f
and halted the Federals who were delayed in pursuing the advance' an
or
two days probed and entrenched for advantage.
now the weather had turned wet, and so bitterly cold th~t water
froze in men's canteens, and those on picket duty had to be relleved every
half hour in order to keep them fran freezing. One Federal recal~ed that
though our drooping eyelids ~alled pitifully for sleep, each soldler ~ew
that to sleep uncovered in that bitter air would be the sleep of death .(20)
By

II

Because of the fonmidable Confederate earthworks stretching for seven
miles behin.& Mine Run, with troops and bristling artillery, and because
the weather had became so intolerable, the Federals decided against further
attack and on Deceember 2 abandoned the offensive and returned north of the
Rapidan to their winter quarters. Jesse returned to his old camp at Morton's
Ford on the Rapidan and went into winter quarters. Thus ended ·~11 infantry
operations between the opposing annies for the year 1863, and the beginning
of a much needed five-month rest pericxl.
All was quiet in the camps along the Rapidan. Lee returned fran Richnond
to spend Christmas with his army, rren who were far fran hOTle as the usually
gay holiday drew near. In the Confederate camps shortages were acute,
General Lee spent the early months of 1864petitioning Richmond for food,
for shoes, and for warm clothes for his troops. In one dispatch he deplored
l'the wretched condition of the men, thousands of whan are barefooted, a great
number partially shod, and nearly all without overcoats, blankets, or warm
clothing~~.
Such shortages, Lee. advised, "are having a bad effect upon
the men, ooth morally and Physically".(21)
Desertions became an increasing problem, and to offset the losses, the
~onfederate Government instituted a Conscription Act, January 11, 1864, which
~~eluded males 18 to 45 year of age, and one month later this was increased
to l 7 . to 50 year olds. .This was a highly unpopular move by the South and
~~~as v1gorously opposed. J.n places, especially in North carolina
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North Carolina) by invading the heart of the peace. cow: try (Wilkes County) ·
On February 22, 1864, he spoke at Wilkesboro, a mountall1 v1llage whe~e ~e
sertions and resistance to the Confederate Cause had run extremely high .( 2 3)
0 f

In the north General u. s. Grant had became the Union's pre~inent
warrior. Fonnalizing this distinction, in March 1864, Abraham Lincoln made
h~ General-in-Chief of the Army of the United States, at a renewed
.
three star rank. This was confirmed by the Senate March 2, 1864. By Aprll
9 Grant had developed a grand strategy. ( 22) The Army of the P .tanac was
ordered to cross the Rapidan the rooming of May 4 with its forces 122,000
strong to Lee's contingent of 66,000 hungry and ill fed but hardened and
ready troopers. And so on May 4, 1864, the Wilderness Campaign began·
Grant had intended to march through the heavy forest of the Wilderness
so as to gain open territory for battle, but was forced to stop just on
the edge of the Wilderness and wait for his supply train to catch up. Lee
who had anticipated Grant's ~e brought his army up quickly so as to catch
the Federals in the Wilderness. The Confederate forces were carefully
positioned, with Junius Daniel's brigade and Jesse's 53rd, south of the
Orange Turnpike. There was sane fighting on the 4th but neither army
was quite sure of the other's position.
By rroving up heavy reinforcements on May 5 Lee forced Grant to fight

in the Wilderness, to the Southerner's advantage for this was familiqr ter-

ritory to than. Not knowing the true cClllp)sition of the Rebel forces Grant
ordered an attack. The two annies quickly joined in a fierce battle. Because of the terrain and vegetation the fighting became a confused and uncertain contest.(24)
early afternoon the battle in the Wilderness had taken on the nightmarish quality that would define it throughout. Soon the woods were on fire,
and spread quickly in dry branble-choked fields. The screcrns of wounded
men, hurt too badly to flee, rose aoove the sounds of battle, nany of thSTI
dying in the fiery holocost. The charges on Jesse's front were met by countercharges t~ and t~e again, but Jesse's men and the North carolinians under
Brigadier Junius Daniel stood their ground. Then after one final charge
the Federal troops staggered and gave way in the sector of Jesse's
line , and were forced to retreat. Only sporadic firing continued, but it
was a few miles to the south, along the Orange Plank Road, that the full
·w eight of the battle was developing. ( 25) The lines were a confused jumble,
fronts askew, reg~ents and brigades scattered all aver the tangled forest,
not knowing whether their closest neighbors were friends of foe. The
men , if they slept at all, simply nodded off on the spot where they had fired
their last shot. Tanarraw would see the killings continued.
By

Both armies planned to attack on May 6. By 5:00 a.m. the spattering
of musketry and the roar of carman signaled the dawn of a second violent
day . The fighting raged on both sides of Jesse's brigade but the 53rd saw
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ess brought hostilities to
little action on this day. The arr1Val of d~rkn t et knO\v it, as they ena .close for the day. Although the troops dld no Y
over
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trenched f or the nig~t ~e Battle of the Wil~e~e~ew~~rth ~d lost 2,2~6
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6 of 100,000 engagea;
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killed, 12, 037 wounded and 3, 383 rru.ssm~' a total
cords kept on Southern
the Confedera te losses, from the usual mcamplete re
casualti es, were something over 7,500 of 60,000 . (26)
·
camps
early
May 7 dawned rainy, and glCXlll hung over the opposll1g f
hl_ 5 By
army to
rrorning Grant had made up his mind and he sent out orders or
rrove in the direction of Spotsylvania, in an attempt to flank Lee , rroving
round the A:rmy of Northern Virginia toward Richnond ·

Jesse •s regiment arrived at Spotsylvania by the evening of May 8 in
time to repulse an impulsive attack ty the Federals, with heavy ~oses on
the Union side . Both sides began building entrenchnents and awalted ~he
arriva l of the remainder of their forces. The men spent the hot mornll1g
of May 9 digging and s trengthening their earthworks, which eventually ext ended for a distance of three or more miles and which resembled a ragged
"V", ooth ends being bent back and the c ent er protruding northward into
a strong salient. Because of the shape of this protrusion in the center
of the line it has becane known to it 's defenders as the "Mule Shoe" . It
was along the western face of this s a l ient that the 53rd entre nched the evening
of the 9th. No major action envo lving the 53rd had taken p l ace that day .
The next day, May 10, the FErlerals launched several probing attacks
durillg the day along the left of the Rebel line. Finally beccming convinced
that the mule shoe was a vulnerable spot a plan was proposed to crack the
Confederate defenses at this spot. At 6:10 p.m. the order was given to
charge. Within five minutes the Yankees had made it over the parapet of
the earthworks just to the right of Jesse's brigade. Because of the suddenness and the force with which the attack occurred, Jesse's men were forced
to pull back until reinforcements came to help close the gap. With this
accomplished the men in an organized attack struck the Federals forcing them
to retire, and under darkness they retreated back to their lines.
A sudden change in the weather hampered all plans for operations on

May 11.
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reastworks, and anchored i t
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on the reserve line, thus presentmg
a so l'd
ron t t ° the onrushing 5Fe. 30erals,
pr venting further advance. With additional tr~ps now on ~~ ,t~~s ~harge
a . rn. a counter charge was ordered against the Un1.on trCX)pS ·
f .
General Junius Daniel fell mortally wounded , resulting in temporary con us1.on
of his troops and slowing down of their attack. However, the counter-c~arge
was successful in Jesse's sector in dri ving the invaders back to th~ orlginal works.(28) This was not true farther along the right of the llTie .
Here from midmorning and lasting t i l l past midnight of the 12th the ~att ~e
surged back and forth over the cont ested works, in many places ev~lvlTig lTitO
hand t o hand personal canbat. I t was a cmmon thing for. the sold1.ers
of t he Civil War t o as sign a name to a given charge or f1.ght or place of
significance. There woul d a lways be the "bloody lane" , the "stone w~ll",
t he "sunken road", etc. but for ooth north and south there would be JUSt
one "BlcxXiy Angle", and that was here in front of and to the. right of .
Jesse Franklin and his men of the 53rd--in the Mule Shoe Sal1.ent .
The over all casualties at Spotsylvania had been horrendous . In the
two days of fighting, May 10 and 12, close to 6,000 of Lee 's ve ter~s ha~ .
been killed or wounded, nearly 4,000 men had been capt ured. Gran t s off1c1.al
toll was equally devastating, 10,920 killed , wounded and captured. These
figures stand second only to Gettysburg's figures for sustained casualties
m a campaign . ( 29)
The casualties of t he 53rd at Spotsylvania has not been recorded bu t
the loss was staggering just the same, for Colonel James T. Morehead sta t es
"It was in t he famous Horse Shoe at Sp::>tsylvania ••• loosing its Major, James
Johnston I redell killed, Colonel Owens wounded, several of its captains
and lieu tenents, and scores of its men killed and wounded. It was brought
out of t he Horse Shoe under the command of a captain, its only remaining
field officer, its Lieutenant Colonel being in command of the brigade, the
Brigad ier General (Junius Daniel) and every other officer in the brigade
senior in cannission having been killed or wounded'! ( 30) Since May 5 Lee ' s
army had lost one-third of its corps, division, and brigade commanders.
The already battered command structure could stand little more of the beat ing
it had received. A loss that could not be replaced and would be deeply
felt by t he Southern cause in the remaining ten months of the war.(31)
Ra in again descended in torrents the night of May 12, making it easier
for t he Confederates to retreat into new trenches that had been hastily
constructed across the base of the salient. As May 13 dawned over the salient
the Federal troops awoke to find nothing but corpses in it. A week of stale- '
mate woul d ensue, but Grant was already planning his sidling maneuver t o
the left , and closer by 25 miles to Richmond. Lee detected Grant's move
but was uns ure of his intentions. In order to detenmine the location and
activities of the Federals Lee ordered a reconnaissance in force into t he
area . Lee ' s troops for this side action included Jesse and the 53rd N. C.
They at~ a<::ked a supposedly weak Union line at "Harris' Fann" on May 19,
and a v 1c1o~s battle ensued, the opposing ranks firing volleys into each
oth~rfattpo~ t bblank rhange. At firs~ the Rebels seemed to be progress ing
sat1s ac orl y, ut t e Yankees rall1ed and now were holding the ground.
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leaving 1, 000 casual~ies

By 6:00 p.m. the Confederates were forced to retreat
be~ind. ( 32)
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ese ~~
ference will be discussed as to their actual fact and merit.(3~)
As we have seen fran the acconnt above the "Battle of the Wilderness"
was a two day battle fought on May 5 and 6. If Jesse were wounded on the
second day of the battle it would have been on May 6, but May 6 was a day
of relative inactivity in the trenches s outh of the Orange Turnpike, so
it is rather unlikely he was wounded on this day . By May 9 the Battle of
t he Wilderness was over and the anmies had moved to Spotsylvania , s ome
15 miles from the Wilderness, and tha t campaign had already commenced.
Also May 9 was a day of entrenching operat ions in the Spotsylvania breas t works, and it was a day of light fighting. May 10 was a day of very heavy
combat for Jesse and the 53rd, but no mention is made of his being wounded
on this day, and the same is true for May 12, a day that would forever be
known for the "Bloody . Angle" , and for the heavy casual ties sustained.
Neither is this day mentioned as the day in which he was wounded.
So we are left with May 19 as the date on which Jesse received a grave
wound to the left shoulder as recorded in his service record. From all
t~e ev~d~ce gleaned ~ this study as to the deter.mination of a place and
t~e, lt 1s my co~clus7on that Jes~e was wounded on May 19 in the late afternoon attack on Un1on l1nes at Harr1s' Farm. Casualties are noted to have
been unusually heavy for the small force that was engaged.
Where Jesse was hospitalized and treated ~ediately aft
M
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·
• means guns ho t wound" .
(Phila: Lea Bros. & co. ), .1890, 'Vulnus Sclopetlcum
Today instead of v. s. we would say G.S.W. (gun shot wound).
The wound received to the left shoulder no doubt troubled Jesse the
rest of his life for Paul E. Hubbell states in his essay "Captain Jesse
Eller, who was w;unded at Spotsylvania Court House, carried a rifle bullet
in his body until his death in 1900", and again, "One of Grandfather's brothers
(Jesse Franklin) was crippled for life by bullet wounds" .( 34)
From Gordonsville, Jesse was sent to the C. S.A. General Hospital, Charlottsville, Virginia, arriving June 13, 1864, and on June 20 transferred
to the Ladies Relief Hospital, Lynchburg, Virginia. By July 7 (seven weeks
after receiving his wound) he was able to be furloughed. No doubt he would
have taken the opporunity to go to his home in Wilkesboro, North Carol~a,
which would have been a distance of about 180 miles, where he stayed most
of the month. Jesse must have checked in to the Medical Directors Office,
Richmond, Virginia, on August 13, and was sent back to General Hospital,
Charlottsville , Virginia, but was again in Lynchburg, Virginia, General Hospital #3 by September 27, then again at Wayside Hospital in Lynchburg.
He was given another furlough November 27, 1864, authorized by General Jubal
Early, whose troops we~e at New Market, Virginia, at the t~e.
While Jesse was absent because of his wounds, his r29~ent had. been
sent with the forces of Jubal Early into Maryland and on~0:he the gates of
Washington, D.C. , itself. The story of Jesse's ls t ;_;t~~ along on this campaign to the north will be the subject of a future article for the Chronicles.
General Early began his retreat from Washington, D.C. on July 12, recrossing
the Fo~omac on July 14. In spite of the rebuff at the Northern capitol
this Confederate force remained in Shenandoah Valley threatening the existence of Federals there until General "Little Phil" Sheridan was placed
in carmand of the Union army in The Valley. Then things began to happen.
Three major Confederate defeats took place in succession: the (third) Battle
of Winchester on September 19, Fishers Hill on Septemoer 22, and finally
on October 19 at Cedar Creek the Union anmy brought about a major defeat
of the Southerners. The Shenandoah Valley remained essentially in the hands
of the North till the end of the war.
What remained of Early's troops and the 53rd after the Cedar Creek
disaster regrouped in the neighborhood of New Market, Virginia, and went
into camp. It was in a report dated near New Market, November 29, 1864,
that Captain Eller.w~s.granted his second furlough. Ten days later, December 9, the two dlvlslons ~f the Second Corps, with the 53rd reg~nt moved
under orders to return to R1chnond. On December 14, in the dead of winter,
t~e.men marched to Staunton and.there boarded a train for Petersburg, arrlvlng December 16, and so went lnto winter quarters at Swift Creek about
three miles north of Petersburg, taking their places in the fortifi~ations
erected protecting Richmond and Petersburg.(35)
The rival lines of forts and trenches composing these fortifications
ran for more than 30 miles. They began north of the James River, then
·k
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to the south\vest
across the Bermuda Hundred neck to t~e Appomatt~x Rlver e left to support
of Petersburg. If Lee had needed troops fran his extren
t them
those on the far right it would have taken a two day march to ge
there.(36)
· · ed his regiment.
It is uncertain as to the exact date that Jesse re]OlD
His first furlough had been for a 30 day pericrl, and assur:'ing t~e secc:nd
furlough was of a similar length of time he would have jomed his regJJnent d
about the first of January. When he did return to his old carrnand he f<?un
sanething that he could hardly have been prepared for, and that was seemg
the results of the horrible losses in the command structure over the preceeding six to eight months while he was absent. Starting at the top of
the carrnand, at Corps level, the cannanding general (Richard S · Ew~ll) had
been replaced in May following an accident in which he fell from his horse
incapacitating ~ for field command. In the division, Major Gene~al Robert
E. Rodes, a highly respected.officer, and one greatly beloved by hls tr~ps,
was killed at the Battle (third) of Winchester, September 19, 1864 . Brlgadier General Junius Daniel, who had led the brigade from the early days
of the war, and who was greatly admired by his troops, was rrortally \\Dunded
May 12 in the Battle of Spotsylvania. The 53rd regiment had been dealt with
very severely during the period as well, for the Colonel commanding, William
A. Owen, of Charlotte, North Carolina, had been killed August 1, 1864.
The major, or third in command was killled at Spotsylvania, as well as the
adjutant, who was killed at Winchester, September 19. The secon~ ranking
officer had been y.,ounded, so for a time a captain, the same r0nking officer
as Jesse Franklin, was commanding the regiment until Lieutenant Colonel
James Morehead recovered sufficiently to return to duty.
Perhaps it was this very discouraging situation within the officer
ranks that prompted Jesse to tender his resignation as commanding Company
"K" on January 31, 1865. Or perhaps it was due to health reasons as a result
of his wounds, for as has been noted previously he suffered because of them
throughout his life time. His request for resignation was obviously rejected
and Jesse continued his role as "commanding the canpany".
If there were discouragements within the command system, there were
other probl~ to add to concerns of the officers in the Southern ranks.
It was the m1ddle of a severe winter, and as General Bryan Grimes noted
"snow v:as very hard ~n barefooted and half-naked rren" . ( 37 ) Food supply'
had dwll1dled to a tr1ckle so that men were undernourished to the po · t wh
" sf t arva t 1on,
·
1 l.er~
·t
1 sta~atlon
·
ere
had so weakened the men that minor m
scratches
o ten resulted m
· ted , the
. . mfectlon and even death. Enfeebled and d e]ec
usua 11y high -splrlted Confederates had sunk into apathy".(38)
As ~ natur~l result of these conditions desertions were occuring at
an evhedr ll1 cre~smg rate .. General Robert E. Lee conceded the problEm had
reac e ~ annmg proport1ons when he reported that "General
,
on the nlght of February 26, from 75 to 1 , 000 of
Gordon s corps,
Grimes (Jesse's division
officer) division deserted .•• and I regret to say that the greatest number
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So this was the situation that Captain Eller found at the tiine he
returned to service with his men. The regiment rEmained at S\,·ift Cree~~ ,
near Petersburg, until February 5, 1865, when it was rro'.·ed to Burg~ss - ~l-- 5
as support to forces in battle in the vicinity, but returned to S\\lft CreeK
shortly. On February 17 the regiment was ordered to Sutherland~ Cepot,
12 miles fran Petersburg on the right of the Confederate defensl"\Te \,orks.
On March 9, 1865, Jesse again "Tenders resignation which appar~tly \·;as
not accepted, or he may have withdrawn the request, and he contmued to
sign papers as "Cannanding the Canpany". In mid-march the entire division
was ordered back into the trenches .in front of Petersburg.
11

Early on the morn.ing of March 25 the Confederates, led b~ General
John B. Gordon, launched a full scale assault on Fort Stedman and nearby
Federal l.ines. The 53rd played a very im:pJrtant part in this maneuver.
Union troops were caught completely by surprise and the Southern troops
easily captured the Federal stronghold as well as their adjacent entrenchments, and adjoining batteries next to the fort. However, the Federals
v ery quickly organized a counter-attack, and the 53rd, with the rest of
the Southern troops, after fighting courageously for two and a half hours,
were forced to retire to their orig.inal breastworks. What started out
to appear as a sure Confederate victory turned into a 90stly defeat.(42)
The casualty count in Jesse's reg~ent is not kno~~, but in the division
the loss was heavy, being 478 officers and men. For the entire Southern
army the~e were 1, 607 men killed or V-Dunded and remarkably about 1, 900
taken prls~ner. The Battle of Fort Stedman was a major Northern victory.
~t was Lee s last, best effort to break Grant's hold on Petersburg, and
lt "~das clear afterwards that Lee could rrount no rrore attacks on such a
scale without risking the destruction of his army.
Jesse and other survivors of the regiment returned to the miserv of
the trenches. One soldier of the brigade described conditions at a~ut
this t~ as follows:
No one, who h~self has not experienced a soldier's life in
the trenches
·
. around Peterburg , can understand
.
or apprec1ate
the hardships then endured by Lee's half-starved soldiers.
The trenches were unusually knee-deep in mud th
on the alert and ready for an attack one-thl~rd ek metn alwkays
ep awa e at
'
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gl ide through t he air and explode w1th a ea
in that his war would
As of March 25, Jesse would have no way .of ~owth~t the southern
last just 15 more days, but surely he had an mkl g
The Battle of Fort
cause was lost and the great conflict was n~arly over~lthough we don't
Stedman must have been to him an anen of thlS f~c~ · in the near vicinity
know whether Jesse was aware of what was transplrillg
h u ·on army
t oops of t e nl
'
ed
of Fort Stedman, it was a fact that the mass
r .
"review" with the
not actually engaged in the ..battle, wer~ envolved ill. a h. f Abraham
honored guest being none other than the1r Cam1ander-1n -C le '
Lincoln.
Ph'l
1 k
Saturday April 1. Union troops under the c011T1and of General~
'
· ·
Sheridan and Gouverneur
Warren assaulted enemy pos1t1ons
around Whlte. Oa s
Road and Dinwiddie Court House, southwest of Petersburg, and by evenlng
completely overpowered and crushed General George E. Pick~tt's t~oops.
No less than 10,000 Southern troops were lost in this act1on · F.~ve Forks
was called by one noted Southern general as "the Waterloo of the Confederacy". ( 44)

Sunday, April 2. Believing that Lee's defenses would be seriously
depleted after the losses at Fort Stedman and Five Forks, Grant put into
operation a plan for a massive assault along the entire Petersburg line,
one he had been perfecting over the past month. On the night of April 1
the Northern generals readied their men for a supreme effort. It was nearly
5:00 a.m. of April 2 when the attack began. The first Southern works to
be reached was the strong defensive earthworks of Fort Mahone.
Among the
defenders in the trenches behind the lines of this fort was the 53rd North
Carolina Infantry where on an average throughout, the space from man to
man was at least eight feet. ( 45) This fort, called by the Yankees "Fort
Damnation", lived up to its reputation, for hundreds of charging Federals
went down beneath volley of musketry and salvo of doubleshotted cannister.
A soldier of the 53rd recalled that "the open space inside of Fort Mahone
was literally covered with blue coated corpses". Sane wounded men actually
drowned in the mud and water in the trenches.(46)
By 9:00 a.m. most of Fort Mahone had been captured, but the 53rd with
the others of the regiment and brigade, were ordered to charge the e~emy
and they partially succeeded in driving the Yankees fran the works. The
charges and counter-charges continued through the day but the Rebels mana ed
t o hold on to most of the breastworks. With insufficient reserves to eit~er
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the m:Jrning after that holocaustic assaultr a photograp~er r:amed
Thcr.'as Roche carried his bulky equipnent to a captured strong po.1nt m the
Confederate line, which had defied Grant's army for ten desperate rTDnths.
K.T)O\'n as Fort Mahone/ the earth\~orks had been manned by ti'CX)ps of the 53:r'd
'orth Carolina. Roche found the place defended now only by Confederate
dead; he photographed these men spra\vled as they had fallen, in Fort 1ah ne • s
mud -choked labyrinth of trenches. Sane "'ere clearly veterans, but rncmy
,,Tere ooys- -one only 14 years old, by Roche's estimate. Their faces evince
a repose that contrasts :poignantly with their toiTI l:x:rlies. The deaths ...
seen all the m:Jre painful because the victims \vere struck do\vn in .one · f
the ,,·ar' s last battles--for a cause already lost. 48)
'0n
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.1onday, April 3 . At 8: 15 in the morning Union forces accepted. the
su__rrender of Richnond. Lee's Army of Northern Virginia moved \vestward
over five separate routes, the ~ediate destination-Amelia Court House
~here the troops were promised they would receive provisions.
But none
lr.ad arrived at that place.
Thesday, April 4 . Further retreat west to Amelia Springs, then rroving
on teftvard Farmville where General Lee hoped to be able to feed his hungry
forces.
vlednesday, April 5. Captain Eller's division acted as th
ard
d
ereargu
1
· th the pursumg
·
1• shed \'ll
vJ_T"l t .e ear y ays of
. . retreat, and constantly sk;
·
. . ankees. The 53rd d1d not reach Amelia Court House
t ' l th
·
-F
·1 5
nn 1. · e mornmg
o_h Aprl
. Here
they remained. stationary in lm' e o f b a ttle, confrontmg
·
f
t ...e eneny.
A ter dark the reglffient followed th
t k·
being much impeded on the march by the wa on t e . army a ill~ up the re~r
were being abandoned along the route, cau~ed bra~ the vehlcles <?f whlch
horses . (49)
Y
usted and fam1shed
·

·h

'Y'TY"'
..l.-l..lll

I

Thursday, April
5 3rd i Jorth Carolina,
~;est 0f Rnelia Court
arr, 1 . Ho·de?er, when
t• ey fd':ed about and

6. At sunrise Gen
1 Go
was J' ust 1
·
era
rdon ' s rear guard \vi th th
eavlng Am.elia Springs, a hamlet four mJ..'l
Hous
· t
. e, Jus escapmg a strong attack by the F
ral
the Yank
.
ees saw the Re.bels had alr ady left th
took
th
ha
ar
up
e c se agam. "A sharp running fight
1
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.
t' ued over a distance of
menced at once with Gordon's Corps.whlch was con~.
~st incessant
fourteen miles, in which the oppos1ng forces were 1fl a
battle".(SO)
In the confusion of the retreat and delaying action of battle,
. t o three parts. The .
the Confederate anmy became separated and spl l·t 1fl
middle section was assailed at Saylors Creek where in the afternoon a VlOlent action took place that was disastrous to the Southerners. As a codn.
·
general of the Seconth
sequence General Richard
S. Ewell, t he carmand mg
Corps {of which the 53rd was a part) for most of the war, and seven
er
generals were taken prisoner along with 6,000 men.

°

In the meantime the 53rd under General Gordon, and others of his
troops who had been following and protecting t he wagon trains , took a road
to the north of the area in· whi ch the action was t aking place at Saylors
Creek. These troops avoided the catastrophe that befell Ewell ' s men , but
found thenselves in similarly desperate straits. About 4:00 p.m. as the
troops came to a crossing of Saylors Creek, a bottleneck presented to t he
passage of the wagons. The colUITU1 was slowed and at that time was subject ed
t o a relentless attack by the Federals from the rear. The Confederates
were eventually forced back among their wagons and against the creek.
The overwhelmed Rebels were then given orders to save themselves by making
i t across the creek as best they could, which many of them did, .and where
they that remained were pulled together and marched to the southwest toward
High Bridge and Fannville. But General Gordon had to leave behind 1, 700
men who were taken prisoner, 200 wagons, etc. Never before had the Anmy
of Northern Virginia sustained such a defeat as it had that day at Saylors
Creek. The 8,000 casualties it had suffered since rrorning anounted to
roughly one-third of its total strength.(Sl)
Friday, April 7. After crossing to the north side of the Appanattox
at High Bridge, the 53rd rroved westward to a crossroad known as Cumberland
n~ for a church that st~ a~ the site. Here they were met with meager'
rat1ons that had been obta~ed ~ Fanmville by other Confederate units
but they were forced to wolf down their uncooked food and rushed forwa~
t<:> meet a threat posed ~Y Sheridan's cavalry. Union mfantry shortl y arrJ.ved '?11 the scene by mid aftemoon, and charged with reckless enthus i a sm
~tmg another route as of the day before at Saylors Creek
Ge
1
Gr.unes ordered his. soldiers , including the 53rd, to counterattack :~a the
soon recovered artJ.llery los t, captured a large number of p ·
Y
successf lly held this po J.tJ.On until sent for by General ~~son;~s , U~d
forces
ed the fighting unt 1 next morning
But the C fed e nJ.on
had
half day t CLrn rland Church whileo~ed;~~tes alry
o
1
9
to
aJ.on

Southern situation further resistence would be pointless.
Saturday, April 8. Lee's answer to Grant • s me~sage was. "Not yet
and this day headed his arm¥ toward Appomattox Statlon, 25 mlles to the
west. General John B. Gordon's forces, with Jesse and the 53rd , were now
leading the confederate army. since the Rebel ca:mand. believed ~hat only
Federal cavalry were in front of them at the statlon , lt was declded t hat
Gordon should attack westward to clear Appomattox Station of the Yankee
Cavaly. If successful Lee might still get his r emaining forces to Lynchburg and then on to Danville. But Gordon knew t hat if Federal infantry
were present in Appomattox their cause was lost . Another message from
Grant got a second response fran Lee of "Not yet".
II

1

Sllilday, April 9 . In the clear, cool Spring dawn of this Palm Sunday
Gordon turned to his ablest division carrnander, Major General Bryan Grimes,
and ordered him to "drive than off!". The Confederate army now numbered
less than 30, 000 men, the majority of wham were of little use, for only
aoout 8, 000 had retained the strength and spirit to keep therr weapons. (53)
Gr~es l ed three seriously depleted divisions, including the 53rd North
Carolina , forward in a sweeping attack. The Confederates were successful
early in taking some dismounted cavalry breastworks. The joyful Southerners pressed on, but from a crest of a low ridge they saw what they _knew
to be their finish--the Federal infantry deployed in line of battle ·(some
of these Union men had marched 96 miles in three and a half days to take
their position here in front of the Confederates). The Southern army had
lost t he race to Appomattox Station and the last charge of the war by their
reg iments had been made, the last cannon fired, the last man had fallen
in the four awful years of America's Civil War.(54)
1

mid morning General Lee was forced to acknowledge this fact, and
said , "Then there is nothing left for roo but to go and see General Grant,
and I would rather die a thousand deaths". Shortly after one o'clock
of the 9th Generals Lee and Grant, with their staffs, met in the home of
Wi~er McLean located in the usually quiet village of Appomattox Court
House to arrange the terms of surrender of the Confederate army under Lee's
command. Shortly thereafter Federal officers were designated by General
Grant to carry into effect the paroling of Lee's troops before they should
start for their homes.
By

Three days after the surrender (April 12) The Confederates marched
by divisions to a designated spot in the neighborhood of Appmattox court
House and there the troops stacked their anns and deposited their accoutrements in a formal surrender ceremony. Paroles were then distributed
to the men , ~d the Apmy of Northern Virginia passed out of existence.(SS)
For al~ practlca l purposes the war was over. The process of paroling and
exhanglng the Southern t r oops nc:w began. At the very end of the fighting
on the 9th , Genera l Lee had estxmated 8,000 fighting men at his oammand
this in marked contrast to the total number of 28,321 men paroled-- 2,78l
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.
that stragglers kept dr~ftin~~
officers, 25,480 enlisted men. It seems
.
or trying to flDd fuuu,
in, deserters and others had simply been sleep ill~ . ch would allow them
but the men knew they needed that parol e paper w 1.
to get through Union patrols on their way hame.(56 )
"
th officers of Bryan Gr imes '
K 53rd North
The "Parole List at Appanattox names . e
brigade giving Jesse Franklin Eller as Captaw of canpany t~ee men in his
Carolina Infantry, but Captain Eller co~ld muste~ ~2~e~ the brigade. (S7)
canpany, with a total of 81 for the regJment, an
.
d it t hrough
None of the other Ellers originally in the 53rd reg~ent rna ether (S 7 )
the war t o the surrender at Appomattox, for one reason or ano
·
Jesse Franklin ' s parole was dated April 9, 1865 . He found his .way
from Appomattox, Virginia, t o Wilkes ~oun~y, North Carolina, a~prox ~a~~i~
200 miles distant, arriving hane to his w1fe Mary Ann, and thelr two c
dren. It would appear that Jesse moved his fanily to Ashe County' Nor th
Carolina, to join his brother Janes who had moved there at the wars end,
to distance himself and family fran the "bushwhackers" that had made existence so unpleasant for the family in the closing days of the war. ( 58 )
Hook makes no mention that Jesse made this move to Ashe County, but he
does state that Jesse's third child, Junius Arthur was born in Ashe County,
April 20, 1866.(59)
In contemplating on the name Jesse and Mary Ann gave their second son,
it would not be difficult to sunnise that he was named for Brigadier
General Junius Daniel, who was Jesse's brigade commander, thus his ~ediate
superior officer. Daniel had started early in the war as a colonel of
a North Carolina reg~t, then going to brigade command, had been with
these sane troops until meeting his death in a glorious charge at the Mule
Shoe at Spotsylvania. It is said that "Junius Daniel had the essential
qualities of a tried soldier and successful officer, brave, vigilant and
honest ... gifted as an organizer and disciplinarian, skilled in handling
troops. He was noted for giving his verbal carrnands in a deep, well trained
voice". After a close association for three years or more there can be
no doubt this officer had became Jesse's personal -friend and whom he not
only greatly admired, but one he deeply respected.(60)
.
Quoting again fran Hook, "In 1869 Captain Eller moved with his famil
m a covered wagon to Wapello County, Iowa, where his brothe
H
y
J ohn Cleveland and Willian then lived. In 1873 in canpan
::~h ~::Vey'
John Cleveland and William he moved to Clay County N b ykwl
lS brothers
d
, e ras a, where he
hanestea ed a farm near the town of Harvard. During th
years he joined other homesteaders in founding and buil~~e early Nebrask~
church on the prairie. He remained on his Nebraska farm lng ~ small Baptlst
he renoved to Smyth County Virginia and settled
untll 1880 when
of Atkins. Here he lived until his death hi 0 b'~n
a f~rm near the village
1
saying in part the following:
s
uary J.n a local paper
I

I

"He was an honest man and just. H'
·
and he was unbending in his adherence 1S convlctions were strong
to them. He was a devoted

.

.

in life was to inculcate '

.

ill

hi

s

father, and his absorbmg aJ.m
th
the priceless her i tage
children, character, and to lea:'ehed emane
He pr ofessed the holy
of worthy exanple and c:m unblen1s d near. of t he war ' and
religion of Christ.durmg ~he seco~ ~ist Church . He has ever
afte:ward united himself .w1 ~ the ke~ in his church. He was largely
since been a zealous ~J..St:L.an ~:: din two churches. The latter
9 affliction and he has been,
instrumental in organ~z~g and b~~l
years of his life we:e at~end~ y st'?re lly helpless." ( 61)
during most of .the tJ.me smce, prac 1ca
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BEHlliD WE LrnES
With the Ellers in the Civil War

Fr

reading on the civil war it has becane evident that the bushvlhacker

problem~i'plagued 1'!'3llY areas of the country, partic;=ularly tJ:e border. states .
where allegiance to the ];X'litical sit uat ion of the tJ..me ~as nuxed and m questlon ·
But first we rrust understand what a bushwhacker was cor:sJ.dered t'? be, . and Y-rho
made up their numbers. Finley Paul CUrtis, Jr. sumnar~ed the sl.tuatJ.on very
graphically as printe:l in the Confederate Veteran Magazme of March 1919 . .

that, as is the case in practically every civil war, the slackers,
the deserters, the criminals, the thieves, the robber, Northern and
Southern and the base-bom of all classes anned thenselves, lurked
in the ~untains,· and Organized to pillage and rum and kill.
Early in the war these · bands of flagitious parasites becane the deadly
and rrost feared enemy of every habitaion. Terror and wild outlawry
reigned supreme in the rrotmtainous d~stricts. Life was ~serable:
property was valueless; cabin doors were barred .day and n1.ght; wanen
risked their lives to fetch a bucket of water fran the spring,
and were ofttimes 'suQ:jeeted to the grossest insults; houses were 'coldly
entered and ransack~ fran top to 'botton at the point of the pistol.
What child of the generation has not listened wide-eyed to thrilling
grandmother stories of the lawless time?
1)
uSa

11

(

The problem as portrayed above existed in the western as well as the eastern
parts of the cotmtry. ·Missouri was ravaged by these lawless bands, and so
it was that Ellers becane the victims of the depradations. This was addressed
briefly in a previous article in the 1'Chronicles 11 concerning the Civil War
experiences of Andrew Eller( 4), [Adam( 3), Leonard( 2), George Michael( 1)] . ( 2 )
To briefly review AndreN's experience, he had rroved ·fo Missouri probably to
join his brother, David/~ksville, Mairs County. Mairs County is situated
in the northeastern part _of the state, sauewhat rerroved fran the major activities of the guerrjlla gangs and rrarauders, rut still the situation must
have been sufficiently unsettled in that he fled the area and returned to Indiana
where conditions were rrore·agreeable. After the close of the war he went back
to Missouri. (3)
Edith D. Lyle of Independence, Missouri, gives us a story of even graver
coz:sequence~ of the unsettled and dangerous situation existing in Missouri,
this envolvJ.ng ~ great-great-g~andfather,llavid Eller(4), (Jacob III(3),
Jacob( 2), Jacob( 1)]. Edith mentl.ons that David was "murdered by "-~shwha k
·
d in
. .
uu
c ers
~)n his P1 an t a t wn ur 9 the Cl.vil War". ( 4) Of course that could very well
have been. However in the November 1990 issue of the Chronicles is an item
fran "The Booneville Weekly Advertiser" of January 10, 1913, in which i t s t a tes
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.
ered d · g the civil war
"Her (Mrs Martha J • Eller) husband ( Dav~d) was murd
urm
.d
· th
( Septanber 18 1864) by catherwood •s State Militia, leaving her a w~ ow ~~
seven enall chllden, all of whan she reared to maturity"· ( 5) So there J.S
.
. thi
.
tushwhackers or
a question as to just who were the culpr~ts m
s cr.llTle,
.
this
cathe.rwocxi's State Militia. Therefore, it was in hopes of clearmg up . ted
question that an attempt was made to reconstruct the situation as i! ex~s
lD central Missouri as of September, 1864.

David and his fanily liva:l in Cooper County, Missouri, but th~ exact town
is unclear, though his widow was living at the time of her death m Bunceton,
a fe-N miles south of Booneville located on the Missouri River. Because of
the existing political situation Missouri had been essentially under a state
of martial law since 1861. As the war progressed conditions worsened over.
the entire state.
Especially in central and western Missouri martial law
was considered to be a necessity to maintain any type of law. Union authorities
found themselves rrore and rrore occupied with the pressing and aggravating problem of canbating guerrilllas and guarding against Confederate invasion, as well
as attempting to govern and control the civil elarents which supported the
partisans and made their activity possible. ( 6) By mid August of 1864 guerrilla
warfare raged in the river counties west fran call()IV-lay on the north, and fran
Cooper on the south side of the Missouri river. These counties of central
Missouri (Cooper, Boone, Howard) shuddered· with the barbarous activities of
several bands of bushwhackers 1and guerrillas. By mid Septanber all traffic
on the Missouri river had been stopped, railroad transportation interrupted,
telegraphic cannunication destroyed, all rrail stopped. All this increased
activity was to coincide with the proposed Confederate invasion of Missouri,
which was expected to take place in the southeastern part of the state.(?)
The rrost noted querrilla gangs operating in central Missouri in mid September, 1864, were nanely: Willian c. Quantrill, who was notorious for the Lawrence, Kansas, massacre of August 21, 1863, when 150 male citizens were murdered·
B~oody Willian C. "Bi~l" Anderson, with 300 to 400 men operating in the Eoone- '
v~lle area, rrasqueradmg as regular Confederate troops; John Thrailkill and
his follONers. ( 8)
......
~

.

The Union Army was actively, though many t:imes frustratingly oceup · ed
lD counter~ctin~ the terrorizing work of these guerrilla bands. State ~itias
were orgru:~z~ m an endeavor ~o keep peace and control the deprivations and
ranpant kil~mgs. One such unJ.t wa~ the 6th Missouri State Militia Cavalry
Colonel Edwm C. Catherwood cx::mnandmg, operating as a
rt of
of Southwest Missouri, Departrrent of Missouri. ( 9)
pa
the Dl.strl.ct
o

•

'

Ma~o~ ~ustin A. King was in cx::mnand of the detachnent of the Gth Missouri
stanbtate MilllJ.t~Ona Cavalry operating in Howard and Cooper County as of Seper
·
August 18 he had received the follONin
CClll'T'ailding general of his district. "I congratul t g cannunl.catl.on fran the
0
00
of the bushwhacking canpaign. Strike with vigor :.0~ ~ ~
. the. good beginning
e emunatl.on. Take no
o
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aw
Pursue and Kill1 " ( 10 )
h f that sort on hand n ·
.
prisoners. We have enoug .o.
cane the reply "If you deem ~t best I can
In response to these admon~t~ons
d H rd cunties and clean them up . ~-·
move down through.earroll, Boon~,~ mo~~anotorious families in the county
I have ordered qu~te a nunbe:: <?ed to remain you will soon have another page
to leave ...• If they are pe~tt
of like outrages". (11)
·
ivin such instructi ons went about their.
It appears that the. un~ts rece . g t. on Bri gadier-General Clinton B. Flsk
busin~ss in earnes~ for ~ one oammunth--·~ ~0 remain with me for a little t~
writes II I would like Colonel ca t!.L. wvvv.
yet. ~is veterans are, hard to manage·.. ( 12 )

Just on which side of the political i ssue David Eller stood is diff~lt
to ascertain. However, his father Jacob r~rchadl"?-gra~~~~;~fafa~o: j~st
Missouri, probably f:rx:m Rowan County, N~rthi ~hmahad died by the time of
four years before Dav~d was born· Thoug
s a er
.
. .
d
th c · i l w
his mother and others of the family were st1ll l1vmg an
s~t~tala~ies must have remain~ strong for North carolina and the Southern
. the mam,
.
cause f or which that state was, m
support'mg. (13)
It is my opinion that the newspaper a~count of David's death at the. han~s
of "Catherwood •s veterans", rather than as a result of the bushwhacke~ v~~lallls
who were so active and ptcxtucing much of the conflict in the county of wh1ch
the Ellers were residents. ·
Another example of heartache an~ tragedy through similar circumstances
was brought to light in the last issue of the Chronicles, submitted by Bill
Eller, excerpted from material presented by Mary Edith Cochran Eller, which
is the story of Daniel ·s. Eller (the great-great-grandfather of Mary Edith's
husband, Denver Lowell Eller) who had migrated fran Montganery County, Ohio,
to Missouri in the late 1850s. Their final stopping place was apparently Cedar
County, in the southwest section of Missouri not far fran the Kansas border.
By 1861, as we have seen in the forgoing saga, the tension of the Civil War
had blossaned a.1rrost to the. full and this part of Missouri was resounding to
the atrocities of the bushwhackers and guerrilla bandits, especially Quantrill's
gang. Having cane fran Ohio, Daniel S. no doubt had Unionist leanings and
so suffered at the han~ .of the quazi Confederate bands. QJoting fran the Chronicles: "During the Civil War the Confederate Soldiers caroo and burned all their
wheat fields and Aaron and William remembered looking back and seeing the stalks
of grain burning in the fields. The people took what possessions they had
and started back to Ohio. They suffered many hardships and two of Daniel • s
children were buried along the way, Ira Calvin and .Amanda Jane. Daniel related
he felt so s?n:y to have to leave than there. They were buried in a \\Dad box
made by the rren, no grave marker or anything else to remember them by." ( 14)
So we ~ve s~en how innoc~t fanilies of the western border states, part J.cularly M1ssour1, were terror1zed · at the hands of the lawless bands known
.

as bushwhackers.

A similar problem existed, just as well, in the eastern
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tern North carolina I
.
ff
theater of the war, part1cularly southwest Vl.rgiDl.a, wes

eastern Kentucky and Tennessee, where the rugged IOOuntainous terrain was . e

ec

t 1·

ve

in hiding the gangs. In the fall of 1864 as Lee • s anny appeared to be dl-sintegrating, hundred of men left the anny and for one reason or another, sane
of than went into hiding in the recesses of the mountains and becane engaged
in the indiscriminate plundering, and at times, even murdering-;The ancestors of mcmy of us

were living in just such a ranote area of western

North carolina where sane of these men hid out and fran their hideaways went
forth to perfonn their dastardly deeds. One account is mentioned
briefly by James Hook about the Jares{ 5) Eller fanily. [Simeon( 4), John( 3),
Peter(2), George Michael(!)]. (15) To enlighten us all with additional facts
in this story Gerald has obtained a delighful recollection of sane of those
times by Janes' grand-son, Paul Eller Hubbell, entitled "The Janes Eller Fcmily
and the Bushwhackers of Wilkes County, North Carolina, 1864-1865." I'm sure
you will be as fascinated in reading this story as I was. Thank you, Gerald,
for sharing this material with us.
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BEliiND THE LINES

With the Ellers in t he Civil War
Byron H. El l er
This is the story of six Rowan County, North Carolina men.
1Wol Moses
and James were the sons of Charles ( 4), John(3), John Melcher(2)~ Jacob ( l )
Eller.
Two, Eli and samuel , were sons of Andrew and cat~erme Eller.
Joshua was a son of Charles and Catherine Eller, and for Richard E. the
family in unknoWI). ( 1) we c~o t call thEm boys for they were all 26 years
of age or olde r, the ir average age being 28.7 years.
This 'i s also t he · story ·of the .. 2.3 nf North ca·r olina Volunteers Regiment
whic h was known as the 13th Regiment North Carolina until 17 May 18 62,
at vlhich time
the Confederate Conscription act went into effect.
It
was organized originally .at Garysburg, Northanpton County, for a duration
of twelve rronths.
Men of the 13th were anong the first to respond when
the state called upon her sons to repel invasion., the canpanies being
organized prior to the o~ance of secession of 20 t1ay 1~61.
An a~t was
passed authorizing ten can~ies, empowered to elect thelr ONn offlcers,
but their commissions would be bestowed by the Governor.
I

Our six young rren were all fran Rowan County: Eli Eller, 27, Samuel
Eller, 26, and James Eller, 27, all enlisted on 3 September. into canpany
H, knov..n as the "Gaston Guards" because the majority of the men enlisting
li1to thi~ companny were from Gaston County. Moses Eller, 34, Joshua Eller
28
and Richard Eller, 30, were mustered into canpany D, which was known
as the "Pee Dee Grurds", rrost of wh011 came fran Ri.chnond County. Obviou sly
there were me n fran other counties who ..were accepteti into these canpanies (2)
1

14 Novenber 1861, the designation of the regiment was changed
fran the 13th Regin1ent North Carolina Volunteers to the 23rd Reg ime nt
r:orth Carol ina Troops by special orders fran the Adjutant and Insp e ctor
General's Off ice, Richmond. The six Eller men did not join the 23rd until,
as their enlistment dates certify, the 3rd and 6th September 1862, t herefore
the rren missed t he earlier battles of the Civil vJar: First Manassas
the
Peninsular Campaign , Seven Days Campaign, Se cond Manassas, and the First
~aryland Campaign . · These soldiers we r e not eve n prese nt for t he Battle
0f J!ntietam .
After An t ietam the 23rd withdrew a cross the Potanac and
~eturned into Virginia and l ay encamped till l a t e in October along the
'J[.-~s-r-!~on Creek.
..Here the army was recruited and reorganized, the 23rd
.c~c:ei·,roo its share of recruits ".( 3 )
Sane of these new recruits \ re
~--ler conscripts. Colonel Alfred I v erson was ccmnissioned Brigadier
n
c:-.d acs~.Jned carmand of the brigade , which w s ccmpos
of the Sth, 1
'LfJ
, and 23rd tJorth Carolina regim nts .
In November cam th
ch
hFr ericksburg , passing through Winch t r,
d h
• 'I
roon h · n t h
h
i t
0
u
y
On

I

•

.
13
The 23rd took no active part l.I1
the Bat tl e. 0 f Fredericksburg'
lin
the
December 1862
However the regi.inent was placed ill the front
;s
last day of the battle and observed the retreat of the Federal orces ·
After the battle, the Confederate anny went into winter quarters near
Fredericksburg
towards Guinea Station.
Here the second Eller' Moselsll
'
the oldest of the Eller men died 22 December 1862 of .. Ab scess~s " (actua y
at Mt. Jackson, Virginia). It is possible Moses did not.make ~t t~ Fred=~~
icksburg for if the abscessus had been of a long durat1on produc1Dg gr
discanfort, he may have gone directly to Mt. Jackson fran w·1DC h es ter
a distance of approx±mately forty miles.
I

I

This winter was one of great rigor, snow had fallen and with the
wind it was bitterly cold, the men suffering severely fran want of proper
clothing and focxl and fran exposure.
In January the reg:iment was ITBrched
to Mine Run, and though they did only a little desultory fighting
they
suffered much hardship from cold, being held in line in the snow for several
days and nights.
The suffering was intense.(4)
Eli Eller, weakened from
these extreme conditions succumbed to the dreaded disease typhoid fever •
He died 2 February 1863, in a hospital at Richmond, Virginia.
1

1

Next came the brilliant victory for the out nunbered Confederate
army over the highly optimistic anny under "Fighting Joe" Hooker.
"fhe
23rd played a very jmportant part in Jackson's imnortal march aroW1d the
unsuspecting Federals.
The attack on the Federals the evening of 2 May
made with the 23rd in the very front line, carrying ··it as far as any other
towards the goal of Cha.I)cellorsville.
Darkness brought a cessation to
the fighting of that day, fut the m:1rrow would see t~ culmination of the
mighty conflict.
I

With spirits buoyed by the great victory at Chancellorsville
Lee
took his men on another invasion of the North.
Hope gleamed brighter
for the Southern cause than at any time prior to this m the war
The
spirit and morale of the ~ was superb, expectant of another gre~t victory .
The ~ute of the 23rd N.C. up the Shenandoah Valley, across the
Potanac .and ::nto Maryland w~uld parallel that of-_ :the S3rd N.C. regimant
as outl111ed 1n . Jesse FrankliD Eller's story in the Eller Chronicles. ( 5)
The ~arthest po111t north on the ll"arch was to Carlisle, Pennsylvania, with
Harrlsb~rg, the state capitol being the eventual goal. Orders had alread
been glven for the march on Harrisburg, when on the night of
J
y
29
d
w:e
Lee then at Chambersburg ordered the brigade to be n lt
\-..
rd
·
th
rd
.t:-"--4
rap1.
rrot
t
sou Lrlla
Wl.
0
ers to proceed to Cashtown or Gett b
. 1.on
stances might dictate.
The goal turned out to be Get~s ~rg, as Clrcumoattle began early 00 the momin of Wednesda
ys urg ·
When the
of which the 23rd N.C. was a ~rt, again ~ ~h;uly 1863, the brigade,
of battle to take up· position along the mumn b
corps onto .the field
"tcday is located in the northern p::>rtion ofast~rgc:~ad on Oak H~ll' which
1tary Park.
e
tysburg Nat1.onal Mil1

I

I

l.J1.

•

I

I

1

111

Along the eastern border of an open s ace kn
ftJhich the regiment foW1d itself ran a rid P
1
own . as Forney's Field
'
ge a ong which a stone fence
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I

This became the Federal defensive
extended for several. hW1dred yards.
t
.m. the brigade, a ' u
2 : 30
line at that point l11 the bat~le..
A~:e throu ~ the open field, appar1, 450 strong, advanced W1der art1.llery f
g hin
behind the stone
ently

without

knowledge

of

the

Y~kee f~c~ c=u~

V·lall.. To attack across any open f1.eld on
of yards distant would have be~ disas~rous
reg~ent reached a hollow place 1D the f1.eld.

. em:(t
lil

1

9
a wcxxis sane hundreds

lf
se

Then finally the
·

As the Union troops peeked over the wall the_Y could hard~y believe
what they saw: a lone brigade-1, 4 70 men and off1.cers- wanderillg on . an
·
h re it was headed
The Un1.on
erratic course, seemingly. not knCJNl.ng w e.
the Carolinian.s rrarched to
men waited, crouched behind the wall W1tJ. 1
.
.
.
·
·
·
flank
as
they
advanced
w1.th
no
dJiectJ.on
Wlthin 80 yards, expos1.ng a
f
'.
The doubled ranks of blue stood and poured fire doVJn the hlenbgt~ 0 d Ive~~~~
abandoned brigade and ripped his troops to shreds . (6) T e rlga e ~u.
over 800 casualties.
Three of the four regtments were a~st ~ih1.lated
before they escaped, the dead and wounded on a line a s st ra l~ht as at
dress parade. "Unarmed, unled as a brigade, we went to our doom,
recalled
Sergeant H.C. Hall, of the 23rd N.C .
".Deep and long must be the desolate
homes and orphan children of North Carol1na due t he rashness of the
hour . " ( 7)
The Feder a l s now charged a c ross the stone wall, down the slope through
the high grass of Forney ' s Field and dealt the death blow to Iverson's
regiment.
"We got the .order to charge . .. and we struck the 23rd N.C. and
captured nearly the entire regiment (approximately 400)", wrote Sergeant
Edward L. Gilligan.(8)
In addition to the 23rd, nearly all that State's
5th and 20th reg~ents wer~ taken prisoner.
"Hundreds of Confederates toppled to the ground, the dead and woW1ded
lying in a distinct straight line · as if they were in a dress parade <?f
t he macabre", wrote one of the Yankee observers. The hour was 3:00 p.m.(9)
In the "return of killed and wounded in Army of Northen1 Virginia",
the 23rd N.C. lost 41 killed, (second highest number of a regiment in
the entire division) , 93 wounded, total 134. ( 10) No report on the number
missing or captured is given. The brigade suffered 130 killed, 382 wounded
and 308 missing, a total of 820 casualties among the 1,400 engaged, though
many in the unit thought that count was too low.
Fran another source
it is surrmed up this way, "Iverson had sent 1,384 men into a fight that
l asted 15 minutes, no more than 400 were present when the brigade was
f inally reassembled."(l1)
Long, shallCM trenches were dug and the men rolled in just inches
f rom where they died.
As with most of the Confederate dead, they remained
bu r~ed. o~. the b~ttlefield until the early 1870s when sopthen1 "Literary
SocletJ.es or w1ves and orphans of the veterans had raised enough rroney
t o have the remains exhumed and brought hane.
Needless to say, after
several years in the rich Pennsylvania soil, unenbalmed, bJried without
much more than a hat over their faces, there wasn't much left to send. But
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t he area where they were buried had b eccre a
named by the locals "Iverson's pits.".

S hall

and was

avv depression'

.
t
ed to Forney ' s
Lt. Montganery of the 12th N.C. s a1d he re urn
was then
in 1898 and learned fran Mr. FoiTiey himself that the place
f
..
,
p 1· ts
and that
or
throughout the neighborhood as the
Iverson s
th
after the battle there was a superstitious terror in regard to
~
and that it was with difficulty that laborers could be kept at war
on the approach of night on that account ... (l2)
11

Field
knONn

years
field
there

Lt. Mamtganery could trace with his walking stick, where the gra ss
grevv greener in long r:rms as wide as the height of a dead .rran ·
He nBY
have remembered the statanent of another officer in the br1.gade who had
s a id that there at Gettysburg, was the only place in the entire \var where
he s a!N the blood and gore run in actual rivulets .
Mr . Forne y assured
him that when the crops were planted in the area , they f louris h ed on the
unique fertilizer. (l3)
If you were to v isit Gettysburg National Military Park tcrlay and
go with a park guide to the area of Iverson ' s Pit, the spot on the b attl efi eld where over 500 North Carolina soldier toy s were sent on the last
long march toward eternity, you will be told abou t t he experiences a s
reported on Forney's Field.
But the guide will be pranpt to go beyond
these stories and say that unseen stirrings, and misty figures have appeared
a Dd been observed in the area of the Iverson • s Pit in recent times, even
to our day. ( 14 )
I

It was probably here in 'r:rverson • s pit" that Joshua Eller was wounded
on that fateful afteiTioon of 1 July 1863.
Fortunately his rrust have
been a walking wound for he was able to make his way north out of that
t erri ble pit of death, and was evacuated with the wounded of the A.rrrl\j
o f . ~orthern Virginia, after its decisive defeat on the fields of Gettysburg.
Tdhat the wound was is not known but he was able to return to duty "prior
~o 1 Aay 1864" after a ten rronth convalescence.
wound sustained by Samuel at the same time . and no doubt also in
!?erson • s Pit was rrore serious, receiving three rninriie balls in his left:
~eg.
He wa~ unable to ~tricate himself fran the site of carnage and
~,;as tak~n prlsoner along w1th the other six~ or rrore rren fran his regi~en t.
He was captured and taken to a hosp1tal where his left leg \·."'a s
C.T:?J~atEd by Federal surgeons.
In the Confederate Veteran Magazine of
~~ay l8 98 there appears a brief sumnary of Samuels war service
· th n
.
ho
h .
Wl
a! .
acc:~ar"ly mg p t? s o;'ll19 he had an anputation of the l eft l eg jus t abo e
r.e r.:-.ee . There l S this to say about Samuel :
P..

I

"' nen Sam Eller c~ hone fran the war minus a . leg , he en to or
.
.e
ero that he ~s , and has suprx:>rted himself and his famil
l11
.Jr~g t , honorable manner ever since .
He is he favo r~· e o f
.
e
a 1.s
y , 1. C.
Conrade Eller enl · s ,eJ. in ugus , 1862, l.n c·_..,..,.,....
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. a de , Rodes I s DivIverson I s Brlg
H, Twenty-Third North Carol~na R~glmen ~nd until shot do~n at Getty.sburg'
isim, and was continually Wl t~ hls ccmn d
f the Federals ' and hls leg
0
ere
he
fell
i
l
l
the
han
s
..
)
J 1
Wh
1
1863
5
ed
the
following
December
.
(1
u
Y
,
'
h
was amputated. He was exc ang
.

SAM

.

t

INFA~TRY.

ELLER, TWENTY-THIRD l'ORTH CA.ROLlNA

Samuel was exchanged on an unspecified date prior to 1 Mar 1864,
and was retired to the Invalid Corps on 9 June 1864.
He took the Oath
of hllegiance to the U.S. Covernmen t at Salisbury, N.C. m 14 June 1865.
Hi s descendants live to this date in Rowan County N.C.
me being Mary
Eller-Agner, a great grand daughter.
I

I

Of the six Ellers enlisting in the 23rd N.C. the only one to remaln
in the regiment following Gettysburg was James( 5)
Charles( 4), John( 3),
J ohn Melcher(2), Jacob(1).
S~ we will continue to follow the course taken
by the 23rd to find how and where James was engaged.
I

The Army of Northern Virginia returned to Virginia after Gettysburg
and went into winter quarters near Orange Court House. Joshua retun 1ed
to
I
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to the regiment prior to 1 t-1ay 1864 so the two men, Joshua and Jame~'
· were present for the gr eat battl e s 'of the Wilderness and Spotsylvanllla
.d
the Shenandoah Va ey
Court House.
There followed now Early's r al up.
h0 t
1864
and again into Maryland, arriving at Washington Clty 11 July
. '
'
jaded, and footsore with a view of the capitol dane in the dlstance.
It was determined, however, that the works surrounding the cit~ ~re t~
strongly manned for the small attacking Confederate force.
Thls. lS s~l
to have been the only instance in the history of the country m .whlch
a president of the United States appeared on a field of battl~. ~· Llncoln
came out to the works on Tuesday, 12 July, to view the Sl tuatlon and a
surgeon was shot very close at his side, by a Confederate sharpsh~ter . (l6)
On the 13th the Rebel troops were forced to retire fran thelr forward
fX)si tions, and eventually returned to the Shenandoah Valley by way . of
Snickers Gap. There followed now Early's Valley Campaign with thre e d~c ls 
ive ba t t l es being fought, all disastrous for the South: Winchester (third ) ,
Fisher Hi ll , and Cedar Creek.
The regiment returned to Robert E. Lee 's army about the l ast of NovEmber, 1864, going to Richnond, and eventually Petersbu rg, becaning a
part of the troops in the defensiv e work s around that city. They remained
he re during a severely cold winter participating in several skirmishes
about the outer defenses of Petersburg.
By the time of the surrender
a t Appanattox, the brigade (now Brigadier General Robert D.Johnston' s)
nLrrnbered 31 officers and 433 men.
The 23rd regiment mustered only 82
soldiers, 10 being fran canpany H, me of those was James Eller.
James
was paroled at AppanattoX" ~ourt House, Virginia, 9 April 1865, and took
the oath of Allegiance at Sa-lisbury on 10 July 1865. ( 17)
It is doubtful whether Joshua made it to Appcmattox, b.Jt just where
he ended his service is not known .
No members of his canpany ( Canpany
D) are counted on the "Parole List at Appanattox".
He was paroled at
Salisbury on 13 May 1865.
In sumna~ then,. of the six Eller rren in the 23rd N.C. Infantry Reg~ent , three d1ed durlng the first winter that the~ were in the Confederate
se~~ ce.
Two were wounded at Gettysburg, 1 July-1863, me seriously requlrlng an anp.Jtation of a leg.
Only one, James, stayed with the regiment
to ~ surrend~red at Appomattox by General Robert E. Lee, with the skeletal
rernalns of his Army of Northern Virginia.
This James is the great great
grandf ather of Peggy Joyce
Agner-TrouUnan
of Salisbury , North caro l'ma,
.
.
a memb e r o f the Eller Fam1ly Association.(18)
.
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BEHIND WE LINES

With the Ellers in the Civil War
Byron H.

Eller

A talk was given at the Estes Park Eller Con f~rence, July 1991~ presenting
same recent statistical findings, and a recapi~at1on of casualty f1gures for
Eller soldiers of the civil war, and comparing these figures with the National
averages. A hand-out was not prepared f or the attendees, though a few transparencies of the tables and figures wer e shown by projector and screen. The
reasons for the failure to prepare a written report are varied and will not
be presented her e . However, it is the writers opinion that the information
given t hen is of suffici ent interest and value to this Association that a summary
of that presentation has been prepared and is given here for the readers of
"The Eller Chronicles" to peruse, and in doing so perhaps find a new piece
of information on one of their ancestors.
It has been said that rrore men died during the Civil War than in all the rest
of the U.S. wars canbined through Vietnam, (McPherson, James M., Battle Cry
of Freedan, p. 854) so, be~ore considering the information contained in the
charts and tables concerning.""'the Eller, let us lCX)k at sane of those figures
concerning the Civil War, following which are a few statements to put the
figures into perspective. Though these statements may vary a bit, in essence
they came to the same conclusion: the Civil War was a catastrophic experience
in United States History.
A total of 6201000 men lost their lives in the Civil War from all causes.
U.S.A., Total--336,480
K.I.A.-111 1900
Died of Disease-224 580, or 67% of the ·'---total deaths.
I

C.S.A., Total--258,000
K.I.A.-94,000
Died of Disease-164,000, or 64% of the total deaths.
"64%, or 164,000, of the Confederates who died in the war succumbed to
disease ... T/L Index, p. 140 (appendix); C.W.T.I. Oct. "84, p. 18. "Of the
620 1000 men who lost their .lives in the Civil War rrore than 60% died of disease" .
T/L, She~ l'-1arch, p. 106. "Twice ·as m:my Civil War soldiers died. of disease
as were k1lled"and rro~ally \\'Ounded in canbat". Battle cry of Freedan,
p . 4~5 487.
Three tJ.Ines as wany men died of illness as died of wounds" .
Arc~1ves of Surgery, Sept. 1988, p. 1050. "Approx.irnately one out of ten ablebodl ed N~rthern~rs (out o~ the total number available for conscription) was
dead or 1.ncapac1tated1 wh1le for the South it was one out of four · 1 d'
her noncanbat ant Negroes." Battle Cry of Freedan, p. 1040 .
' ll1C u l.I1g
1

1
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.
how the information
let us look at the accanpanymg charts to see
.f
.
. t ·
and also to see l
contained therein compares with the Nat1onal statls 1CS1
any addit iona l points of interest can be gleaned fran them.
Now

The firs t chart is self explanatory, though there are scme fact s d~~ t .
1
interest that may be pointed out. Sillce this chart was pr~pared
a l lana
74
death has been brought to light by Ethel Bernice Johnson i l l EC VI ·~' P ·
·
(More on John Adam El l e r later). Sillce this case had not been appl led to
.
this study, the figures and percentages would be ~hangec:- sane~hat · One que:;lon
that may be asked is why the percentages of rren k1l led m act1on were great
comparatively for Union than Confederate Ellers. There is no truly apparent
reason, though perhaps it could be suggested that the greater number of Southern Ellers were fran North carolilla and their units remained in their lxme
state on patrol and guard duty, etc. It is a fact, however that a -greater
number of Confederate Ellers were wounded and captured. Striking is the
fact that the "died of disease" are statistically close for both North and
South, and is very close to the overall figure of the National averages,
as presented above, though more Confederate Ellers (87%) died of disease
than the overall Confederate figure of 64%. Here the figure for the Union
lS very close, 70% Ellers as compared to 67% nationally.

ar:

1

1

Coming to the second chart there will be seen a list of the Confederate
Ellers who died in the war/ either
killed in action or died of disease .
._
Fran infonnation obtained on · these men fran the service records received
from the National Archives, one can · readily see that the principal disease
causing death was ~hoid fever, South, 26% though when adding other diarrheas it increases to 52%. For the Union soldiers, 71%. Two Confederates
died of snallpox, but while both were in a Northern prison camp, Elmira,
New York.
1

. Please no~e the follow~g facts ~d figures that appear not only interestlng but ~leal of the t~s, and 1s a very classic example of taking
hea~thy young men fran a rural hane setting and plac1ng them in an env ·
t
of ~adequate hygiene, sanitatio~, diet, and poor shelters with exposu~onmen
to lnclement weather. And certalnly one of the leading factors wo ld
be the lack of natural ~ity to the communicable diseases.
u
In examining the duration of time ·fran enlistrne t
appears to be a logical breaking off point
L'
th n ~o date of death there
.
hs
.
. rOr
e UnJ.on men it wa betw
SlX rront . and S1Xteen rronths, which occured in the
.
s
een
For the Confederates the breaking point appears to t!p~mg' or ~ebruary 1863.
and eleven rronths, and this was also in Februa
1
~ee~ ~lX rronths
863
was just half way through the war
By th. . t. ry
· SlgnJ.fJ.cantly this
d be
.
•
ls JJne much of th l . .
. .
na
. en liTlproved, the sanitation and inadequacies in f
e 1~~9 condJ.tJ.ons
esp~c~~ly the medical corps of both anmies had defin' ood ~ctJ.fJ.ed, and
fac1l~tJ.es and techniques. By February 1863 th.
1.tely .l!npoved their
d i ed after an average of 5. 2 rronths in the
7rteen Cor:federate men had
0~ t his particular point it is significant :a~~~~· · No~mg the Union figures
an average time of enlistment of 5.1 rronth J:~e Un~on soldiers had died
arm es .. What i f such a horrible and early deat~' r~~enhca~ figur s for
th
Ed J.n ou
c t wars remembering "D
e by dJ.s as had
,
eser
torrn" ?
l_

d.ltr:
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63
3 (30% )

3 ( 13%)

KILLED IN AcriCN

--

-

7 (70%)

DIED OF DISEASES

20 ( 87%)

TOTAL DEA'IHS

2-3

16.4%

. 10

24

17.1%

6

9.5%

39

28%

3

4.8%

24

17.1%

7

11%

W8UNDED

II' .

- .',r...

CAPTURED

DESERrED

-·

MUriNIED
!
'
'

15.8%

- .~'
•

·.

I
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NAME

\VI LLI.AM H. , 5 3rd NC
J.l 1st NC

THOMAS

F. Eller

DATE ENL.

19

Wilkes Co. , NC

2/26/62

7/13/64

29 rro.l K.I.A.

In

23

Wilkes Co. , NC

7/1/61

5/3/63

22 rro.l K.I.A.

Battle of Chancellorsville

.

RCMan Co.

JOHN H.

I

37th NC

19

Wilkes Co.

WILLIAM

4th VA

?

I

.

Grayson Co.

38

Rowan Co.

4th NC

C. S. A.

PLACE OF BIRrH

?

I

NC

I

.

?

?

~

3/20/62

7/9/62

4 mo. I Typhoi d

Charlottsville, VA

3/14/62

7/19/62

4 mo.

Chr. Diarrhea IDanville, VA

7/26/62

3 mo •
3 rro.

Typhoid

?

9/11/62

4 rno. I Disease ( ? )

3/26/62

9/13/62

6 rno. I Fever, type ? \Drewry' s Bluff, VA

9/6/62

11/?/62

2 rro. I Disease ( ? )

\winchester, VA

2/12/62

11/21/62

9 mo. I Typhoid

IDrewry's Bluff, VA

9/6/62

12/22/62

3 mo. I "Abscessus "

tMt.

3/24/62

12/~5/62

9 mo. I Meningitis

1Petersburg, VA

2/2/63

5 mo. I Typhoi d

&Richnond, VA.,

Rowan Co., NC

9/3/62

2/25/63

5 mo. I Pneumonia

\Richnond, VA

WiJJ<es Co. , NC

9/23/62

Rowan Co., NC

7/4/62

6/28/63

3/20/62

7/11/63

16

3/25/62

9/25/63

18 mo. I acute diararheq Harrisburg, Pl\, w. 7 /l/G3
P.O.Vl. 7/33/63

4/ 23/ 63

6/2 0/ 63

8/2 0/62

2/2 9/64

catawba

21

I

I

VA

NC

1

23rd NC

I

I

Wilkes Co., NC

30 I Ra.van Co., NC

HARVEY GJRIXN, 53rd NC I 21 I Wilkes Co., NC
23rd NC

MJSES1

CDRNELIUS , 42nd NC

ELI , 23rd

NC

W. W. , 30th NC

JOSEPH

I

JAMES P.
Jv'lATHIS,
THQ-1AS,

57th NC
I

4th VA

53 rd NC
1st TN Bn

JESSE , 7t h NC

4/16/62
•

1 31

I

co. NC

?

DAVID H.

Ria-IARD E.

I 34

128

I Rowan Co., NC

I

Rowan

27
38
19

I

I

co., Nc.

19 I Virginia
34

f

"Accidentally"

Killed

Charlottsville, VA

I Georgia

0"1

action near Washington City

8 rna. I Typooid

I ?

53rd NC

RE}1ARKS

5/30/62

W.R.' 52nd GA
I

?

PLACE DEATH

9/24/61

I

NC

DATE DEATH I MCX\I'TI-IS I CAUSE DEATH

.....

ALEXANDER, 49th NC

,

Pcr.

F. , 1st NC "Rowan Art"

E.:CMARD

I

Wilkes Co. , NC

22 r \ffii te Co .

I

TN

32 f Rowan Co . , NC

'l

Petersburg, VA

{

IKnoxville, 'IN

Jackson, VA

AH~.=S. ~~

11 mo.l Chr. Diarrhf!a \RCJV.Jan Co., NC
ITO. I

2 rro. •
18

mo .

Typhoid

?

.

?

Rictm:md, VA

1 Yazoo

City , t-11 SS .

\~i nche~:;ter,

•o n

t '

VA
cl

n c• x

1

p :If'. •:

JESSE B.

42nd NC

I

I 20 I ReMan Co., NC

I

I 20

J Townes Co.

f 8/24/61

I

I ReMan

JA<X>B F., 24th GA

DAVID. 42nd NC

f

NC

1

3/24/62

N:;E

'lHCMAS J.
·
Co. D, 79th Ind.

J

27

I

Marien Co. Ind. 11/2/63

JCIIN

f

37

I

Richland Co. 1 ai

J

22

I

Wayne Co.

I

18

I

Pulaski Co.

•

Co. G, 20th OH

GEX>RiE W.

1st KY

cav.

DANIEL

.
Co. E, 9tli Iowa

20

1

DATE ENL.

'

I

1~/13/62

19/14/61

Ind1. 9/5/61

.

I

2/9/65
3/10/65

31 roo.J

I Riclrnond,

?

I

Elmira' NY. captunrl 8 I 1
Froot Royal, VA
lmira 1 NY captunrl 6/3/6
Cold Harbor, VA

36 rro.l Variola

1 ·~1 -'l/2/63

I IK.I.A.

I

5/6/63

1

5 no.

I

2/2/63

I

17

I

12/22/61

I 3~ I ~-

I

U. S. A.

DA'IE DF.Ani

M:NlHS

I

CAUSE DEA'IH

s 100 •

1 K.I.A.

roo.

Marien Co.

11/1/61

I

23

I

G. 31st Ind.
R.
D. 79th Ind.

19

I

1

12/31/61

2 mo.

Ind.

12/16/61

Mcnroe Co., Ind.l9/5/61

Marion Co., Ind.

6/17/62

··I Battle

wash.

eo.,

I

8/16/62

7/31/62

2/12/63

PA.

8/13/62

12/16/63

I

1

23

of Chatpicn Hill

"Killoo in a 1 wayne eo., KY
persooal difficulty".
Diarrhea

IP~cific

City, ......
Sequelae Rubeola

"Carp fever"

6 mo.

I

8 mo.

Louisville, Ky
While oo furloogh

: Marion co .. Ind. 1 8/16/62

I

4/8/64

New Albany. r.~.

Typooid

I

6 mo.
Av £.

22

REMARKS

.

I

Ind. ( KY?)

:JS

PLACE DEA'lH

I Battle of Stene River

·

mo.,

VA

L

42 rro.l Variola

Typooid

59th Ind.

a. cav

KY.

1

'I

~ (<11IHERN)
F~

PLACE OF BIRTH

II

8/10/64

t . . ·~

Henry
_ :.
eo. ·· H. 8th Ind. •

Co.

I

Co.

I

NAME

\0
.........

28

GA

1

1/27/62

Typhoid

Typhoid

;;. ,:, . ( rlO

I Chr. Di
I 20 roo. I Typlx>id

I

New Albany • Ind

Inj
d.

r~ru.t

16 mo.

I Knoxvi 1

.1 .1

'IC:'C~LAJ.L ~ •

• ... •

The service records of the men who died of disease will not be exanined further in this presentation, however i t might ~ well. to no~e ~ane
thing about each man that died during battle or else "kllled .1I1 act~on ·

First, consider the Confederate soldiers as listed in the accampanylDg chart.
William Harrison( 5), Absolan( 4'), John( 3), Peter( 2), George Michael( 1)
b. 16 Sep 1843, Wilkes Co., NC, enl. 26 Feb 1862, age 18, into Co.
K, 53rd NC Inf. at camp Mangum. Pranoted fran private tt:rough the rar:ks
to Sth · sgt., to take rank from 1 Apr 1864. Killed in atlon near WashlDgton
City, 13 Jul 1864. William H. had three brothers in the Southern army,
Matthias, Francis, and James Madison. A more detailed study nf this
soldier,s experiences in the war is contemplated for a future time.
See "George Michael Eller", Hook, James W., p. 85.
Thanas Jefferson( 5), Simeon(-4), John( 3), Peter( 2), George Michael( 1)
b. 1837/38, Wilkes Co. NC. Enl. 1 Jul 1861, Warrenton, NC, age 23, into
Co. B, 1st NC inf. Killed Battle of Chancellorsville, 3 May 1862,
(Hook says May 2). Thanas had two brothers in the Confederate army,
Jesse Franklin (see EC V:2, pp. 63-82), and David H., who died 13 Sep
1862, Dx. typhoid. He is buried in the Cemetery of the New Hope Baptist
Church, Purlear, Wilkes County, NC. Hook, p. 179, 186.
F. Eller.

The full name, . and family line is not knOVJn. He enlisted fran
Ra.van Co., NC, into eo. D, (Rowan Artillery), 1st Regt. Engr., Artillery
an~ Ordn~ce, ~C State Troop~. · If anyone from Rowan Count~ can identify
this sold1er, 1t would certa1nly be appreciated.

UNION OOLDIERS
Thomas J.(S}, Andrew(4), Adam(3}, Leonard(2), George Michael(l)
b. 1837, Lawrence Twsp., Marion Co., IN. Enl. 16 Aug 1862, age 27,
into Co. D, 79th IN Inf • . Killed ~ Jan 1863;:Battle of stones River,
'IN.. Two brothers were Un1on sold1ers, David and Mdrew J r.
For a det al led profile on Thomas J., see EC III:2, p. 35,· EC IV 2
P• 82 •
:

I

John , s/o Jacob & Sally . (Sarah) Hillborn-Eller, m. 11 Apr 182 1

b: 1826,. Richland Co., OH. Enl. (drafted Militia), 13 No~
held, Richland Co., OH, age 37, into Co. G, 20th
1862, Mansor accounted for until killed 16 May 18 63 , in Batt~: ;~f • Pr~sent.
VicJ;sburg, MS, . Campaign. Here is an instance of a 37
Champlon Hlll,
havmg been married in 1848 and with a famil
. .
year old ITBn,
Union Army and killed in action.
y, belng drafted into the

George W., s /o F.W. & Sarah Eller. (S ee 185
. 0 Census, MCMinn Co., 1N)
b. 1839 , probably McMinn Co., TN
Enl. 14 Sep 1 6
Co. , KY., age 22, into co. H, 1st KY
"fu ~ l, 1'1o~ticello, Hayne
& OOrse equipnent fran 1 Aug 1862"
~~~ied 2 Inlshed his a.vn horse
('t'lhile lxrne on furlough?) "in a pe~sonall .
Feb 1863, Wayne Co.' KY,
d1f f icul ty " .
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to Rowan Co . ) & Rose Ann Eller
e
(
:i.rrmigran
t
fran
Germany
John Adam Eller, s I o
rg Ro"·Tan Co., NC (See 1850 Census Rowan Co.' NC)
Born 28 Feb 1843,
"'
Geo

.

.

of John Adam Eller was mentioned .

Earlier~ this re~rt the n~Eller Chronicles was this man kno~~ def-

Not illltil the May 1992 ~ssu~ of t e th
h his name had been pondered
initely as a Civil War sold~er, even
ougc
ty NC. His age , it appeared,
0
on when found in the 185~ ~ensus
=~w:e ~:e ~f the war. This brings
would have made him of llU.ll.tary ag
"Chronicles'' has been in this
attention to the fact of how valu~bf~eedthte b many others
It is hoped this
· t has been test~ ~
o Y
·
· 1
research , and as l..
.
h
.
through the pages of the Chronlc es .
sane k.lnd of mater1.al will be fort canll1g

!

't'onal light can be shed on the record of John Adam,
Perhaps sane a dd ~ l.
74
h e it is
·
had
been
posed
.in
t
he
May
1992
issue,
page
,
w
er
f or a ques t l.On
.
(
'tread)" et c .
statoo "Died March 1864 of wounds rece~ved at Zag---- can .
d f . .t
As interest.lng a s the "fanily s tories" often appear, there lS sane e llll e
informat i on on this soldi~r that will be presented here.
I

John Adan enlisted into Co. I, 109th Ill. Infantry on 14 Aug 18621
with others into a new regiment that was not organized until 11 Sept 18 62 ·
co . I, and the rest of the regiment were rroved into Kentucky and eventually
int o Tennessee as a canpc;nent of U.S. Grant's Deparbnent of the Tennessee.
They renained at Memphis until March 1863, when they moved to Lake Provi dence Louisiana.
Here the regiment was disbanded on 10 Apr 1863,
having, lost 237 of it's men by desertion, and it:s.officers having
prove::l thenselves utterly incanpetent. The renall1ll1g men were ~rans~erred. .
as a group and incorporated into·Co. K, 11th Ill. Inf. Before lts dlssolutlon
this regiment had lost by disease 2 officers and 92 men.
The 11th Ill. reorganized -at Young's Ft., m :.~ake Providence, LA. Thereafter the reg~t with the brigade and division went into action with General
Grant during his highly successful, and farrous Vicksburg canpaign, being
involved in the Battles of Port Gibson, Raymond, Jackson, Champion Hill,
then the seige of Vicksburg with its eventual surrender 4 Jul 1863.
The regiment ranained on duty in the Vicksburg area being involved
in t he occupation of Natchez and Vicksburg itself. General Grant by nCft.l
bnd been named to the overall command of U.S. forces, and General Sherman
had Grant's old positon as general of the Department of the Tennessee.
In t he scheme of operations Sher.man was to direct his attention to the ev entual
drive towards Atlanta, but before making that rrove he proposed a campaign
into middle Mississippi with it's objective being the clearing of Confederate
force s from that area, and to strike and destroy railroads, rolling stoc k,
roads , munition factories and stores, empounding horses, mules, and oxen ,
and to bring out as rruch cotton and other materials as could be haul ed.
At t he sane time the main drive was being made, the goal to b e Meridian
!'S, ~ ~ller force was to ~scend the Yazoo River to clear that reg ion
'
rf slln~lar stores, and to d1stract the Confederate anmy as to the ma in
pu:rr/Jse of the overall operation.

The 11th Ill. was one of three regiments
t:::at was to
k up the Yazoo Expedition, the other two being regim nts
r:;r_rrrpJsed of colored troops .
99

The three regiments boarded Navy gun-boats, and troop ships' and the
·t
TN had been
operation got Under way on 1 Feb 1864. By 9 Feb Yazoo Cl Y'
.'
..
reached and the Union force took possession of the town· Leav.ll1g a ~nall
detachment to hold the area, the remainder of the men moved up the rlver,
when on the 19th they were ordered back to Yazoo City. 0~ 28 Feb the 11th
Ill. was ordered into a small redoubt (fort) on the outsklrtS of town.
From that date and everyday the Confederates would make a dash on the center
of the works, but these men stcxxl to their ground. The resolute llth held
the redoubt against repeated attacks, and by the 5th was surrounded on th.ree
sides by the enemy. Three tinles the order was given to surrender , but the
major carrnanding refused each time, and the Confederates each time resumed
their continuous fire of artilley and small arms, in which the i.oss to the
Northerners was heavy. Reinforcements eventually arrived by 2 : 00 p . m. ,
driving the Rebe ls f rom the f ort .
During that heroic defense on the afternoon of 5 March John Adarn Eller
sustained a serious wound to the abdomen. He with the o t h er defenders
of the fort remained in place until the next day, Sunday, 6 Mar 1864 ,
when the fort was evacuated, the transports re-boarded and the re turn
trip to Vicksburg was canpleted. Total casualties for the 11th Ill . during
t~e ~efense of the Yazoo City redoubt were 10 killed, 40 wounded, and 16
mlssJ.ng. John was placed on boa¢rd the Hospital Steamer R. C. Wocx:l
to be taken to larger medical facility, but he died of his wounds ,
9 Mar 1864 while on boapd. Official Rocords; 32, P. 1, pp. 178, 194 , 320-331 .

...

(Eds: T?e Eller F~ily Association is unusually fortunate to have as a member such en thusiastic and meticulous researcher as Dr. Byron Eller of California We
, th
same ,for Buddy L ovett e an d L ynn Eller. Since
.
·
can atsay
the above report was presented
c fe

~:~~s ~~,v~J;~~a~~~~i:~ ~~n!~~~~a~l!::~e~r~ot~~! at Gettysburg _and in other ba~~e er-

be~. 1992 h_e wtll sp_end several days ar
Vicksburg National Cemetery and Battlegro d
the ~ivil War. Those who attend Conf. '93 ~~ll rhe:::rc mg f3r m:ormatton on Ellers in
on his favorite subject.
another_of hts masterful presentations
During the first week of November 1992 B
spent three days in Ashe and Wilkes Cou~t/~~ ~~~~ Eller of Atlanta and Gerald Eller
B~ddy Lovette showed us the original land on which p y Lovette, J. C. Ashley and oth ers.
Michael Eller settled in Ashe County on the So th F ~ter and Jo~n Eller, sons of George
County we meet the charming Mrs. Ethel (M uEd or of New Rtver. While in Ashe
Truett Eller, retired public school teache~s~ d ) ~ll~r and her daughter Daphne· also
tted the homesites of Gertrude Eller Waddell an~ h pnncipal. While in Ashe County, we viser grandfather James Ell er.

:vrr.

Cli nto? Eller of Wilkes County showed us the New H
~-omes tt~s of many other early Eller settlers in that ~pe Church and cemetery and the
~~e whJch adds considerably to Hook,s c
. . county. He loaned us a genealo
~ .
mll appear in a future issue of the Ch ~mptlattons of Ellers in Wilkes Cou
g~ ~~ hts
for a week-end before de
.
r~nicles. Byron was the house
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.
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BEHIND 'IRE LINES

with the Ellers in the Civil War
By Byron H. Eller
David H. Eller was born 10 July 1830 at the family home located on
Coles Creek, a branch of the North Fbrk of Lewis Creek, Wilkes County 1
~ 1 orth Carolina, about a mile and a half north of where it joins the so~th
fork of the same creek. The Simeon Eller property of about 250 acres lS
beautiful rolling pastureland, lowering gradually westerly to the creek.
The young David was a fanner like his father and brothers, and performed
the duties of the family before and after his father's premature death ~t
age 56 years, 19 June 1850. David married 1 Feb 1854, Mary (Polly) .McNlel
at the residence of Polly's father, Jack H. McNiel, the ceremony belDg performed by the Rev. James M~iel, a Baptist minister. It can ~e ass~
the couple remained on the farm with his mother and other famlly members,
the youngest of whan, America, was twelve years of age.
With War clouds gathering over the land the Eller young men were answering the call to their chosen cuntries colors. David's unmarried younger
brother, Thomas Jefferson, had already responded to the call to arms on
1 July 1861, being mustered into the 1st N.C. Infantry Reg~nt. It was
not until a~st ten months ~ater, 31 April 1862, that David, with a married
younger brother, Jesse Franklin, enlisted into the Confederate army, both
on the same date. The two young men joined the 53rd N.C. Infantry Regiment,
David as first sergeant, and Jesse Franklin as the first lit'eutenant of
Canpany K. Both men assisted in organizing the canpany which was ccmposed
entirely of men fran Wilkes County. Eventually there would be ten Ellers m
this canpany, and certainly other first cousins fran the McNiel family
which was a very large and praninent family of Wilkes County.
I

At the time of his enlisment David was 31 years·: of age and lS said
LO have been 6 feet in height, tall for the average Civil War soldier. His
company was mustered into service at Camp Mangum, four miles west of Raleigh,
North Carolina. The regiment was sent almost imnediately into eastern North
carolina, to Wil~gton on the Cape Fear River. General Robert E. Lee
·
.-1 ssllllled carrnand of the Anny of Northern Virginia 1 June 1862, and soon tCXJk
Lhe offensive against Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, then carrnanding the
A-rmy of the Potanac, which was then entrenched in the peninsula of Virginia,
and so the Seven Day's Peninsular campaign was fought 25 June to 1 July,
1862 . On the last day of the Seven Day operation David's regiment now
with Junius Daniel's Brigade, was ordered to occupy a road near th~ James
River (Richmond) where it was subjected to a fierce shelling from the union
gunboats on the river. After this engagement the grigade was orderE:Q to
Drewry'~ Bl~ff into a c~ irrm~iately in the rear of Ft. Darling, where it
·t~as actlve m constructmg fort1fications overlooking the James Rive
f
.
t
t.
f
.
r'
or
tne~ pro ec 1on o
Richmond and environs.
Vlhile General Lee was. taking his anny into Maryland which ~ventually
e.!ded at the Battle of Ant1etcm, the 53rd N.C. regiment remained in it's
r
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position at Drewry's Bluff where it was engaged in drilling on ~ ~verage
of six to eight hours each day, attaining as high a state of efflclency .
and discipline as any brigade in the Confederate army; an~ the constructlon
of additional breastworks and forts, and preparation of wiDter quarters.
David reportErl sick about 6 September 1862. His service record has
this entry: "Sgt. David H. Eller of Canpany K, being attacked ~y fever
soon became delirious which lasted for nearly a week, after whlch he sank
into a state of collapse, cold sweats, etc., and died 13 Sept. 1862."
,
And so it was that David died of disease, 13 September 1862, near Drewry s
Bluff, Virginia, at age 31 years.
I

The form: "Record of Widow Claim for Pension Application" filled out
3 June 1885, and signed by Polly Eller, now a widow, definitely describes
the disease, -"died fran typhoid fever contracted in the service at Drewry"s
Bluff Va." Therefore, it must be assumed that Hook was in error when he
states "He (David) was wounded at Drewry's Bluff, Va., and removed to Richnond
where he died." (Hook, .1957, p. 185). It can also be assumed that under
the relative quiet conditions existing at Drewry's Bluff at that t~e in
September (The Battle of Antietam, the bloodiest single day in the Civil
War, would be fought in Maryland just four days after David's death),
Jesse Franklin, now second in command of Company K, with other close relatives
as well in the company, would have arranged for the body to be prepared
and shipped to his hane near Purlear, Wilkes County, N.C., and to be "Interred in the New Hope Baptist ._Church canetery six miles N. W. of No. Wilkesbora... Polly remained in Wilkes County, never remarried, and 'died 26 Nov.
1901. She is buried in the New Hope Church cemetery next to her soldier
husband.
I

ln

of

It was at the New Hope Cemetery, after the Salisbury Eller Conference
1989 that several descendants of S~eon Eller located the grave site

Davi~

Eller, but found to their disappointment that the headstone erected
to hls rnemJry had been b::Oken and lies in disrepair. It is now being
~roposed that a restorat1on be undertaken to rectify this condition.
It
ls further proposed that an appropriate merrorial and rededication service
~e ~onducted after the ~99~ ~ller Conference which tentatively will be held
li1 the Salem-Roanoke, VJ.rg1111a, area.
Wb.y don • t you make plans now to
attend the ceremony?
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BEHIND THE LINES
With Ellers in the Civil War
Byron H. Eller
It has been our endeavor through the pages of "The Eller Chronicles" to present to the
readers an account of how the Civil War involved and affected the lives of individual Eller men,
as well as entire families· some more profoundly and tragically than others. How the lives of
these families were forev~r changed by the misfortunes and horrors of the Civil War must never
be lost sight of or forgotten by us, their descendants.
It has been found that a score of Eller families contributed two or more sons to the armed
services, both North and South. As far as I have been able to ascertain the family with the
highest nu.mber of sons participating was that of Joseph 4 "Joe" and Mariah Hedden Eller
(Susannah3 "Sukie", Jacob2, Jr., Jacob1) of North Georgia. This family had eight sons
serving in the Georgia State iQfantry and cavalry, C.S.A. Tommy Flanagan and Calvin Neal
Eller (EFA members) are descendants of one of these men, Elisha Hedden Eller. 1
In a previous article in The Eller Chronicles was presented the story of three brothers, sons
of Andrew and Martha Eller, of Indiana, all three having served in the Union Army .2 In the
story presented here we will turn our attention southward to North Carolina and consider the four
sons of Absalom4 and Sally Reynolds Eller, ( John 3, Peter2 , George1 Michael Eller). 3
Mathias5 Eller,. (probably the .same Mathis listed in "Index of Confederate Soldiers from the
State of North Carolina·~. Borrt22 March 1831, enlisted 25 March 1862 into Co. K, 53rd North
Carolina infantry regiment. He was wounded the first day of the Battle of Gettysburg, captured
on 7 July 1863 when his brigade was acting as the rear guard protecting the retreat of the
Confederate army as it recrossed the Potomac River at Williamsport, Maryland, to return to
Richmond. Mathias remained a prisoner of war and died 25 September 1863, of dysentery, at
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.4
Francis 5 Eller, Born 3 January 1833, enlisted first 22 September 1862 into the 52nd NC Infantry
for one year, then was re-enlisted 13 September 1863, by his, ~cousin, Jesses Franklin Eller
(Simeon 4, John 3, Peter2, George Michael 1). He was absent t1ue to illness most of the time
until 18 December 1864, at which time he was reported absent without leave. No further details
of his war activities are known, but on post war information, see Hook, p. 85.
James Madison 5 Eller, Born 17 June 1840, enlisted 12 June 1861, into the 26th NC Infantry .
He was captured on 4 July 1863, at the Battle of Gettysburg, and remained a prisoner of war up
to two months before the end of the war.6
Now we come to the youngest son of Absalom4 and Sally Eller. Williams Harrison. He
was .born .June 17, 1843, and enlisted into Co. K, 53rd North Carolina Infantry, April 30, 1862,
makmg htm a young 18 years of age. As w~ have already learned, the officer commanding
Company K was Jesse F. Eller, the first cousm of the four brothers under consideration. It is the
story of the last ~rother ~hat ~e will follow for the remainder of this narrative, for it is found to
have so~e very mterestmg Circumstances connected with it, as well as further tragedy for this
Eller famtly.
It was summer 1864, and a Confederate army of 20,000 men, under Lieutenant General
Jubal Early h~d go.ne nort~ and was now at the northern gates of Washington City, in fact one
could almost tmagme seemg the newly placed dome of the capitol building shimmering in the
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Already he ani-war party of the orth .,.,as campaigning igorous:;, aga!~s: L";::c
2:" .:::
oecause of he horrible losses in the VJildemess. at Spotsylvania and Cold riarbo; .r~e c:-1 ,· 2:
e ;en s ranger that Lincoln mus be defeated at the polls. He himself expressed . s .... e. ·e• a. ...
Clsub s hat the prospect for victory in November was unlikely unless some tii~g \'ery r~ras(c a u
fa 1orable to the administration were to take place. Another though na' caug • the 1mag1~. a:
of General Lee, which he presented to Davis, was the distinct possib:lity that uDal Earl · c"'~ c:
detach a ca ;airy brigade to operate against Baltimore. then move rapidly 70 miles so ·neas· "'.
//ashington to the ery tip of the Maryland peninsula. The purpose of t is scheme. ·o ree
18.000 Confedera es imprisoned at Point Lookout, Marytand. who in turn could be 1ncorporareo
1n o the invading force.

=

On JunE: 12, 1854, Lee sent for recently promoted Lieutenant General Jubal Ear!
rie
would lead the Confederate forces north. invade Maryland, and dri e to 'ard
ashmg \..n c 1' •
and force the Federal Government to loosen Grant's ever-tigtHening grip on Richnlona ana
Pe ersburg . His troops were to be composed of his own command. who had up to nov Deen
opposing the invading Union army, combined with Confederate troops already n tne
1
S enandoah /alley. Together the total number of troops would be in the ne 1ghborhood r
20.000 men.

Ni h Jubal Early would go the 53rd NC Infantry, and with the 53rd would be young illiarn
' arrison Eller. Of ~he ten Ell.ers who had been mernbers of Co. K, 53rd NC r girnent
illiarn
11<:s • U e only one st1ll presen~ 10 the company to make the raid into Maryland. The attrition rate
f t e 53rd ha been excessive. by reason of illness, death, injury, capture. and desertion. Even
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K was absent due to wounds sustained May 19,
Captain Jesse F. Eller, commanding comp~ny ,
just one month prior, at the Battle of the Wtlderness.

Going north with William Harrison Eller, but in other regiments and probably not known to
him, would be:

James& Eller, (Charles4, John3, John Melcher2, Jacob1). James resided in Rowan Co., NCi
September 3, 1862, and wa~ presen
throughout' the war, t o be paroled at Appomatox Court House. (See The Eller Chrontcles, Vol.
Born 1835 he enlisted in Co. H, 23rd NC Regiment,
IV, #2, p. ).
Joshua Eller (s/o Charles and catherine EllerS). Born 1834 in Rowan County, NC. Enlisted in
co. o, 23rd NC Infantry, september 6, 1862. Was. wounded at Gettysburg, July 1, 1863 , but
returned to duty and was present until paroled at Salisbury, NC may 13 , 1865.

William Eller (Ancestry not known). Born 1838. Resided in Mecklenburg Co., NC. Enlist~d into
co. E, 5th NC Infantry, July 4, 1861 at Salisbury, NC. He was a teamster. Present unttl captured April 3, 1865 in a hospital at Richmond, Virginia.
No doubt there were other Ell.ers in other organizations but they are unknown to me at this
time .
Early and his Confederates started into the Valley on J.une 13, 1864, an~ ~ad an amazing
and generally unexpected success against two separate Unton comma~ds, dnvtng these troop.s
west across the Alleganies into West Virginia. Many of the Rebel soldters were barefoot, thetr
clothing in tatters, stomachs generally empty, subsisting on green corn, but they willingly headed
into the Valley to fight, loping along at a pace of 20 miles a day. On July 5, Early's men crossed
the Potomac at Shepardstown, eager to march on Washington before Grant had. time to react.
These men had marched about 300 miles within 30 days, and that in the blistering head and
suffocating dust of summer.
On July 9, the Rebels met a scratch force of Yankees at Monocacy River east of Frederick ,
Maryland. Major General Lewis Wallace, a political general, was Federal commander of the
District of Maryland, and in this capacity had command of the 6,000 men soon to face Early's
20,000 veterans. Wallace's most enduring fame would come later as the author of the novel
.. Ben Hur: a Tale of the Christ." 9 This defense against the Sout~ern force was effective enough
to delay their march on Washington by one day. Wit h no battle at Monocacy, Early's men
would have arrived in Washington a day before Federal reinforcements arrived and might have
been able in that case to have entered the city. William Harrison Eller, and the 53rd, was not
in the fighting of this day, for his division was acting independently to the north-east guarding
the main approaches to Baltimore.
With the knowledge that a Rebel army was approaching Washington from the north, the
capitol was placed on full alert. A thirty mile ring of fortifications, with a total of 68 forts,
encircled the city, making it among the most poweriul defensive positions the world had seen .1o
Fort Stevens was the key to the system in the northern sector, protecting the Seventh Street
Pike, t~day Georgi~ .Av~nue. However, the forts were inadequately manned. Most of the regular
troops tn these forttf1cat1ons had been sent south to join in Grant' s offensive toward Richmond
leaving only skeleton crews in place.
·
In haste, al! the available army units in the city were called together. Added to them were the
cler~s from vanous governmental offices, walking wounded, invalids, veteran reserves, and .. 1oo
day men. These motley gr?ups .were rush.ed ?ut t~e Seventh Street Pike to Fort Stevens to man
the forts and occupy the nfle ptts and sk1rm1sh ltnes connecting the forts. Fewer than 1o ooo
troops could be assembled on the morning of July 11, but 15,000 experienced veterans ~ere
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h. t
to rn n the defenses. , lon
ojng rushed by Grant from hiS command In VlfQinl to was .lnQ ' on
c
s Jubal Early Vc 5
witt1 the collection of men as mentioned already th re . A t n11dday, July 11 · a
.
.
1
approaching Fort Stevens the northernmost of Washi1 gton's defensive works , v t ~ n ~o~p
1
frorn two Federal corps w~re being rushed northward from their transports at the SIXt
tr )
wt1arves, that had brought them just in time to repel Early's attack thought soon to come .
l

I

Early could see the dome of the U.S. Capitol five miles away. shimmering in the July heat.
'
1·
0 f b ttle "as
He ordered General Rodes who commanded the leading division, to form a lne
. a
rapidly as possible, throw ~ut skirmishers, and move into the works." William Harnson Eller,
being in Rodes' division found himself in these skirmish lines looking on Fort Stevens and the
U.S. Capitol buildings beyond. Even though the general idea and command .was f~r. ~he
Confederates to attack as soon as they could form ranks, it was found to be an 1mposs1blllty ·
These men had just finished a day of hard marching in enervating heaC following directly on a
day of fighting at Monocacy crossing. They had fallen out by the hundreds, and those who were
present to receive Early's orders were too weak to do more than spar with the Yankee
skirmishers. By the evening of July 11, it was apparent to Early that the opportune time to march
into Washington City had come and gone. The failure of his command to move the troops
forward that afternoon had been "fatal."11
T he Confederates did stay in their established lines July 12, menacing and skirmishing, but
there would be no assault. If William Harrison Eller, in the skirmish lines at 300 yards in front of
Fort Stevens, could have looked forward and into the works of the fort, he would have seen a
tall , lanky civilian in a stove-pi pe hat standing and peering out over the terrain where W illiam and
his fellow Confederates \vere positio ned . But he would not have known that this was Abraham
Lincoln, the U .S . President, and Command er-in-Chi ef of all the forces that were facing them.
At mid-afternoon of July 12 the President and Mrs . Lincoln dro v e up t o Fo rt Steve ns in a
carriage. They were welcomed by the gene ral in command of the defenses there , who in vi t ed
the President to watch the fight Ln which they were engaged . Lincoln readily accepted th e
invitation since it was, said Lincorn·, " the first opportunity to see a real battle.. . He stepped u p
~n the parapet of the fort, exposed from the waist up, to Confederate fire . Bullets were send ing
l1ttle sp1ts and puffs of dust from the embankment on which they stood . A young Federal officer
was killed not tar frorn where the President was standing . Several times Lincoln was asked to sit
down . It is sai_d that the general who had so graciously invited him to see the fight threatened to
have the ~resJdent ar~ested and removed by a squad of soldiers. Finally a busy young capta in
named ~l1ver ~Jended Homes (author of the favorite poem , "The Chambered Nautilus", and
later C~1~f Ju~t1ce of the U.S . Supreme Court) noticed this ungainly civilian popping up . Withou t
h1m, Holmas shouted,
"Get down, you damn fool, before
you get shot I"
recogn1zmg
.~
. A muse d a t
. .
.
th 1s Irreverent comn1and, Lmcoln got down and stayed down .12,13 ·-

William Harrison Eller would never know either that there were distant
·
·
the trenches in front and to the right of him. Among the hurriedly gath
d t cousins occ.upylng
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ere
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e enses tn the neighborhood of Fort Stevens were the "1 oo day .. m
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was the i47th Ohio Infantry, organized at Camp Dennison Ohi~n . d ne o thes~ regiments
1864. This organization left the state for Washington D.C Ma. 20 , ~n must~red In May. 16 ,
duty at Fort Stevens, and others, in the defense of Wash.ingt y r'lla~ was assigned to garnson

was active in the repulse of Early's attack on Washington
14 7th were :
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En~ck4 E.ller ~John 3 ,
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Leonard2, George Michael1). Born
.
.
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0
parents. In this home was a nephew· Henrys Ell PP inted his guardian after the death of his
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which was organized by John Brough, the war governor of the sta~e ~f Ohio , ~~d sent east to
help stem the tide of the southern army that was threatening the nat1on s cap1tol.
The Confederates remained in their lines all that day, being subjected to severe shelling until
late afternoon . Just before dark the Federals increased their bombardment even more, and then
begin trying to set the houses near the lines on fire, which they s~cceeded m do1ng, and then
made a charge on the confederate lines, forcing some of the bngades to fall bac~. Rodes
division (with the 53rd NC) was ordered forward to retake the lost ground, In wh1ch 11 was
18
temporarily successful. The casualties on both sides were considerable.
However, General
Early could see that with reinforcements in the Federal lines and with the strong defenses .
further effort would be worthless. A general order was given by the General for his spent army to
begin the long weary march back into Virginia.
The 53rd NC was one of regiments left to support and protect the rear of the main
Confederate force as it withdrew back northward, and in doing so became involved in one of the
hottest conflicts in its experience.19 About 1: a.m., July 13, the retreat began by moving off in
the direction of Rockville, where the rear-guard was attacked by a strong Federal cavalry force .
A sharp encounter occurred in which the Confederates were driven with some loss. Frederick .
Maryland was reached later that day.20 Early reports, " I was compelled to leave 400 wounded
men in Frederick because they could not be transported. 2 1" On July 14 the Potomac was
reached and a crossing of the invading army was successfully accomplished at Whites Cross ing ,
about thirty miles north of the Capitol.22
William Harrison Eller's service record has this short, terse entry: "Killed in action near
Wa~hingtonl D.C. , July 13, 1864." It becomes a question as to where and when William actually
fell 1n battle. We know that the g.r~t majority of casualties in the battle at Fort Stevens occurred
on July 121 but it appears that William died on July 13. It is possible that his wounds were
sustained on ~uly 12 and he expired on the 13th. Or he may have been a casualty during the
rear-guard act1on on the 13th, between Fort Stevens and Rockville. We have seen that General
Early w.as u~able to evacuate his wo~nded and left 400 at Frederick, so it is highly unlikely that
those killed 1n battle would have been taken with the retreating army back into Virginia .
Wher~ then does William Harrison Eller lie buried? About three miles beyond Fort stevens

on Georg~a Avenue of toda~, at ~h~ community of Woodside, stands a gray monument before
Grace Ep1scopal Church the 1nscnpt1on on which reads, "To the memory of seventeen u k
Confederate Dead who Fell in Front of Washington D c'.; July 12 1864 8 n nTohw~
Comrades "23 24 C ld ·t b h
. .
.
,
. .,
,
.
y
elr
· '
ou 1 e t at Wtlllam lies buried here in an unmarked grave?
This 300 mile 30-day excursion to the n rth
·
f
the hearts of the ~itizens of Washington and ~alt~~o~::' ~hthe Federal ?apitol had struck fear !n
closer range of both and had come nearer to ca t . . th e gr~y clad Infantrymen h~d come In
the war. The Confederates came nearer to capt~r~~~n~h eF c~piloll than at any other lime during
come, so far, to Richmond. In the process Earl
e e era .ca~llol than any Federal had
countrymen, whose spirits were lifted b the raid y won the adm.lratlon not only of his fellow
somehow determine the .outcome of thisyapparentl' butthals~ of foreJgn observers, who still might
Y o erw1se endless conflict.
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Harvey(S), Sll1EDN(4), b. 1794, John(3), Peter(2), G.M.-tl)
William Hamilton(6), b. 29 Oct 1842. Co. D, 10tniA Inf.
Barnett Cleveland "Cleve"(6), b. 29 Feb 1844. Co. K, 9th IA Cav.
Mary Octavia(6), b. 10 Dec 1848, m. 24 Oct 1868, Josiah Phelps,
b. 27 Jan 1843. Co. E, 17th IA Inf.
John Cleveland(S)
America Elizabeth(6), b. 10 Apr 1850, m. 4 Jun 1868, Abraham C. Fisher,
b. 29 Jul 1845. Co. K, 9th IA Cav.
James(S), b. 10 Jul 1830. Co. K 53rd NC Inf. Rejected.
David H.(S), b. 10 Jul 1830. Co. K, 53rd NC, Inf. (Wilkes Rangers)
Jesse Franklin(S), b. 17 Dec 1835. Co. K, 53rd NC Inf.
Thomas Jefferson(S), b. 1837/1838. Co. B, 1st NC Inf.
David W. (5), JOHN JR(4), John(3), Peter(2), G.M.(l)
b. 19 Dec 1836. Co. A, 1st NC Cav.
Jesse vl . (S), b. 22 Aug 1837. Co. A, 1st NC Cav.
John Harrison(S), b. 18 Jan 1842. Co. A, 1st NC Cav.
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Mathia's (Mathis)(S),
b. 22 Mar 1831.
Francis(S) b. 3 Jan
James Madi~on(S), b.
William Harrison(S),

ABSOL0-1(4),"John(3), Peter(2}, G.M.(l)
Co. K, 53rd NC Inf ·
. .
rd NC Inf.
53
1833. Co. F 52nd NC Inf., & Co. K,.
17 Jun 1840. Co. C, 26th NC Inf. (Wllkes Volunteers ) .
b. 16 Sep 1843. Co. K1 53rd NC Inf.
1

Barnett Cleveland "Cleve" 5) PETER( 4), John( 3), Peter( 2), G.M. ( 1 )
b. 9 Dec 1837. Co. B, 1st NC Inf.
Hen~ Gordon (Harvey Gordon)(5) 1 b. 27 Apr 1841. Co. K, 53rd NC. Inf.
Rufus(S), b. 19 Oct 1843. Co. B1 1st N~ Inf.
John Horton(S), b. 10 Aug 1845. Co. F, 37th NC Inf.
I

(

I

\'villiam A. ( 5) vliLLI.~ . Footy Billy" ( 4) Peter ,Jr. ( 3) Peter Sr . ( 2)
b. 18 31.
(S" ')
Henry Harrison , (Harrison)(H.H. ), 1 b. 1844. Co. K, 53rd NC Inf .
I

II

I

I

I

G .M. ( 1 )

Jacob(5), JACOB(4), Pe ter Jr . (3), Pet er ( 2 ) , G.M .( l )
b. 1843. Co. C, 26th NC I nf.
Jesse H.(S), GEORGE(4), · Peter Jr.(3)
b. 1832. Co. G, 18th NC Inf.

1

Peter(2), G.M . (1)

James F.(S), NANCY(4),(single parent), Peter Jr.(3), Peter(2), G.M.(l)
b. 1837. Co. B, 55th'~· ti_C Inf., .Co. B, 26th NC Inf.
Leander( 5), b. 1842,· Co. K~ ~ 53:id NC · Inf.
Aswell Peter(S), LUKE(4), Jacob(3), Peter(2), G.M.(l)
b. 21 Nov 1834. Co. D, 5th Bn., NC Cav.
Hansford( 5) ,c b. 25 Apr 1841, Co. D, 5th Bn., NC Cav.
Benjamin( 5), LEONARD( 4), Adam( 3) Leonard( 2) G.M. CI')
b. 1833. Co. D, 79th IN Inf.
Andrew(S) ? .whether s/o Leonard or David. b. 1838. Co. D, 79th IN Inf.
David( 5) (Cothren) DAVID( 4) Adem( 3) Leonard( 2), G .M. ( 1)
b. 1826. Co. F, 59th IN Inf.
I

1

I

1

1

Thanas J. ( 5), ANDREW( 4), Adam( 3), Leonard( 2) 1 G.M. ( 1)
b. 1837. Co. D, 79th IN Inf.
David(S), b. 1839, CQ. D, 79th IN Inf.
Andrew Jr. "Jack"(S), b. 1843. Co. D, 79th IN Inf.
Johnston, Newton, step-son of Andrew. b. 1830. 17th IN Inf.
Henry(S), Joseph(4), John(3), Leonard(2), G.M.(1)
b. 1837. Co. G, 147th OH Inf.
Enoch (Enos)(4)1 b. 2 Aug 1825. Co. D, 147th OH Inf.
Martin(4), b. 1824/25. Co. K, 13th IN Inf.
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Joseph \1. ( 5), ABSOL.Ct-1( 4), Jos ph( 3)

b. 1839.
-.es w. ( 5 )

F'=~~~ ndo Cortez ( s). b. 4 Nov 184 3.
t-1arion Absolan( 5). b. 15 Nov 1845.

I

Leon

( 2), G.t--1. ( 1)

Co A, 132nd IN Inf.
Co. A, 132nd IN Inf.

John A.(4), George Jr.(3), George Sr.(2), G.M.(1)

b. 19 Dec 1830. Co. A, 42nd NC Inf.
George W.(4). b. 1833. Co. 81 lOth VA Cav.
Samuel F.(S.F. )(4). b. Nov 1838. Co. 0, 15th NC Inf.
Hunphrey Posey( 5) JOSEPH (Joe) ( 4), Susannah "Sukey" ( 3), Jacob Jr. ( 2)
b. 1826. Co. E, 52nd GA Inf.
Willian( 5). b. 1832. Co. G, 65th GA Inf.
.
Elisha Hedden (EJH.)(5). b. 24 Oct 1837. Co. G, 65th GA Inf.
Jeffrey (Jeffers)(5). b. 1838. Co. E, 52nd GA Inf.
Jacob F.(5). b. 1838. Co. 0, 24th GA Inf.
George Henry (G.C. )(5). b. 25 Apr 1842. Co. 01 24th GA Inf .
Alfred Webb(5). b. 18 Jun 1847. Co. F, 30th Bn., GA Cav.
Albert " Bert " M. ( 5 ) . b. 18 J un 18 47 . Co . D, 11th GA Cav
I

William ( w. R. ) ( 5) , Jacob "Jake" ( 4), Susannah "Sukey" ( 3) , Jacob Jr. ( 2)
b. 1837 . Co. E, 52nd ~Inf. (Hiawassee Rangers)
Robert (R . H. )(S), b. 1840 . Co . F, 52nd GA Inf.
Hardy (H .W. )( 5 ), b . 16 J ul 1843. Co. E, 52nd GA Inf.
John P. (S), b. 1845. Co. E, 52nd GA Inf.

1

1

Jacob( 1)

Jacob ( 1)

George C. ( 5), William "Bill" ( 4) Susannah "Sukey" ( 3), Jacob Jr. ( 2), Jacob( 1)
b. 1836. Co. G, 65th GA Inf. (Fain's Reg't.)
Will iam Henry(5), b. 1841. (Appears on Georgia roster, but Reg't. ?)
.. .
I

•'
'

--

J ohn(4), Joseph "Joe"(3), Jacob Jr.(2), Jacob Sr.(1)
John Wesley(S), possibly Westley, Co. B1 69th NC Inf.
Jacob(4), b. 13 Jan 1822. "Ethan Allen" Co.
Abraham A.(4), b. 26 Aug 1833. Co. A, 2nd NC Cav. (Cherokee Rangers)
Joseph Michaeti)b. 11 Mar 1835. 1. Cherokee Mtd. Riflanen, 2. Co. G, 65th
GA Inf. 3. Co. H, 1st SC Art.
Joel W. ( 3), John "Johnny" ( 2), Jacob( 1)
b. 25 Nov 1825. Co. B, 157th VA Militia.
AbramJ.(3)~ b. 1828.
Co. B, 157thVAMilitia.
Henry 8.(3), b. 1837. Co. B, 157th VA Militia

John W.(3), Abram (Abraham)(2), Jacob(1)
b. 16 May 1836. Co. B, 157h VA Militia
David(3)~ b. 1840/42.
Co. B, 157th VA Militia.
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George(4), John(3), George(2), Christian(!)
Henry B.A.(S), b. 1 May 1845. Co. I, lOth IN Cav.
John Jr.(4), b. 1815. Served in Mexican War.
James M.(S), b. 1838. Co, G, 31st IN Inf.
Isaac P.(S), b. 1842. 20th Batt., IN Light Art.

Henry~~~

Thanas (Thanas J ·.) ( 5), b. 29 Jul 1840. Co. I, 22nd IN Inf.
James W. (William)(S), b. 29 May 1846. ~o. I, lOth I~.~~d IN Inf.,

James H.(4) b. 12 Apr 1821. Served in Mexican War. Co.
f
(C.W.)
John W.(S), b. 1 Oct 1841. Co. I~ 145th IN In ·
James w. (Wright)(5) b. 3 Jul 1843. Co. I, 22nd IN I nf.
1

1

Martin(S), Henry(4) Daniel(3), Henry Jr.(2 )~ Henry Sr .( l )
·.
b . · 20 Sep 18 37 . Co. A 11t h OH I n f .
J ohn (5 ) b . 11 Dec 1840. Co . K1 34th IN I nf .
1

I·

1

willian( 4) Elias( 3) Jacob Sr . ( 2) Henry Sr · ( 1)
b. 17 Apr 1833 . . Co. K, 1st MO Cav. (CSA)
Abraham(Abram) 5.(4), b. 1835. Co. D1 Perkin's Bn.1 MO Inf.(CSA)
1

1

J

s/o Aaron & Mary Erhart-Eller. (1850 Census, Wayne Co., Icy)
b . .1.2 Apr 1835. Co. El 147th IN Inf.
Jacob, b. 14 Oct 1840. Co. I, 34th IA Inf.

Ephra~

r.

-

.

~

Hir.man(Hiram), s/o Henry & Docia Norris-Eller. (~850 Census, White Co., TN)
b. 1835. Co. K, 1st TN Mtd. Inf. (U.S.A.)
James H., b. 20 Aug 1836. Co. K, 25th TN Inf. (C.S.A.)
Thomas, b. 1841. Co. 0, 1st TN Inf. Bn. (Co~'s) (C.S.A.)
Thomas A., s/o James & Susan Eller. (1860 Census, Monroe Co., KY)
b. 1840. Co. B, 5th KY Cav. (U.S.A.)
.
Jacob Franklin, b. 1842. Co. B, 5th KY cav. (U.S.A~)
J ames L., b. 1844. Co. F, 1st rN Mtd. Inf. (U.S.A.)
:.'

ROdAN ffiUNrY ELLERS

Mos es (S), Charl es(4), John(3), John Melcher(2), Jacob(l) w. Maria Goettge
b. 1828 . Co. D, 23rd NC Inf.
James( 5 ) , b. 1835 . Co. H, 23rd NC Inf.
oavid(S) , b . 183 6. Co . o, 42nd NC Inf.
Jesse Benjamin(5 )~ b. 1844. Co. B, 42nd NC Inf.
Jesse , (Pedigree not known). (1 850 Cens us , Rowan Co .)
b . 1830 . Co . F, 7th NC I nf .
Richard E., (brother of above ), b. 1834. Co . D, 23rd NC I nf .
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John M., s/o Andrew & catherine Eller. (1850 Census , Rowan Co.)
b. 1828, Co. D, 7th NC Inf.
Cornelius, b. 1834. Co. D, 42nd NC Inf.
Eli, b. 1835. Co. H, 23rd NC Inf.
Samuel, b. 1838, Co. H, 23rd NC Inf.
Jacob, s/o Conrad & Mary Eller. (1850 Census, Rowan Co.)
b. i841(?). Co. -D, (Rowan Artillery) 1st NC Art. & Ord.
Joseph, b. 1843. co. c, 57th NC Inf.
Joshua, s/o. Chqrle§ & Cathe+ine Eller. (1850 Census, Rowan Co.)
b. 1834. Co. D, 23rd NC Inf.
Caleb, b. 1838 . .Co. F, 7th NC Inf.
Benjamin (Jesse Benjamin?), b. 1840. Co. G, 6th NC Inf.
William, b. 1842. Co. D, (Rowan Art.), 1st NC Art. & Ord.
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BfHIND THE L.INES
With the Ellers in the Civil War

ByrOn H. Eller
Thanas Jefferson( 5) was the tenth child and the youngest son of
Simeon( 4) (John( 3), Peter( 2), George Michael( 1)] and Fanny McNiel-Eller
being oorn in 1837/1838, ffi3king him about 20 years younger than his
oldest brother, Harvey.
The Sfueon Eller farm, 6 miles northwest. of
North Wilkesboro, was hare to him as it was to older 1Tl6Tlbers. of1he fanuly ·
Also at hone was a younger sister (elevent child) by three years, Arrerica.
1

Th011Cls 1
father, Sfueon, oocane ill" and died suddenly 19 June 1850 when Tharas
was only twelve years old.
This was a great loss to the family and
to the young lad in particular, for it seans a close bond existed between
father and this young son, for as we read, a very special and sentimental
JX)rtion of Sfueon' s :p:>ssessions was willed to Thanas.
Reading, "The
will of Simeon Eller was signed 18 June 1850, the day before his death ....
He gave his youngest son Thanas Jefferson Eller his 1 rifle gun 1 to be
accoW1ted for by him in hi,s settlerrent with the executor .... the 'rifle
gun', rrentioned in his will., was one m::lde by himself
he having been
a blacksnith and skilled,..gunsnith as well· as the operator of a fann".
(1)
~
As has been noted in previous writings under this by-line,

I

This story sounds reminiscent of the Biblical account of another
father who had a special regard for his eleventh son, --"Na.v Israel (Jacob)
loved Joseph rrore than any o.f his other sons, because he had been born
to him in his old age, and he made a richly ornamented robe for him".
Gen. 37:3.
The analogy may not be entirely oorrect, tut a s.imilari ty
does seem to exist.
We 'M:Jnder what Thanas did with his gun fran the
time it was willed to him, and as he was gro.vi_pg into young m:mhcxxl
but no · rratter what was done with it, it rrust have been a very prized
possession for the young man.
I

T~s'

rrother dieq . 4 October 1856, when he was 18 years of age,
and his younger · sister was only 14 years.
·To which hane these young
people went nON as orphans is not kno:Nn but ·there were older TMrried
brothers living on the hane place and adjacent farms so anyone of them
would have rrade hanes for this brother and sister.
Fort Sumpter fell to South Carolina forces 14 April 1861, but North
carolina did not secede fran the Union until 20 May 1861. There follONed
quickly a call to her young rren to join the ranks of the Confederacy.
Perhaps it was the feeling of being alone and restless that pranpted
Thomas to enlist into the Southern anmy as early as he did, for he answered this call on 11 July 1861.
North Carolina regiments
were being
foDmed as quickly as men became available, being numbered numerically
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as the men presented thanselves, and thus the First North carolina Infantry regiment was forrred very early in the war. ,. It was organized at
the race track near Warrenton, North carolina, in the Spring of 1861.
Carpanys were oontrib..lted by oounties, thus all of Ccrrpany B was fran
Wilkes County, <XXT{X)Sed of 170 young men fran that county. ( 2)
•

And so Th:mas Jefferson enlisted in Cmpany B, 1st N.C.
with his first oousill, Cleveland Barnett Eller(S), Peter(4),

Infantry
John(3),

Peter( 2) , George Michael( 1). They reported for rrustering in at Warrenton, N.C. with the other Wilkes County rren. In July after the organization was perfected, the regiment was ordered to Richrond to take up
p::>sition at Brooks' ·station, near A~ia Creek, Co. B to m:u1 the heavy
guns in the batteries at the rrouth of that creek, and was engaged in
several skinnishes with the enemy' s gunboats.
Fran there in the Spring
of 1862 the regiment was ordered to Goldsboro, N.C., rut slx>rtly was
ordered back to Riclirond, and arrived at Seven Pines (Fair oaks) oo
the Virgmia Peninsula just after that battle had been fought 11 June
1862.
Here it ranained on picket duty during the Seven Days Battle,
25 June to 1 July 1862. On the last day of the engagarent the regiment
famed a line of battle at Malvern Hill, facing a heavily fortified
position ma.de on a strong natural plateau.
The regirnent was ordered
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.
ed · t
a bloody and
to assault the Union's defensive works , wl"uch tur.-n
.lJ1
lt . ~
.
.
.
th
.
t t(X)k heavy casua le:::> ,
dlsorgan1.zed struggle.
In so oowg
e regl..fTle!l
·
.
d ·
.0 t
one being cousin Cleveland Barnett.
The extent of his. -woun
J..S ~
1
known, oot it did take him out o f action, and he was d.u;charged 0
March 1863, by reason of his having provided a substitute.

°

.

the anny rroved north to be
in Lee' s invasion of t1a.ry lan~ it
encountered the enany at Crarpton Gap in South Mountain, ax:d arr1.ved
at Sharpsburg (Battle of Antietan) 15 August 1862, and was .1l1 and out
of ccrnbat, being ootly engaged at the celebrated "cornfield"·
The loss
of the regiment in this battle was roore than fifty percent of the nu:rer
engaged.
After the battle the regiment recrossed the Potanac Rlv~
and proceeded in the direction of Fredricksburg, Virginia..
CX1e notable
finding _at this t .i me was that the rrejority of the men were na..v barefoot.
As

~icksburg .

during the bitterly cold rronth of December wimessed
that horribly bloody battle of 12 and 13 Decanber, with the l~t N.C.
regiment rerraining in the first and second lines.
After this battle
the regirrent built and occupied winter quarters on the Rappahannock,
near Skinker' s Neck.
The winter was spent in picket duty, drilling,
and foraging for subsistence.
On 19 April 1863 this regiment left it•s
enccrrtptent and marched in the direction of Chancellorsville.
Here the
opposing annies would rreet in rrortal conflict.

The anny arrived et Hamilton's Crossing the evening of 29 April
1863, and was for:rred {n!-- line of battle, becaning the second line in
support of the first line, which was cxmranded by General Robert Rcxies.
It remained in position here until 2 May when commenced what is described
as one of the rrost daring plans in military history.
Defying strategic
and tactical laws of warfare, Lee split his arrny and sent General Thanas
J. "Stonewall" Jackson en a 14 mile march, taking nearly all of 2 May
to catplete.
Late in the afternCX)n a line of battle was fonred 4 miles
west of Chancellorsville. As twilight ( 5:30 p.m .. ) enveloped the "Wilderness", Jackson's veterans stor:rred into General Oliver o. Howaro"s (XI
Corps) tmsuspecting troops, whose lllEmbers were cx::>oking . their supper.
HCMTa.rd' s line collapsed under the lightning assault, and his rren fled
two miles to the rear towards 01ancellorsville crossroads.
Darkness
and the mixed Confederate carrna.nds prevented a full scale tursuit. ( 3)
In the insuing darkness Jackson nx:le beyond the lines to rea:nmoi ter
for the attack of the next rrorning.
As he retw:ned he fell 'WOunded
shot by his ~ trcops. .. An Cl'Tlt?Jtatim of . his left ann was required:
but the great
Stpnevall developed pneurropla, dying eight days later,
10 M:iy 18~3.
The fatal wounding of Jackson perhaps oost Lee rrore than

he had gamed f~ a smashing victory over a foe superior in nunbers
and strength. . HJ.s w~s . t~e one loss the South cnuld never replace .
The Anny of Northe.n1 VJ.IglilJ.a was never the sane wi tlx>ut "StonE?'vY'all" . ( 4 )

The PJrsuit of the Yankees was ccmnenced early next rroming ( Sunda ,
3 May) •
The advance was ordered that carrj ed the
lt ·
t
y
t th
·
b
assau 1119
D:X)p
o
e enem.es reastworks.
By afternoon these troops were surrolll1din
9
the Federals massed around the 01ancellor House
I
th
rrorning casualties were heavy. ( 5)
During this. c n . e attack of the
Regt. lost 32 killed 140 wc:x.mded 27 · ·
ampa~gn the 1st N.C.

'

'
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rn.1.ssmg' for a total of 199 men. ( 6)

rm

y

officers and n

1

fough ·

s

1

ttl .
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Jefferson Eller was one of these unf r unate n •
H k stat s
t
Th::rras Jefferson was "killed Battle of
mcellorsville , Virginia ,
rly
on the nor.ning of 2 May 1863. ( 7)
It is the opinion of the write:: th3 .
this is in error for the battle was not engaged until the evenillg of
2 May, and the heaviest fighting of the 1st N. C . inf . was earl y on th
m::>n1ing of 3 May, therefore it is believed. that is was in the e.cirly
rroming attack of 3 May, when the fighting ws the severest for the 1~
N. C., that Th:Jnas .Jefferson fell m battle .
Hook also states that Than3s

"was buri ed where he f ell". But what
aoout the "rifle gun"?
Even trough many Cbnfederate recruits carried
their squirrel gtms, rifles, or nuskets into war with than, Tha'ras apparently did not, for again fran Hook we l earn , "While in the service he
wrote a letter tore, part o f which, after his death, was probated as
his last will and tes t arent.
It reads, 'and should I never ~ee you
a gain I wi ll you , brother.·.• Anderson, my gtm' " , Anderson being his next
older brother. ( 8 )
Hook futher states, "The writer has not seen the
gun but has been told that it is still preservoo and owned by a descendant of Sirreon' s son, Anderson Eller, who receiveCi it by the will of
his brother, Thcrnas Jefferson". ( 9)
Hook does not venture to suggest
who the descendant is, rut no doubt the gun still exists to this day,
and it would make for interesting research to verify its existence and
to identify the descendant in whose possession it rests.
NcM here is the rest of the stocy.

a trip to Virginia in April
this year, a visit was 'made to the Ch mcellorsville Battlefield.
At
the visitors center irquiry was made of J1e ranger historian if he oould
pinpoint the place the 1st N.C. Inf. rrr de their attack en the rrorning
of 3 May 1863.
He very obligingly brou~ ht out the library's large maps
of the battle which showed that the hea .'iest fighting for the 1st N.C.
occured aoout 6-7: OOa.m., and :p:>:inted 1 o the spot where the regi.rrent
was rrost likely engaged, which was just c. cross the :road (Orange Turnpike)
fran the visitors center and the Jackson rronunent a:::mnEm:>rating the
spot where "Ston~all" was ~unded.
The area ··.of the fighting appears
tcrlay much like it did 130 years ago, -a tangle of trees, slu:ubs and
vines.
HeM any number of troops muld advance through that rraze is
~

On

a wonde.J;.
further questioning of the ranger about the rerrains of t.h:>se
killed in actioin, it was stated that the· Confederates were buried oo
the battlefield, rut the Ladies MemJrial Association, a group of Fredericksburg wanen had organized in 1866 for the pn:pose of car:ing for the
graves of the Confederate dead oo the battlefield. One year later they
p.1rchased land for a Confederate canetery and reinterred the soldiers
in their nev location adjoining the Fredericksburg City Cem:!tery.
In
time headstones supplied by various Southern states replaced the original
cedar posts.
Six Confederate generals and rrore than 3, 300 Southern
soldiers lie buried in this cemetery anid quiet, peaceful surroundings;
2, 184 of thsn are unknCMn.
On

A l:x>Ok was prcx:luced "Roster of . the Confederate Dead in the Fredericksburg Confederate Cenetery", by' ·.. lbt ~rt K. Krick, 1974, oontaining
the nare of our Eller.
With considerab e anticipation the eleven miles
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dston s w 1:
w · ·h a heavy
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o
ply disa:d.OL~, the n t s
11
t indis t iJ1guisl bl
l1
v i
w s of h lp to note the s one · were grouped by sta s.
Cl1 finding
the North Carolina s ction,
ch stone was investig ted individually·
By determining the configuration and length of the letters rreking up
nares 1 a1e confonning to the -outline of
E L L E R
was found·
By
t

1

I

iln

1y

tracing the letters with a sharp stick, soon the rross and lichen were
scratched away, and there standing out very plainly was th nell ·
It
was a moment of deep satisfaction and, yes, excitement.
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BEliiND 'IHE LINES

With the Ellers in t he Civil War

It was a beautiful mild November day to be visiting the Stones River
National cemetery at ~rfreesboro, Tennessee.
But it was als? a very
solemn experience for me for I knew that among the hundreds of W~te h~ad
stones ( sane marked unknown ) would be two with the name of Eller lllSCrl.bed
on them. The setting of the cemetery now is one of tranquility and peace,
so far different than the scenes on that cold bleak wintry New Years Day
of 1863.
The two Eller brothers buried here was the subject of a short synopsis of their military seiVice in the Civil War as appearing in "The
Eller Chronicles", Vol III, {1989), p. 34-a7, and I refer to that article.
The Stones River National Battlefield historian was most helpful
in locating for me on their plot map the interment site of the two gravestones.
The first found was that of Thanas J. ( 5), Andrew( 4), Adam( 3),
Leonard( 2), George Michael{ 1), lx>rn in 1837, already married to Sarah
Francis Wright, and with two sons, when he was mustered into the service
16 August 1862. He was killed just four months later on 2 January 1863.
His marker is found in Section F, Grave No: 2295.
As mentioned, Thanas had two sons, William Thanas, bon1 9 February
1860, and David Newton born 2 August 1862. In pension papers, dated 1871,
fran the National Archives it is found that the two minor boys were living
with their mother, now remarried, in Paris, Monroe County, Missouri.
It would be interesting to know if any descendants of Thomas and his sons
William and David remain in Missouri, or if there are any who are members
of the Eller Family Association.
It will be noted that the reading of the name on Thomas' marker is
S. Ella, b.lt the National Park Service printout of "Civil War Soldiers
Systan" definitely identifies the soldier buried here as Thanas Eller,
79th Indiana Infantry Regiment.
..
The younger brother, Andrew J., (See E.C. Vol. IV ( 1990). p. 82)
was bon1 in 1843, and like his brother enlisted into the 79th Indiana
In£. Reg. on 16 August 1862. It is said of ~ that he was six feet tall
(unusual for a Civil War soldier), and of light complexion.
He died 12
February 1863, of typhoid fever, at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, making ~
only twe~ty yea~ of age at the t~e of death. He also is buried in the
Sto~~~

River

Nat1on~l

Cemetery, Section M, Grave No: 5256, which is also

verl led by the Natlonal Park Service registry on their computer printout.
A third brother, David, died of typhoid fever on 8 April, 1864 and
is buried in the Knoxville National Cemetery, Knoxville, Tennessee.
(See
E.C., Vol, III, (1989), p. 38.)
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FOREWORD
On N.C.
Highway 52
<the Boone Trail)
there is
a roadside
marker erected to commemorate the last
act in a tragic and
forgotten episode of the Civil War.
Nowadays the cars speed
past the
marker too
quickly for the
motorist to
read it.
Years ago
no doubt
an occasional
motorist slowed
down to
read the
marker and
perhaps tried
to recall
what in
his
youth he had heard about the
Bushwhackers who in the winter
and
spring of
1864-1865
had
terrorized the
families
of
Confederate soldiers
who were away
from home
fighting the
last battle of a losing war.
"FORT HAMBY"
Fortified stronghold
of band of robbers &
army deserters, was
captured by force of
citizens in May, 1865.
Stood one mile north.
Fort Hamby,
as I
learn from two
unsigned articles
in the
Bicentennial
issue of
the
Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot
for
October, 1976,
was a
two-story log
house on
a high
hi 11
overlooking the
Yadkin River valley
near Holman's
Ford in
Wilkes County.
It was
situated on ·the north
side of
the
Yadkin
and on
the
east
side
of
Lewis
Fork Creek.
The
revised edition of
the North Carolina Guide
(1955), edited
by Blackwell P. Robinson, page 518, gives this all too brief
account of the capture of Fort Hamby:
After the Civil War a band of army deserters and
outlaws, who had been plundering Wilkes County for
several months, were trapped in a house which was
set afire. All the bandits except Col. Wade, their
leader, surrendered, were tried, sentenced, and
shot. Tradition relates that while Wade was being
sought he escaped by hiding under the waters of the
Yadkin River near the bank, breathing through a
reed.
Until after the
Civil War our grandparents,
James and Mary
Ann <Car 1 ton)
Eller, 1 ived in
\Ji l kes County on
Lewis Fork
Creek; and my
brother Paul, my sister Ruth, and
1 all have
vivid memories of
what our mother, Ruth
Eller Hubbel <Mrs.
David Shelton Hubbel), told us
many times about the inhuman
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the hands of
treatment her father
and mother suffere d t rom
the Bushwhackers. In 1931 my brother, who is by profession a
historian-- he taught modern European history for many years
at Eastern Michigan University-- decided that it was time to
make some
permanent record ot Bushwhacker
activities while
our mother
and her
brothers were still
able to
write and
talk
about them.
He wrote
first to
her younger
brother,
Adolphus Hill Eller, Trust
Offi~er and later Vice-President
of the Wachovia Bank and
Trust Company in Winston-Salem. He
replied on September 23, 1931:
Your letter of September 10th came to hand, and
as the Fort Hamby incident was a little too early
for me (he was born in April, 1861] to recal 1 the
facts, although 1 had heard them discussed more or
less al 1 my life. I sent your sketch to brother
H.A. and he has ~ritten his recollections of the )
incident and the period, which I am enclosing to
you.
The
older brother,
Harvey Augustus
Eller
<born in
July,
1855), was an Ashe County farmer and county commissioner. He
wrote two long
letters almost identical, one
in pencil and
one
in ink.
The letter
of
Sep~ember 21,
1931 Cin
ink),
included in my brother's essay, is a concis~ factual account
of the
activities of no less
than three separate
gangs of
outlaws
who
plundered
and
terrorized
the
families
of
Confederate soldiers. This letter forms
the basis of Part 1
of my brother's essay. Part II is based on his recollections
of what our mother said many times to her children about the
Bushwhacker atrocities. My
brother also made some
use of a
letter that she
wrote on september 15,
1931, after reading
his first version of the Bushwhacker story.
My
brother
has
recently
revised
the
account
he
wrote
forty-six
years ago
and now
wishes it
deposited with
my
professional
papers
in
the
Jay
B. Hubbell Center for
American
Literary Historiography in
the
Duke
University
Library.
In an
Afterword I have added some
account of the
family of James and Mary Ann Eller after October, 1865, when
they moved
to Ashe
County •..•. April, 1977,Jay B. Hubbell,
Sr.

*****************
My mother's
parents were James
Eller (1828-1925)
and Mary
Ann Carlton Eller <1830-1924). They
were married
in 1849,
and until
Octobe~, 1865, when
they moved to
Ashe County,
they lived near
the New Hope Church on Lewis
Fork Creek in
Wilkes County, N.C.
The Eller family was divided by the war. James Eller's three
older brothers-- Harvey, John, and William-- settled in Iowa
and Nebraska in the early 1850's. They were loyal supporters
of
the Union.
The five
younger brothers,
all living
in
North Carolina, supported the
Confederacy. Thomas Eller was
killed
at
the
Battle of
Chancellorsville
in
his
1863 ;
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brother
David
died at
Drewry's
Bluff
in 1864;
a
third
brother,
Captain
Jesse
Eller,
who
was
wounded
at
Spotyslavania Court
House, carried
a rifle
bullet in
his
body
until
his
death in
1900.
(Jesse
Eller's
grandson
Earnest McNeill
Eller graduated from
the Naval
Academy in
1925
and
became an
Admiral
in
the
U.S. Navy.)
At
the
outbreak of the Civil War James Eller was thirty-three years
old
with
a
wife
and
tlve
children.
Nevertheless
he
volunteered
for service
in the
Confederate
Army. He
was
rejected as
physically unfit.
Typhoid fever
had left
him
with a slight lameness in one leg.
That kind
of devotion to the
cause of the
Confederacy was
rare in Wilkes County and, indeed, throughout Appalachia. In
Smyth County, Virginia, where my father was born, his father
Robert Henry Hubbell~ thirty-four years
old with a wife and
six children, was among the first to volunteer. He served in
the
Confederate
army
for
three
separate
periods
of
enlistment. When
in 1864 he returned to
the army
for the
last
time, he
took
with him
my
father's oldest
brother
William, a lad of sixteen or seventeen.
The mountain people had few slaves, and many of them came to
feel that they
had been involved in the
war by politicians
from the cotton plantations · where · there were many slav~s. As
the war
dragged on,
there were
heavy casualties
and more
desertions from the Confederate armies, . especially after the
loss of the decisive battles of Vicksburg and Gettysburg. ln
1864 the number of
desertions increased
as the
armies of
Grant and Sherman drew closer
to Richmcind and Atlanta. Some
soldiers
no
doubt
deserted
because
they
thought
their
families desperately needed them, but
most of them deserted
because they no longer had any faith in a losing cause.
When the deserters came home, they
found that some of their
neighbors looked
upon them as
traitors. Often they
had to
hide out
in a
thinly populated
Yadkin River
val ley. Soon
there
was limited
warfare between
the
deserters and
the
militiamen
of the
Home
Guard. There
may
have been
some
hardened criminals among them, but the Bushwhackers now seem
rather the social and economic
product of the war, civilian
fear, and the dislocation of their loyalties and affections.
According to
the Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot, there
were at
Fort Hamby
some deserters
from the
Union armies;
and the
leaders of
the gang,
Wade and Lockwood,
are said
to have
deserted from ·the Union army of General Stoneman who is said
to have come through Wilkesboro in
March, 1865. The date is
probably wrong,
for it does not
allow enough time
for two
Yankee deserters to
become the leaders of
the Bushwhackers
before the capture of Fort Hamby. That gang was said to have
contained eighty-five
deserters from
Wilkes and
adjoining
counties. They are said,
in the
Journal-Patriot, to
have
been armed with Union army rifles of the latest model.
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LETTER: HARVEY AUGUSTUS EL LER TO ADOLPHUS HILL ELLER
Bina,
Sept.

NC
21,

1931

Dear Bro.

A.H.

.
• Bow
in regard to the fort Hamby matter 1 will say
has faded
that much that was once fresh ~ plain in my memor Y
out in a measure,
but 1 still remember
some of
what was
current report during the spring of 1865.
Fort Hamby as you
know was on the North side
of the Yadkin
river near the mouth of Lewis fork
It was an
old time lo g
house~
kitchen on a hill
over looking }he river
for so me
distance up & down the Valley~ also the roads. It was o wn ed
and
occupied by Sallie Hamby
a
wo ma n
of
que s ti o n a ble
character.
In this
ho~se a n~ m ber of Str a n ge rs to t ha t
loca l ity congregated ~went
out fr om
th e re o ver
Wil kes &
Al e x an der Counties plundering
& r o bi ng du r i ng t h e win ter ~
sp r i n g o f 1865. The leader was c all ed Ma j. Wade good l ooking
and
fa irly
intelligent.
Oth e r s o f
th e
gang
were
named
L ockwood~ Ho n e ycut.
Four we r e take n ~ shot at
the fa ll of
Fort Hamby ,
viz, L o ck wo od~ Ho n eyc u t .
I do not
recall the
names of the other two . Wade ma d e· h i s escape to the river ~
concealed himself til he could escape. After the fall of Ft.
Hamby times got better, as about
that time the men retur~ed
home from
the army. The
men who
took Ft. Hamby
were from
Alexander & Iredell Counties .
The man
who prayed
for the
desperadoes referred to i n th e write up was Rev. Steel & the
commanding officer was Co l. Sharpe./1/
Another Company who
cooperated with the Ft.
Hamby gang was
headed
by C.W.
Hayes of
Purlear, Wilkes
Co. He
operated
about
the same
time
as
the crowd
headed
by
Wade & in
connection.
Hayes
had
the
largest
gang
and
made
his
headquarters at his
own house near Purlear 8
miles west of
Wilkesboro
beside the
present State
Highway
No. 60
<the
Boone Trai 1).
His
gang
was
composed
1 ar ge 1 y
of
1 oca 1
deserters from
the Confederate
ranks. This
gang did
much
robing & plundering,
Housebreaking & c
They
were a terror
to several counties in N.W.N.C.
Another gang & and the
first
public outbreak of Bushwhackers in Wilkes Co. was led by Harison Church, in the fall of
1864. This outbreak was arrested by
the leader being shot ~
wounded, and
sent to
Prison. It was
shorter lived
& more
local
than the
others
but
it was
headed
~
made up
of
desperate men ~ if it had
not
been checked would have done
great
damage.
It was
Hayes'
gang
that burned
New
Hope
Academy at Purlear P.O.
This account contains some of
the principal ~ leading facts
about the time
of the Fort Hamby history
lt
was about the
time of Lee's Surender at
Appomattox and everything was unsettled, ~
law or
order inforce except
might ~
power and
these bad men had it ~ exercised it.
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tlons
m ble. 1 w s n
r
things
w r
en ct d,
and witn
s
trying
xp rienc s that w re fore d upon my p r nts, k i ndred
& fri nds, in Wilk 9 Co & not f r dist nt from where these
g ngs op rat d.
hope this m y

g

rve to give aid to P . H. in his write up .
As ever yo u r Bro th er
H. A. Eller

----------------------------------/1/ In
the letter
written in pe n ci l

H.A. E ll e r
wro te: "1
h ve seen a write up
of the Ft .
Hamby a ffair, but
d o n ot
know who was the
uthor, or where it ca n be found."
The
Journal-Patriot refers
to Re v.
W.R. Gwaltney's " e ye witness account of
Fort Hamby , b ut do e s not
state where it
may be found.

---------------------------------

Adolp h u s
Hill
Eller
sent
me
Whe n
my
Uncle
b r oth e r 's .1et te r , h e ad d e d this word of caution:

his

older

Wi t h t h e s e f a cts an d y o ur own imagination 1 am
s ur e you o an wri te a very . interesting article. 1
h a ve a little doubt about the wisdom of using t~e
nam e s ot our family. Then too, if you mention the
names of Hayes or Church they have numerous relatives in Wilk e s and this section of the State, who
can very easily tak e some offense.
My uncle's warning
may perh a ps have caused me
to drop
all
thought of publishing
my story of the
Bushwhackers. but it
did not
prevent me from
writing it.
I see no
reason why
now, a
hundred and twelve years
after the capture
of Fort
Hamby,
I should
not make
public
my story.
Many of
the
descendants
of
the
Bushwhackers
became
good
and
loyal
citizens, and
no one should hold
against them the
sins of
their ancestors.
I I

My mother, Ruth
Eller Hubbell <Mrs. David
Shelton Hubbel),
was
seven
years
o 1d
in
December,
1864.
She
was
an
intelligent, sensitive, and affectionate child; and in later
years she had a vivid memory of what in her brother's letter
was described
as "some very
exciting & trying experiences
that
were forced
upon my
parents, kindred
& friends,
in
Wilkes
Co
& not far
distant
from
where
these
gangs
operated."
There was
deep feeling in my
mother's detailed
description
of
these
"trying
experiences"-many
times
repeated to her
children <my brother, Jay,
my sister Ruth,
and me). There was deep feeling also in the letter which she
wrote to me on September 15, 1931.
James Eller was a local
agent of the c omm i ssary D epar t men t ,
and when Wilkes County soldiers
were reported as deserters,
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raided my
grandfather's
More
than once
the
Bushwhackers
of little
place. These outlaws, my mother
said, were "men
" had worked
tor us
property." "Some of them", she added,
took meat
and f lour
and knew where to
find things." They
and cattle
when they could find them. They
drove oft pigs
took with the m
and carried away chickens and tur k ey s. They
to me , wr i tt e n
any fir e arms they could find. In he r l e tter
on Se pte mber 15, 1931, s he wrot e : "T h e y bro k e e ver y g l ass i n
th ey did
not
t he wi nd ow s
and s mas h ed mo s t o f
t he th in gs
carry awa y . "
Things got so bad that my grandmother, fearing for his life,
insisted that my grandfather must go away from home
for a
while. On one such occasion he stayed with friends, I think,
in Grayson County, Virginia. This time when the raiders came
and failed to find
him, they were profane and insulting to
my
grandmother.
After digging
up a
ham, buried
in
the
garden, they
took away a horse . pistol and
even cut
some
cloth from the
loom.
After loading
up with pillows
and
quilts,
one-armed Tom
(Honeyhcutl, who
had
lost a
hand,
s e iz e d a
tr eas ured
bonnet and
sha wl
for
his
share.
Gr a n d mother protested and told him th a t
if he took "her own
g r and moth e r' s si lk
bonnet and shaw l,"
she h oped
God would
c u r se him a nd h e wo uld never
know a n other mom en t's peace on
ea rt h . To m gave way but claimed tha t
h e was " one
of God' s
ange l s sen t to punish he r for h e r pride."
On another occasion when my
grandfather was away from home,
the Bushwhackers
came with
in t ent
to
kill
him.
They
threatened grandmother, but
they soon found they
could get
nothing out of her. "She was brave and never afraid for her
self," my mother wrote
in 1931, "but saw the
danger that
Father was
in." Then they
threatened the colored
boy Bill
Carlton,
a
present
<about
1854)
from
my
grandmother's
father. He was a "house boy,"
about eighteen years old. The
Bushwhackers told
him they would kill
him unless
he told
them where my grandfather was. He knew where his master was,
but
his reply was always
that
he didn't
know. Then
the
Bushwhackers stood him up in one
corner of the yard, placed
a newspaper
in his hand,
and used it as a target
for the
half-drunken ruffians to
shoot at. Bill was
a Black Negro,
but his
face, my mother said,
took on the color
of ashes.
Finally, the Bushwhackers
decided that the boy
didn't know
where his master was and let him go. Sixty-six years afterwards
in her
letter
of September
15,
1931,
my
mother
gratefully remembered
"the loyalty of Bill
[Carlton)
the
colored man,
who was
so trusty and
helpful to
Fathe~ and
Mother in those trying times."
On this

same occasion,

my
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mother said,

the

raiders killed

th
family dog
· nd shot th chick ns down.
Th n, 9h
9
id,
Grandmoth r "gather d us
chlldr n in the dining
room wh r
w w r
prot cted by a doubl
ch1mn y.
She pray d
to God
silently tor "protection from thes
un-Chri tian rascals."
To a family suffering heavily from
the war, my mother said,
the Bushwhackers w re a final
straw of torment.
Her older
sister
and
brother-Martha
Caroline
and
Thomas
Hamilton--had both died
in May,
1962.
The
Bushwhackers
killed Billie McNeill, a
cousin who had
been in
the Home
Guard.
One of Grandfather's
brothers
was killed
at
the
Battle of
Chancellorsville;
another
died
in
an army
hospital;
and a third was
crippled for life
by bullet
wounds. tl do not wonder that when the war came
to an end,
my grandmother
said she could no longer
live in a region
where she would have to meet some of these men and their
tamil ies.
Mother's account of the capture of Fort Hamby contains some
details not found
in her brother's letter
of September 21,
1931. The
first group of
men who
tried to take
the fort,
she said, were driven off. The Bushwhackers
refused burial
for those attackers who had been
killed. A humane woman,
like Antigone of Thebes in Soph~clas' tragedy,
spread her
apron over the face of the dead
in spite of the threats and
curses of the fort.
The country side was finally aroused by the
cruelty of the
Fort Hamby
gang.
Young boys were
ready to help and older
men tried hard to get
firearms and ammunition. Occasionally
shots had been fired at the raiders when they passed through
wooded areas. By the time of Lee's surrender in April, 1865,
only the more desperate Bushwhackers
were left in the fort.
About forty resolute men were mustered from lredel l, Wilkes
and Alexander
counties.
They were
commanded
by Colonel
Sharp, who divided his company into
two groups so that they
might attack the
fort from two sides.
The attack continued
for two days. Many shots were fired.
On the second night the
leader
of the
Fort Hamby
gang,
"Major"
Wade, who was fairly
Intelligent in
his line
of
work, managed
to escape.
The account
given 1n my uncle's
letter written in
pencil differs somewhat from
that in the
North Carolina Guide:
"Wade the l ad r escaped
through the
lines in the
dark of night & conceal d
hims lf under cov r
ot th
growth bout th
riv r
til 1 th
tel lowing night wh n
he made good his getaway." H is said to hav
gon
to Iowa.
By the tim
this toxy ra cal
ft th
tort, the Bu hwh ck rs
had lost
three m n and
xaust d
th 1 r ammunition.
On th
second night one of
the
tt ck r
had
m n g d to
t th
kitchen on f 1 r •
A good
wimm r 1
ld to
h v
div d into
th
r 1 v - r to
cap netic
nd
t f 1r
to th
kitch n wi h
what
h c r r 1 d in
w t rproof
p ck g •
Th
four m n who
r m in d,
orne ot
th m wound d, d cid d to
urr nd r . Th y
di pl y d
whit
t bl cloth
nd
c m
out d j ct d
nd w1 h
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bowed
heads-- no
themselves
up to
rifles.

and
swaggering-- and
gave
longe r cocky
with
their long
squirrel
the a tt a c k er s

A form of

trial was held, and al 1 the desperadoes were voted
be
shot
for
arm e d
"Guilty."
They
were
sentenced
to
plund e ring, murder,
and levying war
against th e
people of
Alexander, Iredell and Wilkes
countie s . Tom CHoneycu~?l th e
man with only
one arm ask e d the attacker s to
"be qu1ck a n d
get it
ov e r with/"
The
Bushwhackers we re ti e d
to s t a k es ,
but b e fore
they were ex e cut e d
a mini s t e r n a me d
P o we l 1 was
asked to make a short prayer in th e ir b e h a lf. My g r a ndf a th e r
Ell e r remembered the minist e r' s r e f usa l:
" 1 ca n no t pr ay for
s uck
wick e d men."
Among t h e
bes i egers
t he r e was
another
mini s t e r nam e d S t ee l,
wh o v o l un t eered t o pray
f or t h em. He
asked for "m e rcy o n th e ir so ul s, lf Go d co ul d ha v e any mercy
on t h e m a ft er much - d eser v ed punish ment."
I n the log house Co lonel Sharp's men found objects p l undered
from a
hundred homes,
such things as
lace and
vases from
c l oset and
par l or, bridles and
saddles stolen
from barns.
While the executioners were burying the last of the Bushwhackers near
the fort, others set
on tire the
house from
which so
many neighbors
had been
plunged into
terror for
their lives.
Times grew
better after the capture
of Fort Hamby
and the
return home of the Confederate soldiers in the armies of Lee
and Johnson. Not
long after the capture of the
fort, as my
mother remembered,
a small
detachment from
Sherman's army
passed that way on the Yadkin. When they were told about the
outrages of the
Fort Hamby Bushwhackers, the
Union officer
assured the families of Lewis Fork
Creek that if there were
any such gangs on their line
of march, they would certainly
give them the
justice the Bushwhackers so
richly deserved.
The
Bicentennial issue
ot the Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot
gives the
name of
the Union officer
as Captain Cowan. He
ordered
his
men to
give
three
cheers to
celebrate
the
capture of Fort Hamby.
AFTERWORD
My own
recollection of
what our
mother told
her children
tallies with my brother's. I have added to his account a few
details
which
I found
in
two
unsigned articles
in
the
Bicentennial
issue of
the
Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot
for
October 28, 1976,
and also two or three other
items from a
sketch of our family history which I wrote in the 1930's. In
1912 or 1913 I published in the Wake Forest College literary
magazine a semit1ct1tious story, entitled ''Hose " b
d
h
t
th
h
'
ase
upon
w a
my
mo
er
ad told
us about
Bill Carlton. 1
h
copy ot the story now.
ave no

w

Two or
three years ago
I saw
on television a
It Disn
movie which seemed to me clearly intended as a dr m tiz tion
of the
Fort Hamby story.
There were some
exc
nt
n s
11
5
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been filmed
in Wilkes
County. Walt
however,
were
entirely fictitious.
They
were a wounded Yankee colonel who took refuge in the home of
a
Confederate
soldier
and
the
Confederate
soldier ' s
twelve-year-old son. The Yankee
colonel e v e n tuall y rejoin ed
his regiment, and it was his soldiers who captured th e fo rt.
Disney
had left
out
the
really heroic
fig u r es :
Co lonel
Sharpe and his riflemen, the
courageous a n d f a ithful s lave,
and our indomitable grandmother.
which might
well
Disney's
heroes,

have

some lines form Emerson's essa y on "History:" "Time
dissipates to shining
ether the so lid angularity
of facts.
No anchor, no cable, no fences a v a il to keep a fact a fact."
The poet, he novelist, and t h ose
who make the Di s ney motion
pictures
seem
to
prefer
lege nd
to
fact;
but
the
historians--and my
bro t her Pa ul
is a
historian -- make
it
the i r business to correct errors and give an accurate report
of wh at actually happened wh en t h e y can ascertain the facts.
Mar y
Ann
Eller and
Bi l l
Car lton
were real
people,
not
l e g e n ds, and 1 don't want th e m forgotten. I remember the one
occasion o n wh ic h I sa w B i ll Carlton. That was on a visit to
my g ra n dfat h ai's
As h e County
home in
the summer
of 1911.
B ill, who was then living
s omewhere in Southwest
Virginia,
h a d com e wi th hi s ho rs e a nd buggy
to see his old master and
mi s tr ess .
That wa s
forty- s ix
years
after he
had
become
l e gally a
free man. My grandmother
gave him a room
in the
house, and she and my mother cooked his meals. He ate in the
dining room along with the r es t
of the family but always at
a separate
table. But
wh e n I s ay
my grandfather
and Bill
Carlton s itting
on the
fron t porch
and talking
about old
t imes, I
got a
new conception
of what
in the
antebellum
S outh race relations
had often been in
families that owned
only a few slaves. As I listened to their talk, there was no
mistaking
the
feeling
of
mutual
trust,
respect,
and
affection in these two old - fashioned Southern gentlemen.
I

recall

My grandfather and
grandmother had been so
outraged by the
behavior of so many of
their Wilkes county neighbors during
the war that
they did not want
to ever see them
again. So
James
Eller sold
his Wilkes
County farm
and in
October,
1865, moved his family over the Blue Ridge into Ashe County,
which border s on Virginia and Tennessee. He bought a farm on
the
north fork
of the
New River
at the
foot of
Phoenix
Mountain. <alt1tud
4700 feet)) not
far west from
what is
now the Blue Ridge Parkway.
The New River county is one of the most beautiful regions in
the S outheast. and the New Riv r is one of th
oldest rivers
in the
world. It do
not
flow
astward lik
oth r · rivers
into the Atlantic Oc an but northward into Virginia. It cuts
through the
Appalach1 n
into
w t Virgini ,
mpti
into

th

K n w • b com

a nd s o finds

A doz n y
to b u ild

it

P rt
way into th

of th
Gulf

Ohio
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Missi sippi

of M xlco.

go th
App 1 chi n Pow r
in Gr y on County,
V1rg1n1 ,
r

nd th

Camp ny m d
two d m
th t

'
pl n
would

and
go od farm
acres o f
have
flooded some
forty thous an d
their homes in
Wood land and driven four t ho usand peo ple from
None of the
Ashe and Allegheny
count 1 e s 1 n Nort dh Carolina.
would
have
been
by
theseN t ah msCarolina.
electricity
genera t e d
T h ere were
available to
those who live
in
or f
mers
educators,
and
naturally
vigorous protests
f ~ om t t~:m w~re not
only the
environmentalists. Arrayed
aga ns
C rps
of Engineers,
Appalachian Power Company
but t~: ~~~~Cl~, and
the courts.
the Federal Power
Commission, t
f
agitation
and
dozen
years
o
h
Yet
just
when
after
a
talists seemed to
a ve
controversy the farmers and environmenthe
Congress approv e d
lost their
case, President Ford
and
t
to the F e der a l
h added the New River coun ry
.
a
l eg islation whic
th
pre s ervln g
it as
Wild
and Scenic
Rivers
System,
us
N th
Ca r o li na
n a t u ral
resource
for future
g e ner a tion s .
or
The
Co n g re ssman
to
sa v e t he t Ne w Riv
a unit
voted as
g r e er
t . t h eir
Virgin i a
Co ngressmen wilt.,
1 hope ,
li ve
o re
opposit i on t o it.

life must
have
been
I n this out-of-the- way p a r t of th~ wor il d hties
of
the
last
difficu l t
in
the
se v e nti es
an
e g
il
ad in Ashe
no
ra
ro
century. Roads were poor , a nd there h was
d
king
and
thrifty,
County. The
Ellers, however, were
:~ :~r
the "Squire" as
and they were good managers. My gran
a
er,
i
nd
he was called, had a good farm on one side of the rver, ah .
three of his sons owned farms on the other side. Most of t e
time "Squire" or
one of his sons also kept
a general store
and served
as postmaster. Dur i ng
the first
World
War the
name of
the post
office was changed
from Berlin
to Bina.
Their neighbors as
I remember them were for
the most
part
hardworking and thrifty,
and they owned their
own farms. I
never
saw
in
Ashe
County anybody
who
looked
like
the
l egendary "poor-whites" of Southern fiction.
When
I
was
a
boy
I
loved
in
summer
to
explore
my
grandfather's orchard for red June apples. In the early fal 1
I would
climb the big hill
where the cows were
grazing to
pry open burrs that held beautiful br own chestnuts. l loved
to pole my grandfather's dugout canoe up and down and across
t he river, and I remember how
cold the river water was even
i n summer when my
brother and I took a plunge
in it before
breakfast •
With some
of our many
cousins we
climbed old
P h oenix for a fine view of the New River country.
I have no doubt that our
grandmother spoiled us with honey,
cookies, pies, and the yellow cheese that visitors praised
as the best they had ever eaten. Mary Ann Eller was smal 1 of
stature but full of energy
and very affectionate. My mother
l eft me a beaut i f u l woolen blanket that Grandmother had made
for
her son
Franklin
Plato Eller
befor e
he enter e d
the
Uni ve r s i ty of North Carolina as
a fr es hman in Augu s t, 1 8 8 9.
She made
the blanket
out
of
wo o l grown
on Grandf a ther's
flock o f s h eep. S he carded the wool, s pun it, and wove it o n
her o wn lo om. In 1 9 7 6 it
was stilI a b ea utiful blank e t wh e n
1 g av e i t to the Nort h Car olina Mus e um o f Hi s t or y in Ra l e igb
to be added to its h i s t o ri c al c oll ec ti on of te x t il es.
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grandfather 1
remember as
tall, ha ndsome,
well - built,
sttl 1 able at the a g e of eighty-three
t o do a day's work in
the hayfield. With
h is gray beard be loo ked
very much like
General
Robert E.
Lee . He
was a
fasc inating talker.
His
enunciation was excell e nt, and he
had a deep musical voice.
My
brother re member s
he ar i ng
him in
the
summer of
1911
sin g in g "The
Bonnie B lu e F lag, "
One stanza,
his favorite,
r ea d s :
F o r Nort h Ca rol ina and Arkansas
Le t a royal shout be given
For t he one lone star of the Bonnie Blue Flag
Has grown to be eleven.

My

He
was intell i gent,
well-informed,
and com pan i o n ab l e .
He
took a
lively interest
in politics and
mi ght h a v e
been a
candidate for office
but he knew not
only t h at Gr andmother
would not like it but also that
he was a Democrat in a part
of the
state dominated by Republican s. Before he
died, he
had the satisfaction
of seeing two o f h i s
sons elected to
the North Carolina General Assembly
a s Democrats. He served
as a
deacon in
the local
Bapti s t chu r c h;
and in
earlier
years he and his oldest son,
Harvey Au g u stus, had devoted a
great
deal of
time
and energy
to
bu i ld
up the
Baptist
churches
in Ashe
and Wi 1 kes
counti es. <See
the Index
in
George W. Pascali's HISTORY OF
THE NORTH CAROLINA BAPTISTS,
Vo 1 • 1 I , 1955. )
h a d amb iti o n for
their children,
and they
Hy g r a n d p a r e nts
ga v e th em
th e b es t educa tion
they could afford.
My mother
stu d i ed
for
a yea r
at
a
girls'
school in
Abingdon
or
Br i stol ) Vi rg in ia . Most of her br o t hers had a year or two at
t he
Morav i a n Fa l ls
Academy
in
Wilkes County.
The
three
youngest wen t t o the University
of North Carolina in Chapel
Hi l 1 . Ado l p h us Hi l 1 Eller graduated
and became a successful
l awyer
and banker
in Winston-Salem.
Franklin Plato
Eller
died in Chapel Hill at the end
of his junior year <June 15,
1892) of
typhoid fever. The
youngest and perhaps
the most
gifted of
the brothers,
John Carlton
Eller, graduated
in
June, 1896 , and
came home to die soon
afterwards, 1 ike his
brother, of
that same
terrible plague,
typhoid fever.
In
1909
my
uncle
Adolphus
Hill
Eller,
who
had
carefully
preserved the college records, speeches, etc. of his younger
brothers, asked me to make a book of them. The result was my
first
book, privately
printed and
paid for
by my
uncle,
LIVES OF FRANKLIN PLATO ELLER AND JOHN CARLTON ELLER <1910).
<Eds. This book is reviewed elsewhere in this
Eller Chronicles.)

issue of

the

Hy
father,
David
Shelton Hubbel 1,
as
a
young
Baptist
minister
in Southwest
Virginia,
preached occasionally
in
Ashe County
in the early 1880's.
It was on one
such visit
that he first saw my mother.
They were married on April 24
1884. It was
a happy marriage. Ruth Eller
Hubbell was lik~
the
Biblical Ruth,
who
said
to Naomi:
" •.. whither
thou
goeth, I will go; and where
thou 1 odgest, 1 wi 11 1 edge; thy
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peop.l e sha 1 l
be my peopl
and
thy God my God;
h r
t ou
dieth. wi I I
die, and there wil 1 1 be
buried."
My father
no doubt often remembered these beautiful words and knew how
well they described my mother. The
last time
saw him only
a few days before
he died, 1 heard him say
to her: "1 have
loved you ever since the first
time 1 saw you."
Jay

(Eds. Our thanks to Patricia
Beck, Salisbury, N.C. for
a copy of this manuscript.)

IVIR. AND 1\'IRS. ,JAI\IES

T\\'0 NOBLE Y

i\.

l':TI~HAN~

,\.ORJ) 01•·

OF

B.

Hubbel,

l~l... I .. l·~R

Till~ CUO~~

Al>I">I{J·~CIA'I'ION

-IlY1~1~\1 •

AND MRS.

GI~O.

1\-1.

Rl~E\ 1 1~~

(Eds. This and the following page
obtained from the Baptist Archives,
Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem,NC)
This is the same JAMES Eller as in the
above Bushwhacker story.
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james Eller \VUS born in Wilkes County, N. C..
june, 25th, 1828. Professed n hope in Christ 1847.
\Vas ordained n Deacon in Ne\v I-Iope Baptist
Church 1853. \Vas a delegate to the Western
Convention 1860.
Brother Eller came to Ashe County in 1865. l-Ie
\vas President of the Con vent ion that organized
the Ne\v River Association at i\1t. Pleasant Church
I·Ic \vas leader of the movement to get letters for
all the Churches in Ashe and form the Ashe and
J\lJeghany Association, \vhich \Vas organized at
Buffalo Church in 1886, \Vith six Churcl)es in Ashe
and three in A11cghnnr. He \\'US Vice-President
of this 1\ssociution for n nun1ber of years, and \vas
~loderntor of the Ashe Association 1898-1899-1900.
~1issions · for
\Vas a member of tb~ State Board
several years.
James Eller was married
Mary Ann Carlton
Oct. 2-Ith, 1849. At this \Vriting both ~re living,
having been married seventy-two years. Through
all of these eventful years Sister ElJer has been
one of God's real Saints nnd a true hcJp1neet to
her husband. Nos\vceter Christian charnctcr cnn
he found than
. that possessed by her.

The Lord hns \VOndcrfully blessed rhese good
people \Vith a long and fruitful minisny in llis
service. 'fhey have also been blessed with a highly honortd nnd useful family of devoted Children
and to \vhom thcv
have been a real
Mother and
'
Father.
As a Jitt1e token of appreciation of their great
and useful lives and of the S\\'ect personal fello\vship \vith our dearly beloved Bro. and Sister EJJer
\ve hand to you this sketch.
~1ay God bless them with many more days of
happy service and testimony for Christ.
Yours in the Lord's ser\'ice.
Ceo. M. Reeves.
Bina Garvey Reeves.

of

to

138 Dewey Ave.,
Spartanburg, S. C.
Sept. 1st. 1921

I

I

(Eds. For more on the James Eller famil~
see J.W.Hook, Geo. H. Eller, pp.269-27~;
Also, story of his son,
Adolphus Hill; Eller,
Eller Chronicles Vol. III, . No. 1, pp. i-6 •

RESPONSE TO THE STORY ON THE JAMES ELLER FAMILY AND THE BUSHWHACt":ERS
OF WILKES COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, 1864-1 865 by Paul E. Hubble, The
Eller Chronicles, Vol. VI, No. 1 pp. 54-65, Feb. 1992:

Excerpts from letter dated 31 Mar.
3, Box 27, Wilkesboro, NC 28697.

issue there are a
the spellins of Wilkes County locations •••

••• In

1>

the February

1 9 9 ?_,

The community in
1 i v e d and
d i ed is
44 and Parleat"S on
family who spelled
a lways b een s pelled

1992

f

r~om

6 e orse

few errors

F·

McNeil,

in

fact

and

Rt.

in

Wilkes County where John and Savannah Kerns Eller
u Put'' 1 eat'' • "
I not ice i t is s p e 1 1 ed Put" 1 eat" s · on P •
page 72.· Although the community was named. fa t"' a
their name Parlier, th e name of the communl ty h as
Purlear. The post office is spell ed Put"l ea r • ••

2> Th e h isto r•ic a l ma rket.. designating t h e site of t h e i nfamous Fo t"t
Hamb y i s o n highway NC-268 a few mil e s wes t o f Wilk esboro . There is
n o h ishway 52 i n t he area me ntioned on p ase 54.
~
3 > Pt"esent-day highway US-421 i s known as the "The Boone Tt"'ai.l."
Prior to the use of federal highway numbers, the road was NC-60.
The orisinal US-421 followed reasonably closely the route of old 60,
but in some places the modern hish wa y US-421 has been relocated three
times since 1940. Anyway, NC-60 was t he fit"'st modet"'n Boone Tt"'ail. It
no longer· exists by that designat i on, and US-421 is_ now the Boone
Trail. Asain, there is no highway 52 in the area, as mentioned on p.
54 .

Actually, Professor Hubbel could be more accurate than the people who
named the highways, when he calls the road on which Fort Hamby histot"ical market"' is located the Boone Tt"'ail. Highway NC-268, on which
the For"t Hamby histot"'ical mat"'ker is located, is on the south side of
the Yadkin Rivet"'. Daniel Boone's cabin is said to have been on the
south side of the t"'ivet"'. As late as the Civil War, the best t"'oad
leading west from Wilkesboro was on the south side of the river, and
cr·ossed to the not"th side at Holman's Fot"'d, which was not fat"' from
the site of Fort Hamby. So the trail that Daniel Boone traveled could
very easily have been near the old location of old NC-268 ••• When the
Ket"r Scott Dam was built ••• the Fot"'t Hamby mat"'ket"' was moved
and the
old bridge at Holman's Ford was destroyed ••• so today there ; s no way
to get from the historical marker to the location of Fort Hamby except by boat. Today, one would set to the Fot"'t Hamby site ft"'om US421.

•
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From Louise Eller Collidge, 1401 Y. First St., McCook, Neb. 69001
via letter to A. Vm. Eller, President, EFA.
Barnett Cleveland Eller, b. 29 Feb. 1844, Wilkes Co., N.C.; d. 30
Mar. 1929, David City, Nebraska; m. 14 Dec. 1859 Annie Troxel. He
was a lst sargeant in Co. K, 9th Iowa Cavalry in the Yar Between
the States ••• from J.Y. Hook, .. Geo. Michael Eller, PP• 202-206.
Ltr. dated 21 Jan. 1964 from Helen and Harry Evans and Uncle Hugh
E 11 e r to ·Lou i s e E 11 e r Co o 1 i d·g e , grand aug h t e r o f C 1 eve 1 and B arne t t
Eller: "I am wondering if you have heard •.. that Grandpa Eller
participated in Lincoln's funeral .•. He had gone to war for a neigh-·
bors son and was paid $500.00 ••• this was how he got his start and
bought his land when he ~ame back to Iowa ••• his Division of · the
Army were guards at th~ funeral ••• they were shipped by train with
their horses ••• after the funeral they were let out ••• Grandpa . wanted to buy his horse, a beautiful : animal but they would not sell.
Lincoln's casket was o~en ••• Grandpa did not see him.
Ltr. dated 9 .Jan 1976 from Harry and Helen Evans to Louise and Dave
Collidge ••• I took a few shots (photos) of the ribbon that Grandpa
Eller wore at Lincoln's funeral • . He was an honor guard ••• it has
the name on the rib~on- also David City on i t - both in gold and
two flags - all . is pretty fragile •. I have i t in a deep frBme to
· pro teet it. • • I.t·· was· in papa's trunk ••• I had never seen i t un t i 1
after his death.
Notation on back of photo below:" ••. it has David City Neb. on it,
Lincoln ~n~ Post #10 under it- has 13 stars and stripes on the
flags. ·'Really valuable to us -will try again for a better one (photo) would make a good enlargement for Bicentennial. The white
flags are frayed a bi·t~ At top says, "Grand Army of the Republic",
Also 1866 on medal. Harry holding it."
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Jemuel Eller Letter

State of NC

August 28 Day 1864

County Rowan

my dier friende
I Recivde a leter from you my friend the 24 Day Augus and was
glad to heare that you· was well and duing well at that time and
do truly hope when thes few lines Comes to hand tha may finde you
Engoying the best of helthe youre famly is well at the pressent
time your folks farme is looking vearry well at the pressent time
we have nearry much Rane where yoare new wife mack 26 bushels of
wheat this yeare and she will make at fine crape of carne and
oates as for the nabers tha are doing as well as the can at
[page 2] now I will tell you about meary She lefte your wife
because She hs had it too good ther She wouled do nuthing but
pout Abou and wouldent do no wearke that youre wife woulde tell
her to do enny thing She woulde Goyer her She is doing beter
withe out her the wither her and as for my Self I am doing
fustrate only my leg is Sore yet my farnly is well at the present
time and doing fustrate your father is well and doing well and
your Sister Avaline departede here life the 13 of July 1864 your
brother Bengernon is at Realeaugh at the Horsepitle Pettegrue
wonde [illeg.] and David is in Yankedorn a prisner
(page 3] the 17 yearse olde Boyes is Cauld ou[t] but the rnagestrates and malitia offesers is at horne yet and the Plecernen is
Caulde out from forty five to fifty yearse the times is harde
where none nuthing more at present Only Ramain yours Affectionate
freind untill Deth
Jemuel Eller
to Mr. James Eller

Jemuel Eller, the writer of this letter, is likely the same as
Samuel Eller in Co. H, Twenty-third Regiment. A resident of
Rowan, Samuel was "struck in the left leg by 3 minnie balls" and
captured at Gettysburg on July 1, 1863. His left leg was amputated before he was exchanged some time before March 1, 1864.
(Louis H. Manarin and Weymouth T. Jordan Jr., eds., North
Rowan County Register
o/crl' ~ 17(). :z- m'd 19'1 :t
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Civil War Letters: Jemuel Eller

Carolina Troops, 1861-1865: . A Ros ter (Raleigh: Division of . t d
Archives and History, Department of Cultural Resour~es [pro]eC e
multivolume series, 1966-], VII, 220, hereinafter c~ted as
Manarin and Jordan,,North Carolina Troops.)
The recipient of this letter, whom Jemuel addressed as "friende , "
probably was James Eller of Rowan, also a soldier in Company H,
Twenty-third Regiment. He enlisted apout September 3 , 1862, a~d
was paroled at Appomattox Courthouse on April 9, 1865.
(Manar~n
and Jord an, North Carolina Troops, Vol. I , p . 80.) The Rowan
County c e nsus of 1850 shows James Eller, age 15 , th e so n o f
Ch arl es and So phia (Brown) Eller, e numer a t ed among e l e v e n o t h er
si blings. El l er's lett er menti oned s everal by nam e:
Benjamin, a younger broth e r; was recovering from wounds in a
Raleigh hospital. He pr obabl y was the Benjamin Eller in Company
G, Sixth Regiment, N.C. State Troops.
He was a resident of
Rowan, enlisted on April 1, 1864, and took the oath of allegiance
at Salisbury on June 24, 1865.
(Manarin and Jordan, North Carolina Troops, Vol. IV, p. 347.)
Anotper brother, David Eller, a prisoner in "Yankeedom," may be
the David Eller of Rowan County who served in Company D, Fortysecond Regiment. He enlisted at age 28 in 1862 and was present
and accounted for until captured at Cold Harbor, Va., on June 2
or 3, 1864.
Initially held at Point Lookout, Md., he was later
transferred to Elmira, N.Y., where he died of "variola" on March
10, 1865.
(Manarin and Jordan, North Carolina Troops, Vol. X, p.
231.)

Jemuel wrote James the sad news of the death of his sister
Avaline (listed as Eveline, age 10, in the 1850 Rowan Coun~y
censu~)·
James's new wife was mentioned, but not by name. · she
was l~kely L~ah Earnheart, who married James Eller on August 13,
1857~ accord~ng to Rowan Co~nty marriage bonds.
(Samuel Eller
marr1ed Polly Earnheart on November 25, 1861; James Eller was his
bondsman.)

* * * * *

Rowan County Register

